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Sparks:
'Flower
power1

lW h e n  f lo w e r sh o p s  go t 
in to  retail in H erefo rd  at the 
tu rn  o f  th e  c e n tu ry , they  
p icked  p ra irie  flow ers and  
put them  in a c o n ta in e r or 
h an d -tied  them .'

- Terry Sparks

VIRGINIA ARTHO
For The Hereford Brand

W eekend profile

Photo by Mauri Montgom ery

TH E  Q U EEN  ~  Hereford High Homecoming Queen Cathy Castillo, escorted by her father, 
W ally, joined the rest o f her royal court Friday night and was formally presented to a gathering of 
Hereford fans prior to H ereford's first district game o f the year against the Dumas Demons. Her 
b rief reign was further celebrated with a 54-21 W hiteface victory over Dumas.

As a child of the Sixties, Terry 
Sparks gives new meaning to "flower 
power."

The lifetime resident of Hereford 
and owner of ferry’s Floral & 
Designs, Sparks’ skills as a florist 
have earned him area recognition.

A true connoisseur of the art, 
Sparks’ 25 years in the industry and 
his interest in his craft led him to 
research Hereford’s florist history, 
just in time for the city's centennial 
celebration.

"When flower shops got into retail 
here in Hereford at the turn of the 
century, " Sparks said, "they picked 
prairie flowers and pul them in a 
container or hand-tied them. That’s 
what the brides carried "

Audrey Thompson cultivated a 
"humongous" home flower garden 
from which she provided wedding 
arrangements for Jim and Dorothy 
Mercer, he said However, Mr and 
Mrs E.B. Black ordered flowers by 
rail from Fort Worth for their 
nuptials.

Sparks said the Danielses owned 
one of the first retail florist business
es m Hereford, followed by Roy Pete. 
Tommy Mathers, Billie McCauley. 
Bill Langford. Joe Frank ('lark, Ron 
Smith, Ray Seale, and Janet Lavorne 
of Flowers West Of the early day

Photo by V irg in ia  A rtho

TERRY SPARKS gives new meaning to the term "flower
power" as owner o f Terry's F loral & Designs.

florists. Sparks said, "I’m sure they 
got all their flowers from Amarillo 
gardens and from a large Greenhouse 
on the South Plains."

Sparks especially admires the 
design skills of Langford, Lavorne

and McCauley, "a master florist who 
passed her vocation on to most of her 
granddaughters "

After viewing die McCauley
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Breast cancer: Early detection holds key
By BECKY CAMP 

Lifestyles Editor
This year, 11,300 sisters, 

daughters, mothers and wives in 
Texas will be diagnosed with breast 
cancer, according to a report from die 
Texas Department of Health

A total of 2,800 women will not 
live to see the new year because of 
this disease Breast cancer is one of 
the most commonly diagnosed 
cancers among American women and 
the second leading cause of cancer 
deaths.

But early detection through 
screening is the key to more treatment 
options and a dramatic increase in 
survival rates.

In observance of Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month and to encourage 
local women to get the necessary 
screening mammogram, Hereford 
Regional Medical ('enter is offering 
a 10-pcrcent discount on mammo
grams for the mondi of October, 
according to Claudia Smith, director 
of the HRMC radiology department 

If a woman has annual mammo
grams and cancer is found before it 
spreads toother parts of die body, she 
will have a greater chance of 
successful treatment and getting well 

Breast cancer starts as a tiny, 
unusual growth inside the body In 
time, and if not treated early, this odd 
growth spreads It may grow as a 
lump inside the breast and it can 
spread to other parts of the body 
Finding cancer late means there is 
less chance of successful treatment 

"The best protection is early 
detection,” Smith said "Women do 
not need a referral from dicir doctor 
to set up an appointment for a 
screening at HRMC "

Mammograms can be scheduled 
8 a m .-5 pm  Monday-Friday. she 
said

Ilie designated mammogmphy unit

Photo by Becky C amp

RADIOLOGY TECH N ICIAN S (from left) Claudia Smith, Michelle Zamora and Con Watts 
will be doing mammography screenings at Hereford Regional Medical Center during this month’s 
observance o f "Breast Cancer Awareness Month." Not pictured is radiology technician Shannon 
Alcjandrc.

at HRMC was purchased in August 
of this year and in addition to Smith, 
there are three other technicians, Cori 
WatLs, R T  (R) CM); Michelle 
Zamora, R T (R) (M); and Shannon 
Alejandrc. r.T., (R) registry eligible 

"Quality control measures arc 
strictly adhered to and we arc 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration, (be American

College of Radiology and (he Texas 
Department of Health," Smith said

Mammogram reports arc sent to 
the patient’s physician of choice

"We strive for a 24-hour turn 
around in getting the report to the 
physician," she said

BuL she advised, it docs help if the 
patient has had a mammogram

previously, for her to have that report 
in-hand when she comes for an exam.

"The reason for this is that doctors 
like to compare the previous report 
to the current one for any changes," 
Smith said.

HRMC subscribes to the American 
Cancer Society guidelines for good

See C A N C E R , Page 3A

M o n tg o m e ry  n a m e d  
n e w sp a p e r publisher

Mauri Montgomery, general 
manager of The Hereford Brand 
since January of this year, has 
been named publisher of the 
newspaper and president of 
Hereford Brand Inc. and North 
Plains Printing Co. Inc.

Montgomery, 42, will succeed 
().(i (Speedy) Nicman, longtime 
pubhslier and editor Nicman, who 
had taken a limited role in 
management of the newspaper the 
past year, will retire from active 
management and assume the 
honorary title of publisher- 
emeritus

"I'll still drop by the office and 
write a column for awhile, but it’s 
time to step down Mauri has 
earned the publisher’s role and I 
think lie’ll do a great job," Nicman 
said "lie has IX years of experi
ence on his hometown paper and 
we look for him to instill new life 
into the publishing of this 
newspaper"

Nicman had been publish- 
er/prcsident of The Brand and 
North Plains Printing since 
January, 1972, when he and 
several other West Texas 
publishers purchased the proper
ties from the late Jimmy Gillcn- 
tinc

"M ontgomery said that 
"becoming publisher of The 
Hereford Brand represents the 
crowning achievement in my 
career in die newspaper business. 
1 recognize that this kind of 
opportunity doesn’t come along 
for very many people in the 
newspaper industry, and it is my

M A U R I  M O N T G O M E R Y

... publisher of The Brand

sincere hope that 1 can justify the 
choice by Speedy and other share
holders to promote me as the next 
publisher"

Montgomery is a graduate of 
Hereford High School and earned 
a B A degree in journalism at 
Texas Tech University in 1979. 
He has lived in Hereford since 
1968 and is the son of Dick and 
Pat Montgomery

Montgomery has been with The 
Brand since December 1979, when 
he started as a sports editor after 
graduating from Tech. He moved 
to the advertising department in 
1981 and was named advertising 
director in July 1982

He is a past president of the 
Panhandle Press Association and

See P U B L IS H E R . Page 2A
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Local roundup
Columbus Day

School kids in Hereford will enjoy t  day off as the Hereford 
Independent School D istrict will be closed M onday for the 
Colum bus Day holiday. Classes will resume Tuesday.

Also closing for the holiday will be all federal, state and Deaf 
Smith County offices, although Hereford city offices will be 
open.

There will be no residential or business mail delivery, although 
express m ail or special delivery mail will be handled by the 
U.S. Postal Service.

Also, all local financial institations will be closed.,

County commission
M embers o f the D eaf Smith County Com m issioners Court

will m eet at 9 a.m. Tuesday in the com m issioners courtroom 
at the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The commissioners will consider a request from the Sheriff’s 
Department to advertise for bids on a new vehicle; pay bills 
and approve monthly reports; consider Henry Solomon’s request 
for perm ission to cross a county road with a water line; and 
replace alternate election judges.

Candidate forum
Candidates for three county offices will participate next month 

in a political forum sponsored by the Hereford Educators 
Association and the Deaf Smith Cham ber of Commerce.

The forum will begin at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at the Hereford 
Independent School Disfrict Administration Building, 600 N. 
25 M ile Ave. It will be directed by Jane Gulley and Carolyn 
Waters.

Expected to participate are parla  Hale and Jean Schumacher, 
candidates for district clerk; Sammy Gonzales Sr. and Steve 
Hoffman, Precinct 2 commissioner, and Johnny Latham and 
Jerry O ’Connor, Precinct 4 commissioner.

Voters may submit questions to the candidates through Oct. 
13. J

Band boosters
Band parenj? are being urged to decorate the Hereford High 

School Band H all on Tuesday to show support for the Mighty 
Maroon Band in its quest for its 38th consecutive Division 1 
rating in University Interscholastic League (UIL) marching 
competition.

The band will compete Oct. 17 in the UIL contest at Dick 
Bivins Stadium in Amarillo.
• The band hall will be open at 5 p.m. and throughout the evening

Tuesday so parents can help with the decorations. Parents are 
asked to bring scissors, staplers and masking tape. Also, anyone 
who has volunteered to make section posters are asked to bring 
those to the decorating night.

Parents also will be needed at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 17 when band 
buses will be decorated at the bus bam.

For more information, call 364-1855.

New bucks
The D eaf Smith Chamber of Commerce is asking residents 

to redeem all current-issue Hereford Bucks certificates in their 
possession by Dec. 31. The chamber is planning to issue new 
Hereford Bucks on Dec. 1 which will feature a different color 
and a one-year expiration period from the date new bills are 
purchased.

The cham ber reports that Hereford Bucks will continue to
be honored by any Hereford business. For more information, 
call the chamber at 364-3333, or visit the cham ber office at 
701 N. Main.

HiSD student tip line
Hereford Independent School D istrict’s new Student Tip 

Line has been activated and is available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week for anyone needing to leave private, anonymous 
tips which may be helpful to school officials.

The Student Tip Line has been established to help prevent 
violence, theft, vandalism, drug and alcohol activity, and to 
keep weapons off school property.

Students having knowledge of such activities within the school 
district are encouraged to utilize the anonymous reporting system 
by calling 363-7609.

An option to enter the Student Tip Line mail box is available 
on the Central Administration building main number after regular 
operating hours.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low in the mid-40s.
Sunday, mostly sunny and cooler with a high 70 to 75. 

E x tended  fo recast
Monday, partly cloudy, lows in the mid-40s, highs in the 

mid-70s.
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a slight chance of showers, lows 

in the upper 40s, highs around 80. Wednesday, warm and breezy, 
lows around 50, highs 80 to 85.

F rid ay  recap  
High, 86; low, 50; no precipitation.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

STAGGERED FORMATION -  Hereford High School homecoming king and queen atten
dants are escorted off the field by their mothers and fathers before the start o f Friday night's game 
at Whiteface Stadium. The pre-game recognition o f homecoming royalty concluded a week-long 
tradition o f school spirit, decorating halls and floats, and wearing long, trailing mums given by 
someone special.

Last train out
Lawmakers pressing to pass pet projects

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sens. Trent Lott and Thad 
Cochran want to help the poultry industry. Rep. John 
Murtha wants more generous military pensions. And 
Sen. Pat Roberts wants a public policy school in Kansas 
honoring native son Bob Dole.

To achieve these goals, they and other lawmakers 
are turning to a massive, must-pass spending bill taking 
shape in Congress that probably will be sent to President 
Clinton next week.

On Capitol Hill, such a bill is known as the last 
train leaving the station. According to documents 
obtained by The Associated Press and interviews with 
participants, the measure is becoming a magnet for 
legislators and administration officials seeking 
end-of-session prizes.

Lott, the Senate majority leader, and Cochran, his 
Mississippi Republican colleague, are seeking about 
$360 million to help die poultry industry.

The money would be used to repay U.S. exporters 
ot poultry and oUier products that have been shipped 
to Russia but have not been delivered because the 
importer there cannot pay for them. Mississippi is a 
large chicken-producing states, and Gulfport, Miss., 
is a major poultry-shipping port.

Murtha, D-Pa., concerned about problems the armed 
forces arB'having in retaining troops, is fighting to 
make military pensions more generous by repealing 
changes made in the retirement system in 1986. That 
overhaul was aimed at a system under which people 
about 40 years old could leave the military after 20 
years of service and immediately get pensions worth 
half their salaries while holding other jobs.

Murtha. a former Marine and ranking Democrat 
on the House Appropriations Committee’s national 
security subcommittee, says going hack to die old system 
would cost $ 12 billion over six years. Critics say it 
would cost far more.

“ It’s a lot of money,” Murtha said. "But you’re

losing your people.”
Sen. Kay Bailey Htttchiion, R-Texas, is trying 

to attach language that would prevent the federal 
government from grabbing a large share of the 
settlements a handful of states - including Texas - have 
reached with the tobacco industry.

At stake is billions of dollars tobacco companies 
have agreed to repay some states for Medicaid costs 
attributed to smoking-related ailments. Hutchison wants 
to limit the federal government’s share to the $1.7 
billion that it would collect five years from now. With 
Washington generally financing around 50 percent 
of each state’s Medicaid program, critics say $1.7 billion 
is too low.

Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, is seeking language 
ensuring that Lake Powell, straddling Arizona and 
Utah, will not be drained, as some Western 
environmentalists would like so the canyon that once 
existed there would be restored. The lake, created by 
the Glen Canyon Dam. is used for recreation and the 
dam is a power source for pans of the rural West.
. Other items being pushed by lawmakers include:

- A measure by Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., aimed 
at forbidding doctors from prescribing certain drugs 
to allow patients to commit suicide.

- $6 million Lott wants for a public health program 
run by Georgetown University, of which $2 million 
would go to a branch of the program at the University 
of Southern Mississippi.

- $6 million Roberts, R-Kan., wants tohelp start 
the Robert J. Dole Institute for Public Service and Public 
Policy at the University of Kansas, honoring the 1996 
Republican presidential nominee and former Senate 
majority leader

- A $2 billion-a-year renewal of aviation grant 
programs, including permission for additional daily 
flights at Reagan National Airport in Washington and 
O’Hare airport in Chicago.

Heinz recalls 
baby food; 
lead reported

WASHINGTON (AP) - Heinz 
U.S.A. is recalling about 300,000jars 
of its baby foods out of concern they 
may contain elevated levels of lead.

The volui. ry recall, announced 
Friday, involve two varieties that 
were manufactured last year: 4-ounce 
jars of Heinz Vegetable Chicken 
Dinner and 2.5-ounce jars of Heinz 
Beginner Strained Carrots. Their 
product codes are P3117WB and 
P31176N, respectively.

The recalled products were made 
on the same day in November 1997. 
Heinz officials said the source of the 
lead was a shipment of carrots from 
a supplier.

While most of the product has 
probably been consumed, Heinz 
officials said the traces of lead pose 
little health risk.

TH E HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency services
HEREFORD POLICE 

Oct. 10, 1998 
Arrests

- A 19-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated;

- A 48-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of driving without a valid 
driver’s license and without 
insurance; and

- An 18-year-old man was arrested 
on a charge of disorderly conduct 
following a reported dispute with his 
mother.

Incidents
/ - Criminal mischief to a pickup 

was reported in the 100 block of 
Ranger;

- The front windshield of a pickup 
was broken out in the 100 block of

Avenue E;
- Several juveniles were cited for 

minors in possession of alcohol after 
police raided a’party in the 600 block 
of Avenue G;

- An intoxicated driver was 
reported in the 300 block of South
Texas;

- A suspicious vehicle was 
reported in the area of Sixth and 
Miles streets; and

- A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 600 block of East Park 
Avenue.

• Accidents
• A hit-and-run accident was 

reported in the 600 block of Irvin; and
- An accident in the 400 block of 

West 4th resulted in no injuries.

. SPEEDY NIEMAN
v- ' ... publisher emeritus

Publisher
From Page 1A

has earned many regional Mid RUB
awards for The Broad in advertis
ing and photography. He has 

y served as a director of the Deaf
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce and on the boards of 
Kiwanis Club and United Way.. 
He has been an officer for the 
Hereford Beautification Alliance 
and served on the City Planning 
ft Zoning Commission.

Montgomery and his wife, 
Lydia, have two children - Kerris, 
16, and Kanen, 9. They are 
members of First Baptist Church.

"I can truthfully say that, since 
my graduation from college. I’ve 
never bad an interest in any other 
endeavor other than publishing 
what I consider my hometown 
newspaper,” Montgomery said. 
"There is no other community I 
would rather call home than 
Hereford.

"While this advancement 
represents a huge opportunity for 
myself and my family, it also 
mandates a great deal of responsi
bility - to continue this news
paper's long-established leadership 
role in this community and to offer 
Hereford residents a premiere 
choice for credible, accurate and 
current local news.

"I love this community. I love 
its people. I love this newspaper. 
As this transition period unfolds, 
it will be up to Brand readers to 
decide whether the choices made 
in my selection were good or bad.

"I pray there will be few 
regrets."

THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS
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Texas M illion
AUSTIN (AP) - Results of the 

Texas Million drawing Friday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 

64-41-53-48.
Number matching four of four in 

Group One: None.

C ash Five
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery: 

v 15-16-26-30-31
Pick 3

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
• 3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, In order:

6-7-4

Couple wins 
balloon race

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 
A husband-and-wife team flew 1,588 
miles before landing in Canada to 
claim victory in the 4th annual 
America’s Challenge Gas Balloon 
Race, according to unofficial results.

Troy Bradley and Tammi 
Steveoson-Bradley of Albuquerque 
landed safely Friday northwest of 
Pickle Lake in Ontario, Canada, 
outflying 16 teams from four 
countries.

Race organizers said official 
results were to be reported today or 
Sunday after key monitoring 
equipment is reviewed.

Mauro asks Bush to kill nuke dump
By Tk« Associated f n a

The Democratic candidate for 
governor Friday called on Gov. 
George W. Bush to kill a proposed 
nuclear waste dump near Sierra 
Blanca in West Texas.

Bush’s office said the governor 
doesn’t believe politics should enter 
into such a decision.

The three-member Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission, 
appointed by Bush, is scheduled to 
meet Oct. 22 to decide on licensing 
the dump.

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro 
said Bosh should instruct the 
commissioners he appointed to reject 
that license

“Gov. Bush says he’s relying on 
science to determine whether the 
Sierra Blanca nuclear dump is safe.

but the decision does not lie with 
scientists. The decision now lies with 
Gov. Bush’s own appointees to the 
TNRCC,” Mauro said during a 
campaign stop in El Paso.

“ Gov. Bush should instruct his 
appointees to reject the permit foi the 
Sierra Blanca nuclear dump.”

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes 
said the decision on whether to 
license the dump must be made 
without political pressure

“ Surely Commissioner Mauro is 
not suggesting that a governor should 
let politics dictate regulatory 
decisions,” she said. “ If that is the 
way he would conduct himself as 
governor, that’s another reason we 
shouldn’t elect Garry Mauro as 
governor.”

The permit is being sought by the 
Texas Low-Level Radioactive Waste 
Disposal Authority for the dump, to 
be built about 90 miles from El Pwo.

The facility is opposed by some 
West Texas residents and environ
mental groups. It would bold 
radioactive waste generated by 
nuclear power plants, industry, 
medical labs and universities, 
officials have said.

An agreement allowing Maine and 
Vermont to ship their radioactive 
waste to Texas was signed into law 
by President G in ton last month. 
Those states will pay Texas $55 
million for the long-term storage of 
their refuse.

Mauro said Bush had signed a Bate 
budget allotting nearly $8 million for 
the dump, and he promised to veto

any dump funding if elected.
“ Texans know the Sierra Blanca 

site isn’t safe,” Mauro said. “ It’s 
time for Gov. Bush to tell us - yes or 
no - if he supports opening the Sierra 
Blanca dump."

Ms. Hughes said that of the two 
candidates, only Mauro was in office 
throughout the nuclear dump debate. 
But he didn’t raise the issue until 
running for governor, she said.

“ In his 15 years as land commis
sioner, he didn’t do one thing to 
attempt to stop the dump, and be did 
nothing when his friend Ann Richards 
signed the law putting the dump at 
Sierra Blanca in 1991,” Ms. Hughes 
said. “Why didn’t he persuade her to 
veto the law that put the dump at 
Sierra Blanca?”

* 1
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From  Page 1A
granddaughters’ natural knack. 
Sparks said he wishes he could have 
worked with Billie McCauley.

He also recalled Pat Riggin as a 
great wedding designer working with 
Park Avenue Florist for 10-12 years.

Sparks attends day-long design 
schools in Amarillo and Lubbock, 
Which he said pump him up, as well 
as subscribing to industry periodicals 
for inspiration.

Seale, who would later relocate to 
Amarillo where he operates Ray’s 
Flowers, was Sparks’ first employer 
Sparks helped Seale establish the 
Amarillo enterprise during his first 
six months of employment. The effort 
included remodeling, installing 
coolers, and setting up merchandise.

A 1972 graduate of Hereford High 
School, Sparks came into the business 
early.

"1 needed a job and thought florist 
work would be interesting," he said. 
His mother, Georgia, had worked for 
Seale during holidays and works now 
for her son, doing most of the office 
work. His father, Bub Sparks, "pops 
in and saves the day every day," 
Sparks said. "He walks in and 1 go,
’Daddy-y-y..."

Sparks and his mother both recall 
how his appreciation of flowers was 
inspired by neighbors on Avenue B, 
where he grew up.

The family’s home was between 
Harry and Lena Lomas and Dick and 
Mary Elisabeth Vomer.

Sparks said the Lomases had "the 
most beautiful flower gardens. They 
were creative people and very 
interesting."

The Varners were "master 
gardeners," Sparks said. The couple 
managed Black Furniture Store and 
were "very tasteful in interior 
design," he said.

Lomas was "the rose man. He had 
every bush there was and a large lot,” 
Georgia Sparks said.

As a child, Sparks indulged 
himself with selections from the 
neighbors’ gardens, and to this day, 
he doesn’t know if his neighbors were 
aware of the small boy making off 
with their horticultural fruits. His 
mother remembers being delighted 
by miniature bouquets on the bathtub 
and throughout the home -  all made 
from flowers Sparks pilfered, then 
arranged for her.

sp a rk s  credits his parents for 
cultivating their children’s talents, 
noting his brother, John Richard, is 
a very talented artist v

"1 always had a project going and 
still have some of my junior high 
projects," Sparks said. He also 
garnered art awards in junior high, 
where his instructor was John 
Birdsong.

Georgia Sparks recalled "every 
day we had to go to McCaslin’s to get 
all the junk Terry needed."

One year, the family had a yellow- 
flocked Christmas tree, adorned with 
Mexican ornaments that Bub Sparks 
cut out and Terry painted.

Sparks said his mother decorated 
their residence for just about every 
holiday on the calendar and he took 
for granted that all other families did 
the same tiling.

"Everybody should grow up like 
that," Sparks said.

After Seale, Sparks worked for 
Park Avenue Florist owners Randy 
and Bill Griffin, Eileen Tindall, and 
Tommie Savage. He started his own 
business at the same Park Avenue site 
over five years ago.

Sparks new orders flowers from 
a Denver broker, who has them 
shipped via Federal Express . 
overnight from around the world. 
First stop is Miami, from which 
orders are dispersed across the United 
States.

4 Sparks can order flowers Monday
from South America to have on 
Wednesday, or from Australia to have 
Thursday. However, weekends, he 
still buys supplies from Amarillo 
wholesalers. Flowers arrive at the shop 
three times a week.

His favorite part of the business is 
receiving fresh flowers because they 
are "so different and beautiful. 
Everything’s available year-round."

Five- to seven-day-old flowers are 
donated to the Crown of Texas Hospice. 
Rita Burgess of Hereford collects the 
flowers, along with bud vases patrons 
donate back to Sparks, once a week. 
Sparks also directs Red Cross’ offer 
of vases to Burgess so terminally ill 
patients can enjoy the blooms.

"That way our flowers don ’ t go to 
waste," Sparks said.

He does get requests for dead 
bouquets given for occasions like 40th 
birthdays. Once he let roses "cook" 
in his hot van all weekend for a 50tli 

1 birthday the following Tuesday.
Sparks’ specialties are weddings, 

church altar arrangements and funerals. 
He prefers to limit himself to one laige 
wedding at a time "so as not to do a 
rushed job. It’s not fair to the bride."

Weddings take hours of planning 
and days of constructing, beginning 
with receiving the flower shipment 
on Thursday for weekend events.

Christmas is his busiest season, 
lasting six to eight weeks during which 
he offers centerpieces, gift items, 
poinsettias, etc. Sparks once decorated 
local businesses and private homes 
for die holidays, but this year is the 
first Christmas he will forego this 
service.

Valentine’s Day is his single busiest 
day. Homecoming used to be hectic, 
but now in place of providing 
homecoming mums. Sparks runs a 
special on roses.

In September, co-worker Eva 
Mendoza observed her 17tli anniversary 
working with Sparks, and co-worker 
Linda Chandler marked 11 years with 
him, Also that month.

During holiday’s, Terry Floral & 
Designs hires up to eight vehicles for

deliveries and 16-20 extra employees, 
several of whom have helped for years.

"It’s so nice. They just know what 
to doe good extra help. I don’t think 
any employer in Hereford has a good 
of help as I do. They are so conscien
tious. I ’m very lucky and very blessed 
Working this close together, there qjn 
be friction, but we deal with itand get 
over it," Sparks said.

He also enjoys another aspect of 
bis work.

"It’s not the same routine. It’s 
something new every day," he said, 
noting not only the change of seasons 
but that decorator items change 
quickly. He mentioned changes in 
color names: "avocado" is now 
"moss," "red" is "brick," and "harvest 
gold" has become "mustard seed."

Also, "sage" and "taupe" -  earthier 
colors -  and lighter maroons are 
popular now.

As an employee. Sparks often 
accompanied owners to Dallas for 
two to five days, twice a year, for 
nonstop shopping, eight-10 hours a 
day. Now, he relies on sales 
representatives who visit the shop. He 
says trying to determine the public’s 
taste and outpredict competitors is 
hard work.

Sparks often is requested to do 
out-of-town weddings. Memorable 
ones included Scott and Cathy 
Form by’s wedding in South 
Hampton, N.Y., and weddings in 
Abilene and Austin.

The Austin affair was staged in an 
Episcopal church with the longest 
active congregation west of Uie 
Mississippi River.

"It was beautiful." he said. All Uie 
flowers were Fed-Exed in, and Sparks 
arranged them in the church kitchen. 
Major security was implemented in 
tlie church, and he was designated 
specific hours to work. In Hereford, 
he notes with irony, he is trusted with 
keys to all Uie churches.

The Abilene wedding was held in 
a contemporary art gallery, where 
Sparks met numerous artists. This 
time lie shipped the flowers in his van 
for Uie five-hour trip.

The Formby wedding was 
adventurous, Sparks said, "having to 
battle a hurricane that was jumping 
Uie East Coast all weekend." The 
event was held in a seashore chapel, 
which is die oldest church facility still 
in use in Uie U.S., hut Sparks was so 
busy he hadn’t time to see the ocean 
and only caught glimpses of waves 
at night. For the harvest theme, fresh 
produce was purchased from local 
vendors and sunflowers were sent 
overnight from California.

Besides being able to boast (hat he 
decorate for weddings die oldest

chapels east and west of the 
Mississippi, Sparks shared the honor 
with Virginia Artho of designing a 
Macy’s Parade entry for the National 
Cowgirl Hall of Fame. Sparks flew 
to New York to assemble the design 
from a wagon rented with horses from 
New Jersey and stabled at Central 
Park. In a disreputable pari of town, 
in freezing temperatures, with 
speeding traffic just inches away, 
Sparks and Hall of Fame cowgirl 
honorees completed preparations on 
their entry.

Sparks also has earned recognition 
for his exhibit design work for the 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame and 
Western Heritage Center during its 
tenure in Hereford. He moved into the

C a n c e r

facility six mpnths before the 
museum opened.

"They left over two years ago," 
Sparks said, "and I’m still there 17 
years later." His duties also included 
security and grounds work. Also 
maintaining residence in the former 
museum site is Miss Kitty, a stray cat 
that adopted the hall of fame about 16 
years ago.

Sparks continued decorating for 
the museuiA for its first induction 
ceremony staged in Fort Worth. He 
flew in and out, because his shop’s 
Christmas Open House was Uie same

weekend. Eddie Artho drove Sparks’ 
van to transport the decorations.

Sparks was well loved by the 
museum staff. He injected unexpected 
humor and surprise gifts to bolster the 
harried staff duriqg'hectic events.

Sparks also is supported by loyal 
patrons. He said Terry’s Floral & 
Designs is "a pretty good shop, 
established and continuing to do 
quality work." Once he had an 
opportunity to expand into Amarillo, 
but "I thought about it one hour" then 
dismissed the idea. Sparks said. ,

"I really like Hereford."

From Page 1A
breast health care:

* Have regular mammograms. 
Beginning at age 40, have annual 
mammograms. (Screening may begin 
earlier if clinically indicated.)

* Get clinical breast exams. A 
health care professional should 
examine your breasts at least once 
every three years between ages 20-39 
and every year beginning at age 40.

* Practice breast self-exam. Ask 
a health care professional or your 
local ACS office to help you learn 
how to do a self-exam Do it every 
moil tli.

Statistics from the Texas Cancer 
Data Center for 1996 (the last year 
that complete figures are available) 
show that there were three deaths 
from female breast cancer in Deaf 
Smith County.

Every woman's life is special and 
she needs to take care of it. Having 
u mammogram will help her feel 
belter about her health and it just 
might save her life.

344-CLUE (2583)
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TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.
923 E. 1st • Hereford, Texas • 806/364-0257

Your Vote Appreciated
on

November 3,1998
for

JERRY O'CONNOR
Republican C andidate  for 

Deaf Sm ith C o . C o m m . Pet. 4
"We need Quality Not Quantity in Government.''

Pot Ad P»d tor by J#fry OConnw

2 3 0 0 *
PARKSIDE CHAPEL

FUNERAL HOME
'{l, .<11 II (

David Anderson, Gary & Carla Phipps A professional combm&lim at

Parkside Chapel Funeral Hom^
Call the Professionals ;r\ n-

We've trim m ed our 
Holiday Loans.

T
he holidays are a time o f  giving. 
Unfortunately, giving frequently 
brings bills and more bills —  and 

often at very high interest rates.
Give those credit cards some slack this 

year by taking advantage o f a low interest 
Hereford State Bank H O LID A Y  LOAN.

Qualified applicants can receive a 12- 
month signature loan for $2000 or less and 
at the great annual percentage rate oft9%*.

So whether you need cash for holiday 
shopping, or a well-deserved winter get
away, the time to apply for a Hereford State 
Bank H O LID A Y  LOAN is right now.

S TA TE  B A N K
364-3456 • 3RD & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 

• MEMBER FDIC
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Thai feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says Che fact we are alive today 
is proof positive that God has something for us to do today.

oOo
Goals are dreams with deadlines.

oOo
And the deadline came on one of Mauri Momomgery *s dreams. Readers 

will note an announcement in today's Brand that Montgomery is the new 
publisher of this newspaper. Actually, he's been calling most of the shots 
since being named general manager in January. As a gracious recognition 
of my years of service, Mauri and other corporation members have asked 
me to retain the honorary title of publisher emeritus. 1 think "emeritus" 
comes from a Latin word meaning "you’ re over the hiill, but we’ II think 
of you now and then."

There are some benefits, of course, besides not having to show up for 
work. One came to mind quickly the other day when I read an Associated 
Press article. It seems a county commissioner in Denton County-unhappy 
about a newspaper story -  had challenged the editor to a three-round 
boxing match. The challenger wanted to charge for the bout and donate 
the proceeds tocharity. Now ifany Brand readers get that agitated, they 
can call Montgomery.

Seriously, we turn over control to Montgomery with great confidence 
in his leadership abilities. We expect the newspaper to grow and flourish 
under bis guidance. Like a young stallion, he’s "chomping at the bits" 
to begin the race.

oOo
The Hereford Brand jo in  newspapers across the country in the observance 

of National Newspaper Week, Oct. 4-10, with a special page in today’s 
paper. As part of the observance, we’d like to reprint a column written 
by the late Erma Rombeck. It’s a humorous salute to newspaper carriers. 
We appreciate the "little merchants" who deliver papers, and we liked 
Bombeck’s article so much, we kept it in our files:

Dr. Henry Kissinger takes vacations. So does the president of General 
Motors. And George Meany,' and Dr. De Bakey, and Mayor Lindsay.

But you don’t know what "vital and indispensable" are until you’re 
a newspaper boy looking for a sub to carry your route for a week. I haven’t 
heard so many excuses since I asked by best friend to carry a pregnancy 
for me.

"Did you ask Rick?" 1 asked my son anxiously. "Yes, and he said no."
"Did you make the job sound attractive?"
"Sure. Xtold him it was a lot of laughs. You get up at 4 a m., pick 

up a bundifcf 48 papers for your S2 customers, pedal your bike ten miles, 
get bit by (tree dogs, run off the road by a milk truck and when you try 
to collect, get a clown who wants to know if you can break a 50-dollar 
bill. «

"Did he laugh?" I asked. "Not until I told him the salary."
"What about Gary?" I wondered. "He’s allergic."
"To what?"
"Getting up at 4 a.m."
"And Mark?"
"He doesn’t have a bike."
"Since when?"
"Since theMast ftutgilt luflbctt for me arid soiheoue stoUrfr."**
"Surely Kenny would do it."
"He would, but he’s too little to handle (he Hernia Edition.”
"What’s the Hernia Edition?" I asked. "The Sunday paper."
"Could the branch manager sub?"
"He’s throwing two other routes."
"What about your father?"
"He burnt the first gear out of his car the last time."
I called the paper. The circulation manager was at a convention in 

San Diego. The personnel director was ill. The managing editor was 
on special assignment, and the publisher was on vacation.

My eyes gifctened with pride. We elect a president every four years, 
but w hefefeoc  a 12-year-old newspaper boy...it’s easier to grow a new 
one than flPraplace the old one.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton. The White House. 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.. Washington. D.C. 20500; (202) 
456-1414

U S. SENATE
Phil Gramm. 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg.. Washington. D.C. 20510; (202)224-2934 
Kay Bailey Hutchison. 213 Russell Senate Office Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail. http://ww*ue$*nor%H*tchi»on.Menate.gov
U A  HOUSE

Larry Combest. 1511 Long worth House Office Bldg., Washington. D.C. 20515; (202)
225- 4005

GOVERNOR
George W Bush. Room 200. StaleC^Nloi. Austin 71711;(512)463-2000or (800) 252-9600 

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station. Austin 78711 orP.O. Box9155, Amarillo 

79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994
TEXAS HOUSE

John S mi thee. P.O. Box 2910. Capitol Station, Anatia 78^11 or P.O. Bon 12036, Amarillo 
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

Different places, different problems-
One thing I’ve learned in all of my moving around is every place has 

its own idiosyncracies when it comes to driving.
1 guess I really began to notice this when I was stationed in Berlin, where 

defensive driving probably got Us start. Germans tend to drive like their 
cars, even the popular Volkswagen Beetles, are tanks and the streets are 
Poland. It's an invasion, not traffic.

Back In the Suites, it often seemed like there are two kinds of drivers 
in Aikvtshs: Old farmers and everyone else. And, guess who always manages 
to be in fropt on those crooked, two-lane highway*?*

I remember saying one time the most dangerous driver on the Arkansas 
highway is an old man with a hat. Could up over a hill and find yourself 
behind a late ’50s pickup doing 35 mph, and you kn0w when you finally 
get around it, the driver will be an old man with a ha t Old guy probably 
bought the pickup new and it’s never been over 35.

In East Texas, the problem is tailgattng, which those drivers seem to 
think is a sport. I don’t know about most people, but I get unnerved when 
I’m doing 65 or 70 and there’s someone close enough to my rear bumper 
to start rummaging through my car’s trunk. *

In New Mexico, drivers speed. It doesn’t matter what the road conditions 
or if it’s in the mountains near Taos and you’re sitting right on the speed 
limit, a New Mexico driver will zip past you and vanish into the distance.

Of course, Louisiana was a special case. You name it, Louisiana drivers 
will do it. You learn quickly not to enter the intersection when the light 
turns green; you wait until all the other drivers who want to run the red 
light get through before you proceed.

There’re so many accidents, Louisianans apparently have come to view 
dented fenders as badges of honor. You aren’t anyone until you’ve been 
in your first fender-bender. Also, I’ve seen Louisiana drivers do things 
stone-cold sober that drunks won’t do anywhere else in the world.

What about Hereford?
This is the pull-out-in-front-of-you capital of the world, ltdoesn’t matter 

how fast the traffic is bearing down on an intersection, some driver will 
pull out in front of the fast-moving vehicles. As I’ve slammed on the brakes 
to avoid hitting a car that just pulled out in front of me, I thought if Hereford 
had a "city sound," it would be the sound of tires squealing on the pavement.

Then there’s I .ubbock, and the less said about it the better.

Y2Ki Unexpected consequences -
Computer programmers around the world arc scrambling to come up 

with a solution to the "Millennium Hug," or Y2K, die computer glitch that 
could disrupt finances and communications when the clock hits midnight 
Dec. 31. 1999

There has been much written about die glitch, in which computers will

DONALD M. COOPER 
The Hereford Brand

Reflections
think the year 2000 it 1900. The expected consequences would include 
a variety of things, from traffic lights not working to air traffic controllers’ 
screens going blank to pensions being lost.

However, thanks to my Mend Dennis Byrd, who runs the Ljule Rock 
(Ark.) bureau for Donrey Media Group, there also are some unexpected 
consequences .of the "Millennium Bug.",

The Top 15 consequences are:
15. The IRS demands 100 years of interest from stunned taxpayers.
14. "99 Bottles of Beer on the Wall" song gels stuck in infinite loop.
13. At the stroke of midnight, Windows 99 turns hack into DOS 1.0, 

and Pentium V turns back into an 8088.
12. Internet Movie Database now lists "1901: A Space Odyssey."
11. Residents of Indiana have to figure but if they’re off by 999 years, 

364 days and 23 hours or 1,000 years and one hour.
10. Bob Dole’s age is listed erroneously with only two digits.
9. Mel Brooks’ "2,000 Year Old Man" skit stops being funny. Oops, 

loo late.
8. Sales of Coca-Cola jumps dramatically after original cocaine-laden 

formula becomes legal again.
7. Software engineers point out that since computers think it’s almost 

1900, we technically have to "party like /It’s 1899," which doesn’t seem 
like much fun. ~

6. Microsoft declares the year 1900 to be the new standard of the "Gatesian" 
calendar.

5. Jesus shows up late for His second coming, blames it on COBOL 
programmers.

4. Computers temporarily fooled into thinking Sen. Strom Thurmond 
of South Carolina is only 103. * ~

3. FirstTop51istofthe Year: "Reasons NoOne Would Ever Assassinate 
President McKinley."

2. Using a computerized adoption service, Michael Jackson mistakenly 
takes home some octogenarians.

And, the No. 1 Unforeseen Consequence of the "Millennium Bug" is:
Unexpected demand for COBOL programmers results in a severe 

understaffing of fast-food restaurants.

*» i*
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E d ito ria ls
Here are excerpts from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

IM njX C H TN rjC LlN JO W
The Miami Herald:
To the'surprise of no one, the 

House Judiciary Committee voted - 
as it had all day in other maneuvering 
- to recommend that the full House 
begin an impeachment inquiry against 
President Clinton.

The committee’s Democrats, 
outnumbered 21 to 16, tried to pass 
a resolution asking the House to limit 
its inquiry in scope and time in order 
to conclude it by Thanksgiving. No 
sa le ....

Instead, the committee voted, 
again 21-16, for an essentially 
open-ended inquiry whose scope and 
duration no one can predict....

David Schippers, the GOP counsel, 
enumerated 15 acts in which, he said, 
the President might have committed 
a felony and for which he might be 
impeachable....

Abbe D. Lowell, the Democrats’ 
counsel, stressed that the committee 
is not an extension of Mr. Starr, 
whom he accused of usurping die 
House’s constitutional responsibility 
by presenting 11 alleged impeachable 
offenses. ...

So the debate, transported to the 
House, is unchanged by one iota...

But, we think, there is a huge gap 
between the unwise and die impeach
able. Mr. Clinton’s conduct clearly 
was unwise. But impeachable? No.

What anyone outside the US. 
House thinks is now irrelevant....

The Sydney (Australia) Morning 
Herald:

The political hurdles to impeach-

Impeachment-inquiry
[w k**?

ment are more formidable than the 
procedural ones. With mid-term 
congressional elections due on Nov. 
3, it was always likely that the 
Republicans would use their majority
in the House to keep as much 
pressure on Clinton - and by
implication the Democrats - as 
possible. How much political mileage 
there will be in the Lewinsky affair

post-Nov. 3 is anyone’s guess. If the 
House vote later this week divides on 
party lines, there is a danger that an 
impeachment inquiry will begin to 
look like a political scalp hunt. That 
may rebound on the Republicans in 
the 2000 presidential campaign.

Perhaps it is for this reason that 
support Is already building for a 
circuit-breaker that would see the

Congress censure Clinton but not 
impeach him. That would wrap this 
whole tawdry business up much 
quicker than impeachment proceed
ings, limit the damage to the office 
of the presidency and restore some 
perspective on misconduct which, 
while reprehensible, on any objective 
test bears no comparison to President 
Richard Nixon’s behavior in die 
Watergate affair....

Boot camps are good idea, but they shouldn't be necessary
DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
The Hereford Brand

The real world

There’s been a lot of discussion 
regarding the need for military-style 
boot camps for misbehaving children 
and teens.

Of course, Gov. George W. Bush 
has been running an advertisement for 
several months advocating youth boot 
camps and all the good they do.

I read that a new youth boot camp 
recently opened its doors in Slaton. 
After only a week, some parents of 
the teens are seeing an improvement 
in the actions and attitudes of their 
children.

I’m thrilled to know that some
thing is working to get the kids 
attention and give the authority back 
to adults

I also think it’s a shame that at a 
nation we have to retort to boot-camp 
tactics to convince children that 
parents are ire  authority aad what 
parents deem appropriate should be 
the final word

I hear a lot about "letting kids

spread their wings," children’s "free 
agency of choice," and their need to 
find their independence.

I folly believe in letting kids of all 
ages spread their wings, make their 
own choices and find their indepen
dence, as long as those decisions still 
fall within the bounds of the parental 
limitations.

Inappropriate choices should be 
corrected and stopped, and a set of 
appropriate choices offered

Most of the youth-age boot camp 
inhabitants. I realize, have pushed 
enough buttons to where even the 
county judges and juvenile probation 
officers are at their whs ends

But, what else are parents to do if 
not turn to something like boot camp? 
Parents are no longer allowed to set 
limits and expect children or 
adolescents to stay within them.

Children are now taught in school 
that if someone hits them, especially 
a parent or other adult, it’s abuse and 
the children have the right to call a 
protective agency and have the adults 
punished.

any laws. But, then they have their 
hands tied as much as any parent.

Some of my favorite books while 
I was growing up were the Laura 
Ingalls Wilder "Little House" series.

For those who haven’t read them, 
it was a whole different world back 
then.

Children - young children and 
married children alike - were still 
expected to maintain their parents' 
standards and examples.

Children were spanked, made to 
stay in the presence of a parent for a 
disobedient act, and even denied the 
privilege of going somewhere. Not 
only that, but they were also given 
chores to do early in life.

Through it all there was no back- 
talking or tassing of parents. Kids 
basically did what they were told, and

harshly or derogatorily to children.
I’ve heard parents get upset with 

particular administrators who don’t 
speak as nicely as possible to a child, 
who don’t lift the kids up with 
everything they say.

I wonder if those kids to the boot 
camps get lifted up every day and in 
every way or do the sergeants, as 
such, let the kids know the rules in 
not-so-nice terms?

I’m all for encouraging a kid to do 
their best. I’m all for telling a kid that 
they've done a great job. I do have 
problem telling a kid they did great

job when I don’t see it that way. 
Sometimes a half-hearted job is just 
that and needs improvement.

Maybe juvenile boot camps aren’t 
the answer for every misbehaving 
teen, but until the day comes when 
parents once again have authority 
over their children, I think we will see 
an ever-increasing need for them.

Maybe in all reality, the govern
ment needs to take a step back, allow 
parents to raise their own kids and 
administer family rules any way the 
parent deems necessary, shy of truly 
harming the kids.

Fortunately, most local law 
officen tee the difference between 
child abuse and punishment. I showed not only respect, but also love 
commend them for that. for those parents

Unfortunately, officers can’t do Now, not only is striking a child 
moch about kid who hasn’t broken considered abusive, but so is speaking
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'A Night at the Movies1
'Paradise Road1 to kick off special program

E F F I C I E N C Y  • E C O N O M Y  ■ E N E R G Y

The heady aroma of popcorn will 
be wafttog through Fellowship of 
Believers on Wednesday night wj^en, 
the "A Night at the Movies" makes 
its Hereford debut.

Pastor Nathan Stone saidp jaege^ 
screen television will be in plat* in 
the church at 6 p.m. Wednesday and ' 
a movie will be screened.

The idea is to watch the movie 
intelligently, making an effort to find 
out the film's central message/if it 
describes reality, if it offers insight 
on how life should -  or should not -  
be lived, he said:

Viewers will be urged to partici
pate in a discussion of (lie movie, 
expressing their opinions about what 
scenes, situations or comments most 
affected them.

The first film to be screened will 
be "Paradise Road," a 1997 movie 
starring Glenn Close and Julianna 
Margulies.

The movie is about an extraordi
nary group of women in a World War 
II Japanese prison camp who turned 
a song of hope into a symphony of 
triumph.

The film was directed by Bruce 
Beresford and the running time is 
about US minutes. It is rated "R" 
primarily because of war-relatSd, 
prisoner-of-war violence (minimal) 
and brief nudity.

Other films that may be included 
in the Wednesday night screenings 
possible lineup of films will include 
such contemporary movies as "Cry, 
the Beloved Country," "Lord of the 
Flies," "Defending Your Life," "The 
Pawnbroker," " Trip to Bountiful." 
"One Hew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest," 
"Fried Green Tomatoes," "My Left

Foot," "Slingblade," and "The 
Apostle."

The night also will feature a 
supervised nursery and a special 
children’s movie and discussion in 
another area of the church. Stone 
said.

Stone said the idea behind "A 
Night at the Movies" is to bring 
together people from throughout tlie 
community to share their thoughts 
and stimulate the intellectual process.

The movie and discussion should 
be wrapped up by 9 p.m., he said.

——

Democrats to be hit on impeachment

"How many 
politicians does 

It take to change a. 
Light Bulb? A

\ v f t
Vote for me 

November 3rd 
and I'll work hard 

for you spending your 
tax dollars wisely.

Slava Hoffman 
Rap. Candidate for 

County Commissioner 
Pot 2
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By RON FOURNIER 
AP Political Writer

BENSON. N.C. - With the smell 
of horse manure in the air, Dan Page 
swats at a fly and chuckles at the 
thought: Here he is, rounding up 
votes in farm countfy, and the 
Democrat he hopes to replace in 
Congress “ is sweating out ’ the 
Clinton vote.*’ *'

Thirty miles away, Tom Roberg 
is making plans for a news conference 
in an adjacent congressional district. 
The Democrat he hopes to replace 
“stood with President Clinton,” the 
ultimate political sin in these parts.

Their opponents. Democratic 
Reps. Bob Etheridge and David l*rice, 
are right where they want them: In 
Washington, close to Clinton.

Casting starkly different Votes in 
the president’s impeachment case 
Thursday, Etheridge and Price 
epitomized the no-easy-way-out 
atmosphere Clinton has created for 
his fellow Democrats heading into the 
Nov. 3 congressional elections.

The day began with Etheridge, 
Price, and other anxious North 
Carolina Democrats gathered in a 
Capitol cubby to discuss their poor 
choices. Voting would soon begin on 
a Republican resolution for an 
open-ended impeachment inquiry. 
Democrats would offer an alternative, 
one sure to fail, that would place 
limits on the inquiry.

“ We were getting our heads 
straight, checking where each oilier 

" were,” one of the lawmakers said 
later. “ We’re boxed ih<”

Their dilemma: -V. t*x
- Voting for the Republican 

resolution could anger hard-core 
Democratic voters, particularly 
minorities. One-fifth of the constitu
ents represented by Etheridge and 
Price are black.

- Voting against the Republican 
resolution could anger the growing 
core of conservatives in their 
districts, not to mention swing voters 
who are sick of Clinton.

What is a Democrat to do?
Thirty-one of them, primarily ip 

tight races or conservative districts, 
voted for the GOP plan Thursday. 
From James Maloney in Connecticut 
to David Minge in Minnesota and . 
Ellen Tauscher in California, the 
Democrats abandoned their president.

Yet the White House did not 
object. Clinton’s political advisers

TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS

Analysis S'

realized that a Democrat who loses 
his or her seat ovfer a preliminary 
impeachment vote cannot protect him 
if the proceedings grow more 
perilous.

After their anxious meeting, the 
North Carolina lawmakers agreed to 
vote for the Democratic measure. 
Then they parted ways, unsure sure 
how each would vote on the GOP 
proposal - the one that really counted.

Price and Etheridge, congressional 
neighbors in the increasingly 
conservative Raleigh-Durham area, 
were on the fence until the last 
minute.

Price voted no^Ethcridge-yes.
“ He had to vole for it,” GOP 

candidate Page said when somebody 
tapped him on tire shoulder and gave 
him die news from Washington.
‘ This is Jes$e Helms country.”

The arch-conservative senator 
carried Etheridge’s district in 1996, 
as did Republican presidential 
candidate Bob Dole. A freshman, 
Etheridge managed to win die seat 
only after his GOP opponent became 
mired in scandal.

“ He did die right diing,” said 
Robert Dcpew, 43. An Etheridge 
supporter in I99fl;19epew wandered 
among home-safety displays at a 
cotton and tobacco farm here. He 
motioned to Page, standing in front 
of a snow-white horSfe, and said he 
had not decided whom to vote for this 
time.

“ Etheridge knew you don’t want 
to be too strictly aligned widi your 
parly right now,” Dcpew said.

Christy Jackson, 24, stood outside 
a local mall nodding her head. ‘T in  
glad (Edieridge) did it. They’ve* 
already spent all this money 
investigating Clinton. A little more 
would be worth it to get the truth.”

Now Etheridge has to worry about 
his parly’s base, and the ambivalence 
of many conservative constituents. 
Even as he applauded Etheridge for 
backing the GOP plan. Depew said, 
“ I’ll support anything that gets this 
over with.”

Thus the lawmaker is stressing his 
vote for the Democratic alternative, 
which would have “given us focus 
and closure.” He hopes to change the 
subject to issues such as education and 
health care, and remind black voters 
that the Clinton administration has been 
sensitive to minority issues.

Etheridge predicted that his black 
constituents will not “end up being 
one-issue voters.”

Though they said they will still vote 
for him, several blacks in Etheridge’s 
district disagreed with his action 
Thursday.

“ What Clinton has done is done,” 
said Yolanda Stewart, 26. “Leave him 
alone.”

° Price has the opposite problem: He 
opted to protect his base by voting 
against the GOP plan, opening himself 
to accusations that he went soft on 
Clinton.

“ Mr. Price stood with Bill Clinton 
and voted against tlie values and beliefs 
of tlie citizens” of tlie district, Roberg 
said in a statement announcing a news 
conference today. • ,

Price gambled that his district is 
Democratic enough for him to survive 
the “ no” vote. Clinton carried tlie 
district in 1996, with 49 percent of the

vote. '  > v
Like most of tlie House Democrats, 

Price plans to wield his party’s defeated 
resolution like a shield. He can argue 
that he voted for an inquiry, albeit a 
limited one.

“ I did what was the right thing to 
do,” he said in a telephone interview 
from Washington. “ Ahd I think it 
reflects the feelings of my constitu
ents.”

Anthony Whitled, 25, a voter who 
stopped outside a department store in 
Price’s district, said Congress doe^ 
not need to punish Clinton. “ It’s in 
God’s hands now,” he said, “not 
Washington’s hands.”

That is exactly Itow Democrats like 
Price and Etheridge would like it.

JOHNNY LATHAM
★  FOR ★

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 4

LE A D E R SH IP
• Chairman of Deaf Smith County Juvenile Board
• Chairman Hereford Area Tax Abatement Board
• Member of 222nd Judicial District Community Justice Council

a EXPERIENCE A CONSERVATIVE ★  
a  FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY ★

"/ w ifi appreciate your vote and influence on November 3, 1998.
. Pol Adv Paid by Lajean Henry - Trias.

★

ELECT

DARLA HALE
FOR DISTRICT CLERK

OVER 1 5 YEARS
AS DEPUTY DISTRICT 

CLERK

PoMcal Adrartteng To Etod Darla Ha*. Datnd dark - 200 Surest. Haralord. TX 70045

; . wU

M E M B E R  1 9 9 8TU
T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N

E U R O P E
E S C O R T E D  
TO U R S  '9 9

H e a r t  o f  E u r o p e
A lS-day taa r  of Hollaad, Batetaai, Italy, 
Germaay, Aastria, Swltiariaad A Fraaca
Now featuring the April departures at $2550. 

TMb S 100 off, if you book by 12/4^8.

S c e n i c  A l p i n e
Aa 11 day faar through tbs Alps, vMUag tha 
taaatriii r f f le n a a y , P u R ilaa d  A Aarirta.
Now featuring the Apr 29 departure at $2310. 

Ibke $100 off. If you book by 12/496.

I t a l y  &  F r a n c e
A (M a y  taa r lartaAag Roan, Flea, Vaalca, 
F io n a  ca, Nlca, Normaady, Paris A wore
Now fcatarhig As May 10 A 24 departures at $5320.

Thhe $100 off, if you book by 12/4/96.

C e n t r a l  E u r o p e
Aa lf-day tour featuring Poland, Slovakia, 
Hahgary, the Caoch Republic A G in a  say
Now featuring the May 13 departure at $3220. 

Thka $100 off, if you book by 12/4/96.

S p a in  &  P o r tu g a l
A lf-day  lour Including M adrid, SorlUa, 
f te w te a  Graaada, C lrdate, Uabaa A a m
Now featuring the Apr 25 departure at $2660. 

Ttee $100 off. If you book by 12/4/98.

I t a l y
A 12-day la u r  of EoaM, Assist. Rimini 
Vaalca, P in n ace , M satecatlal A PHa
Now featuring the May 10A24departurwrt$2300. 

Thke $50 off, if you book by 12/4/96.

All tours above include roundtrip air fare from A m arillo , 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, and meals as follows:
■ sari of Earopo • 25 meat* Scaak Alp la i -18  meal* Italy A Fraaca • 31 meals 
Csatral la m p s  - 28 meals Spala A Portugal - 24 meals Italy - 19 meals

F o r  a  b r o c h u r e ,  c a l l . , .  H e r e f o r d  T r a v e l  -C e n te r  
1 1 9  E .  4 t h  S t r e e t ,  S t e .  2 .  P h o n e :  8 0 4 /3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

L> /";V

, I

T h e  M e rc h a n c fis e .
• ,

O pening Tuesday, O ctober J3fh , 1998!
• Donuts 

Cinnamon Rolls
• Fritters

• Long Johns
• Twists

• Bear Claws
• Riled Rolls

Hours Monday- 
Friday 

5:30 am to 
1:00 pm 

Saturdays 
5:30 am to 
12:00 Noon

The name, "D AYLIGHT donuts! "DAY" refers to TO M M Y 
and LUCILLE DAY w h o  perfected our famous mixes. "LIGHT 
describes the texture and flavor of DAYLIGHT DONUTS.

The DAYLIGHT CORPORATION supplies over 500 donut 
shops in 33 states and 5 countries and is steodily growing at 
the rate of 3 to 4 shops monthly. Its solid growth traces back to 
TO M M Y  and LUCILLE DAY, w h o started their DAYLIGHT D O N U T 
FLOUR business in 1954 in TULSA, O K LA H O M A By the end of

their fifth year, sales had increased that additional employees 
w ere hired.

The DAYS retired in 1977, selling their corporation to 
JERRY and LINDA HULL of TULSA. M ore new  products and a 
complete line of donut equipment were developed. By then the 
business had grown to over 200 DAYLIGHT shops.

DAYLIGHT managem ent sees no end to the donut 
market. The latest market predictions, bocked by American 
appetites, are proving them to be absolutely right. Just look at 
the growth of DAYLIGHT

Home Owned 
and

Operated!

611N. McKinley
(across from Thriftway East)

364-4766
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Big splash
Gonzales proud of Hereford Aquatic Center

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Hereford's Aquatic Center is 
something to be proud of and Shawn 
Gonzales wishes more people were 
aware of just what's beneath the big 
white dome adjacent to the YMCA.

* Gonzales, who has been manager 
of the center for about 11/2 years, 
said she's amazed by how many 
Hereford residents stop to tell her that 
day's visit is the first time they’ve 
been to the center.

"This is like an oasis in the middle 
of the desert ... on the weekends 
during the summer, we getat least 50 
people from Amarillo and a lot for 
private parties," Gonzales said.

- "Every weekend we have private 
parties. As far as I know, this is the 
only facility that's open throughout 
the winter. I've heard that West Texas 
(A&M University in Canyon) is 
planning something like this, but I 
don ’ t know when it’s going to get off 
the ground," she said.

Gonzales said she started working 
at the Hereford Aquatic Center not 
long after it opened three years ago, 
"when my baby started school. I came 
down and I was h ired .... I had been 
certified (as a swimming instructor) 
18 years before."

The Hereford native said 
swimming instruction is "so 
gratifying. It's good to see someone 
come in who's afraid of the water and 
two weeks later is doing the front 
crawl in 6-foot water. It’s gratifying 
to know you’ve given someone 
something that’s a real lifesaver."

Gonzales said she began her life 
around water when she was a child; 
her mother, now deceased, was 
"afraid of water, so she got us all into 
classes."

However, after several sessions of 
swimming classes, Gonzales said she 
complained about doing the same 
thing over and over, so her mother 
encouraged hereto become certified 
as a lifeguard gpd instructor.

"She’d be prdud to know that she 
did something to help me have a 
career and be happy with what I’m 
doing," Gonzales said.

She said she hopes to get the word 
out about the center to "get more 
people to begin using the facility. We 
have so many people who come in 
and say it’s the first time to visit." 
j ii( During the school year, two junior 
high school classes and one high 
school class meet at the aquatic center 
for two weeks every month; St. 
Anthony’s School (grades K-5) 
comes in once a month for classes, 
and Gonzales said she’s scheduled 
meetings with the Vega, Dimmitt and 
Friona school districts about classes.

Also, Hereford Regional Medical 
Center and the Dimmitt hospital use 
the center for, physical therapy.

Gonzales, a Hereford native, has 
three sons, Rijey, 9, and Cole, 7, are 
both students al St. Anthony’s 
School, while Raegan, 18, doesn’t 
live at home.

L arry BeU
Investment Representativeb e t t e r  

p e r s p e c t i v e
INVESTMENT 

CENTERS
O F  A M E R I C A ,  I N C .

Member NASD , SU*C.

FirstBank Southwest 
300 N. Main 
(806) 364-2435

Securities and insurance products are offered through 
Investment Centers of America, Inc., member NASD, 
SIPC, a registered broker/dealer, and related insurai^ce 
agencies.

A Q U A TIC  C E N TE R
m anager Shaw n G onzales 
(above) is proud o f the facility, 
which she says gives Hereford 
something not many cities its 
size has for its residents. A 
dedication plaque (left) stands 
outside the center.

Another healthy idea for Hereford

Photos by Don Cooper

Schedule
School kids in die Hereford 

independent School District will 
enjoy the Columbus Day holiday on 
Monday, and the Hereford Aquatic 
Center has a special deal for them.

The aquatic center has adjusted its 
schedule because of the holiday, 
planning an open swim 1-4 p.m. 
Monday, according to center manager 
Shawn Gonzales.

In another special event, Gonzales 
said the center will have a special 
half-price admission from 1 p.m. until 
6 p.m. Halloween (Oct. 31.)

The normal pool schedule at the 
aquatic center is:

OPEN SWIM
1-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday; 

LAP SWIMS
5-7 p.m. Monday-Friday;

WATER AEROBICS
8:30-9:15 a.m. and 5:15-6 p.m. 

Monday-Friday;
6-6:45 p.m. and 7-7:45 p.m. 

Juesday-Tbqrs&iy. ,
Daily admission feeft are: '
- AdultFl9 and older), S3.25;
- Youth (18 and under), $2.50;
- Senior citizen, $2.50;
- Disabled, $2.50;
- Water aerobics. $2; and
- Lap swim, $2.
Admission packets, ranging from 

one month to three months, also are 
available.

Also, the aquatic center is 
available for up to two hours for 
private parties.

For more inform ation or 
reservations, call Gonzales at 363- 
7144.

E ilee n  T a lu sa n , M .D .
Allergy and Immunology
St. M ary Family H ea lth care  C e n te r  is pleased to  
an n o u n ce  th e  add itio n  o f  Dr. E ileen Talusan to  our team  
o f  m ulti-specialty  physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric  
specialist, com pleted  a fellow ship in pediatric  and  adult 
allergy and  im m unology at T h e  Long Island C ollege 
H ospita l in N ew  York. W ith  h e r wide range o f expertise 
and  heartfe lt co n cern  for h e r patien ts, sh e ’ll m ake a 
valuable addition  to  our team  and your family’s healthcare.

D r. Talusan will be available to  see patients in 
the H ereford  C linic each Tuesday beginning 
Ju ly  7 th  from  9 a.m . to  4  p.m.

ST. M ARY
Family H ssltlicsrs C n l t n

A member of Covenant Health System

125 W . Park 

(8 0 6 )  3 6 3 -1 1 1 3

D u ffy  M cB rayrr, M .D .,
Family Practice 
G eialcl P ayn e. M .D ..
Family Practice

Stephen Lawtis, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 
Bruce Clarke, M.D..
Family Practice

E ileen  Taluaan, M .D ., Hour*: M-F, 9:00 a.m. - S p.m.
Allergy, Immunnlngy, Pediatrici Saturday. 9 - 1 2
W illiam  W ilaon. M .D ., I i i ‘ ii • I i i< ■ < t
Family Practice i , , .

) i m  W a l t e r  H o m e s  I n t r o d u c e s

NEW  HOM E DESIGN S!

Special Introductory O ffer

FR EE G E  A p p lia n c e  P a ck a ge ,
when you purchase one of these three new home designs!
Package Indudes:* • Dishwasher • Range fc Range Hood 
• Garbage Disposer • Refrigerator • Washer k  Dryer
Hurry in, this is a special Introductory offer good for a limited time.

Qualified property owners: You can have your new home 
traditionally built on your lot with:

• N o M o n e y  D o w n  • N o Points 

•N o C lo s in g  Costs * N o  A p p lic a tio n  Fees 

•N o P rivate  M o rtg a g e  Insurance.
Each pm Waiter home is buHt board-by-boerd on your lot, completely finished on the exterior, with your choice of a 
variety of option packages to finish the interior up to 10096 complete,

VHIt pm Writer Homes today, and ask one of our representatives to tell you about the other special offers we have 
available on more great home designs.

For a free brochure, caR 1-400-492-5*37 ext 60, or mail the coupon. See our web site at http://wwwjknwalterhomes.com

AM ARILLO, T X  - 6605 W est 1-40, Suite A-6 
(806)467-2300 ^

J a m  Q m tfm r  H O M I B Pleoee send m e your t e e  brochure writ more »ia n  30 home 
daatgn* and information ahOUl buddfng on my property N

O pen 7 days a
A  i  A M  to 6 r

OM-VOUWtOTl

HOWS
C P.M., Sun. 1 PM to «  P.M.

Ma> to Jim  I P .O .t o x  31101. Tampa. PL 3 M 1 -3 R 0 1  j

Send us your ideas
Th e  former Hereford Campfire Lodge, a 6,000 square 

foot facility located at Langley Park, recently reverted back to the 
City of Hereford’s care.

Th e  Hereford City Commission is now seeking input from 
the citizens of Hereford about how best to utilize this very nice 
facility.

Please offer us your suggestions by phone, in person or 
by mail to this address: City of Hereford/Campfire Lodge, 224 
Lee St., Hereford, T X  79045.

w b  r e  w a n i n g  t o  n e a r  i r o m  y o u .

http://wwwjknwalterhomes.com
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Kuehne's rebirth 
provides hope for 
many alcoholics

Sports
J

TRAMPLED /  *

By BRAD TOWNSEND
DALLAS -  The calls, letters, 

telegrams and faxes are still 
coming. The volume has slowed, 
but not much. One month after 
winning the U.S. Amateur golf 
title, Hank Kuehne still has to 
unplug his phone at night.

Kuehne has proved a most 
popular champion, moreso than he 
or his family fathomed.

People the Kuehnes don’t even 
know, from all over America, are 
reaching out. Not so much because 
of the esteemed title that will be 
attached to his name forever, but 
for the invisible one he wears on 
his sleeve and over his heart:

Recovering alcoholic.
When Kuehne ranked sobriety, 

not the U.S. Amateur, as his No. 1 
victory, it struck deep, familiar 
chords in the souls of many.

“ Hank Kuehne is a beacon of 
light for everyone who’s had 
alcohol or chemical dependency 
problems,” said Hank’s father, 
Ernie Kuehne. “ It shows what can 
happen when a person faces up.”

Kuehne is not the first athlete to 
confront alcoholism. He is unusu
al, however, in that he’s only 22.
He is one of the first nationally 
visible athletes, if not the first, 
who’s a testament to a growing 
malady: teenage chemical depen
dency.

He is the Southern Methodist 
University senior who took his 
first drink at age 11. He is the 
middle child of America’s premier 
amateur golfing family, whose 
undiagnosed learning disabilities 
led to depression, which led him to 
drink regularly at age 13.

Kuehne is die broad-shouldered, 
6-2, 195-pounder whose daily diet 
included a case of beer and a fifth 
of whiskey by the time he reached 
the Oklahoma State University 
campus in the fall of 1994.

He is the guy Tiger Woods 
acknowledges as competitive 
golf’s longest hitter, who, during a 
college tournament two years ago, 
drove the ball 40 yards over the 
green on a 415-yard hole.

Hank is the Kuehne who always 
had the most ability, but whose life 
careened wildly until he crashed, 
literally, on Feb. 3, 1995. That was 
the night he ran a stop sign on a 
dirt road outside Stillwater, Okla., 
landing two passengers of another 
car in the hospital and himself in 
jail.

Yet, long before his personal 
turnaround, long before his 2- 
and-1 victory over Tout McKnight 
in the U.S. Amateur finfcl at Oak 
Hill Country Club on Aug. 30, 
Kuehne was the likable, laid-back 
kid for whom no one seems to 
have an unflattering word.

“ He’s the sweetest kid, the 
apple of his mother’s eye,” said 
Barry Rodenhaver, former SMU 
golf coach and a Kuehne family 
friend since 1987. “ He’s a Huck
leberry Finn who hits it down the 
fairway and goes into the rough 
looking for snakes.”

Current SMU coach Jay Loar 
says it’s safe to say Kuehne is one 
of the most popular figures on 
campus and in college golf. Loar 
notes that everyone, especially 
children, seem drawn to Kuehne.

“ He kind of reminds me of a 
baby Labrador retriever,” Loar 
said. “ You just want to go up and 
rub his bald head and give him a 
hug.”

Now, with his life in order and a 
U.S. Amateur title on his resume, 
Kuehne is entering a new phase: 
opportunity. In 1999, he will play 
in the Masters, the U.S. Open at 
Pinehurst, N.C., and the British 
Open at Carnoustie. Sometime 
next summer, he probably will turn 
pro, beginning what many believe 
will be a lucrative PGA Tour 
career.

But unlike popular recent U.S. 
Amateur winners such as Woods, 
Justin Leonard and Phil Mickel- 
son, Kuehne brings not only 
charisma but a compelling, and 
potentially powerful, story. And be 
doesn’t mind sharing it.

“ When I talk about myself ' 
being an alcoholic and being in 
recovery, that does nothing but 
further me in my recovery,” he 
said. “ I'm helping other people; 
I’m helping myself, as welt

“ You always want to look back 
and say this is where I came from, 
and this is where I am now. Once

you know you’re in touch with 
where you came from, you do 
whatever you have to do to keep 
yourself away from there.”

The Kuehne family and others 
who watched Hank growing up and 
playing sports in the Park Cities 
area always knew he was different 
from the other Kuehnes.

He was the free spirit. Trip, four 
years older than Hank, and Kelli,, 
two years younger than Hank, 
always were more serious and 
focused. That applied to school as 
well as sports.

Luke Crossland and Ernie 
Kuehne were co-coaches of Ha
nk’s YMCA football, basketball 
and soccer teams. Crossland 
chuckled at the memory of lanky, 
6-year-old Hank during soccer 
games.

“ He would.stand there, looking 
at the birds and the dogs, more 
than being a real aggressive guy on 
the field,” he said. “ He’d go into 
his own world.”

The older Hank got, the more 
independent he became. Hank, 
according to his father, liked to tell 
people he was the family black 
sheep. He reveled in doing things 
his way, not the family way.

Ernie Kuehne, a self-described 
Type A personality, said he real
ized early on that the motivational 
buttons he pushed in Trip and Kelli 
didn’t work for Hank. Hank was 
far more sensitive to criticism.

“ With Hank, I realized I could
n’t interact with him and his sports 
the same way I could with Trip,” 
Ernie said. “ With Kelli, I pretty 
much left her to do her own tiling. 
She was such a focused child; I 
worried about taking pressure off 
her.

“ Trip, he loved to grind. Hank, 
he didn’t like to grind so much.”

Years later, wheivHank bot
tomed out at Oklahoma State, 
people who didn’t know about 
Hank’s learning disabilities won
dered whether Ernie had pushed 
him too hard. Or, whether Trip’s 
and Kelli's successes pul added 
pressure on Hank.

Crossland, who like Ernie 
Kuehne wound up having two sons 
play major college athletics, 
remembers parents of opposing 
YMCA teams questioning their 
coaching methods, largely because 
their teams rarelv lost.

By the time Hank entered 
Oklahoma State, Kuehne’s drink
ing and erratic behavior had 
become noticeable to family and 
friends. They were alarmed.

At the start of the school year, 
Trip had transferred to Oklahoma 
State from Arizona State. Al
though Trip and Hank lived less 
than a mile apart. Trip recalls 
seeing Hank only two or three 
times that first semester.

“ I couldn’t stand being around 
him,” Trip said. “Whenever I was 
around him, he either needed some 
money or needed me to get him out 
of trouble someplace. Or it was 
somebody saying, ‘Trip, you 

‘know, your brother did this.’
“ Whenever Hank’s name was 

mentioned, it was never any 
good.”

Oklahoma State’s golf program, 
under coach Mike Holder, has a 
reputation as one of die most 
intense in the country. Boot camp
like workouts are not uncommon.

But Holder quickly realized 
Hank wasn’t the same person who 
first visited the OSU campus as a 
Highland Park junior.

“ It was obvious that in the state 
he was in for the first semester, be 
wasn’t someone you could really 
coach,” Holder said. “ I just told 
him he could do what he wanted 
to, on his own schedule.

“ When be was ready to be part 
of the team, we were ready to talk 
about it and consider it.”

Holder also remembers Hank as 
being “obviously intelligent” and 
that, “ for him to struggle that 
much in school, it didn’t make any 
sense.”

It was about that time, at Er
nie's urging, that Hank was tested 
by doctors in Stillwater, and his 
learning disabilities were discov
ered.

But by the time Hank and Trip 
returned to Stillwater for the 
spring 1995 semester. Hank’s 
drinking and behavior had grown

.
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MARK RODRIGUEZ o f  H ereford looks past Dum as defender Leonel Landeros as W hiteface teammate; Jason Foster 
blocks tw o D em ons — Brandy A m es (68) and Chet G raves ~  Friday night at W hiteface Stadium . Rodriguez wife bne o f  three 
H ereford backs to gain m ore than 100 yards as H ereford rolled, 54-21.

Ewing stampedes Herd past Dumas
By BOB VARMETTE 

Sports Writer
Even in his wildest dreams, Greg 

Ewing could have never envisioned 
a game like this. About the only thing 
this Ewing didn’t do Friday night was 
shoot J.R.

Hereford’s junior tailback worked 
past two early fumbles to rack up 287 
yards in total offense and score five 
touchdowns to lead the Hereford 
Whitefacestoa54-21 routofDumas 
at Whiteface Stadium in the District 
3-4A opener for both teams.

Ewing 'did it on homecoming 
night. Could life be any better?

“ I didn’t know I had that good of 
a night,” Ewing said. “The offensive 
line -  they came out firing off the 
ball. They were doing every tiling 
right. I just had to follow them.”

Hereford is now 5-1 overall and 
1-0 in District 3-4A. Dumas falls to 
1-5 and 0-1.

Ewing ran only 13 times for 189 
yards, although it’s a shame he didn’t 
get credit for another 100 or so for all 
the running back and forth across the 
field he did to gain yardage.

“ I was just reading my blocks,” 
Ewing said. “ I do wish I was just a 
liule quicker.”
v v And if that wasn’t enough. Ewing 
picked up another 98 yards on three 
receptions — two of which went for 
touchdowns of 26 and 60 yards in the 
first half.

“ He’s an underrated hack,” 
Dumas coach Brent McCallie said. 
“ I certainly thought he was capable 
of doing this coming in, and showed 
that tonight.”

And it wasn’t just Ewing. He was 
joined in the 100-yard club by 
quarterback Cody Hodges and backup 
tailback Mark Rodriguez as the 
Whitefaces rolled to 408 yards 
rushing on their way to 570 yards of

Hereford 54, 
Dumas 21

Dumas 7 0 6 6-21
Hereford 7 27 7 13-64

First Quarter
HHS Greg Ewing 26 pass from Cody Hodge* 

(Jose Martinez kick). 10:52
OHS El |ah Godfrey 3 run (Justin Willis kick).

1 01
Second Quarter

HHS Mark Rodriguez 1 run (Martinez kick). 9 32 
HHS Ewing 60 pass from Cody Hodges (Martinez

kick). 6 37
HHS -Ewing 35 run (kick blocked). 3 41.
HHS-Ewing 5 run (Martinez kick). 1:24 

Third Quarter
HHS Hodges 40 run (Martinez kick). 6 54 
DHS- Jared Sullivan 8 pass from Godfrey (pass 

tailed) 2 16
Fourth Quarter

DHS Godfrey 4 run (Marcus Simpson run). 10 38 
HHS-Ewing 64 run (kick blocked). 8 57 
HHS Rodriguez 70 run (Martinez kick). 4 22 

Alt -4 200 est
OHS HHS

First downs • 20 19
Rushes-yards 37-127 $4-408
Passing yards * 179 182
Total yards 306 570
Comp.-all.-mt. 15-25-1 7-12-0
Punts 9-37 1 3-30 7
Fumbles-lost 3-1 7-3
Penalties-yards 3-28 10-69

Individual Statistics
RUSHING -DHS. Simpson 20-92. Sullivan 6-19. 

Godfrey 11-16 HHS Ewing 13-189. Cody Hodges 5- 
113. Rodriguez 9-107. Ramiro Zambrano 2-28. Jason 
Foster 3-5. Andrew Ramirez 2-(14).

PASSING DHS. Godfrey 15-25-1 179 HHS. Cody 
Hodges 7-12-0 162

RECEIVING- DHS. Matthew Aiken 4-46. Justin Willis 
3-50. Simpson 3-23. Sullivan 2-28. Brandon Stroebel 1- 
12. Godfrey 1-10. Danny Saravane 1-10 HHS. Ewing 3- 
96 L J Vallep 2-34 Rodriguez 1-18, J P  Holman 1-14 

MISSED FIELD GOALS None

total offense. Hodges ran for 113 
yards and one touchdown and 
Rodriguez galloped for 107 yards and 
two touchdowns.

“ I have never been involved with 
anything like this,” Hereford coach 
Craig Ycnzcr said, “anything even 
close to this. And I’ve been coaching 
here since 1986. I’ve seen a few 
kickoffs.”

Ycnzcr saw plenty Friday night -

enough that Hereford kicker Jose 
Martinez probably will be suffering 
from fatigue in his right leg from 
kicking so many extra points and 
kickoffs.

“ It was just one of those games 
where it was a big ballgame for 
them,” McCallie said. “They’re 
doing a tremendous job. Their kids 
played hard, they executed on both 
sides of the ball extremely well.”

It was a first half of total domina
tion of the Demons. Hereford rolled 
up 346 yards of total offense in the 
first two quarters — about 60 yards 
more than their average for the first 
five entire games.

“ I didn’t think we were going to 
be flat when we were coming out,” 
McCallie said. “ But we were awfully
flat__ We weren’t prepared for four
quarters of it. We didn’t make any 
adjustments, and they certainly can 
put you into a bind.”

Dumas got their only touchdown 
of the first half late in the first quarter 
when they strung together their four 
first downs of the half. Elijah 
Godfrey bootlegged in from three 
yards out with 1:01 left in the first 
quarter to tie the game.

As if the Hereford offensive 
juggernaut wasn’t enough, Dumas 
couldn’t tackle their cheerleaders 
much less Whiteface running backs 
and receivers.

“It was atrocious,” McCallie said. 
“ That’s something we haven’t done 
in four years. But they’re big and 
strong. They’re a good football 
team.”

The second quarter was a 
microcosm of the game. Hereford did 
it through the air and did it on the 
ground Hodges ripped off a 70-yard 
run to set up a one-yard dive by 
Rodriguez four plays later that put the 
Whitefaces up 14-7 with 9:32 to go

H IG H  S C H O O L  F O O TB A L L  S C O R E S

sr
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By Tbs Associated PrsM  
Class 6A

AbHsns Coops* 24, Midland 13 
Amarillo 36, Lubbock Montsrsy 7 
Angteton 41, AMn 10 
Arlington Houston 33, Arlington 26 
Arlington Lamar 24, Mansftald 10 
Austin P sag an 40, Austin Travis M  
Austin Waettete 63. Austin High 7 
Baytown Las 36, Bssumont Control 14 
Beaumont Waat Brook 24, Baytovm Starting 10 

an 2O.0OW 4 Rook McNo.i 14 
Carroll 4? Victoria Stroman 13 

CC Ray 14.CC King 7 
Ctaar Croak 20, Olaar Laka 17 
Cornea 23, HuntsvSIs 14 
Con versa Judson 34. 8A Laa 19 
C. oopar as Cove 30) LsanOsr 14 
Dakas CatSsr 36, Oakes Adams 13 
Dates Roosavoft 14, Dates Whit* 3

K Samuai 16, Date* Smith 6 
Skyttns 46. North Dallas 0 
DaSoto 43 Arlington Bowl* 7 

Denton 1T, Wiehsa Fall* 14 
Donna 31, (”
Dunoanvtte 36, i 
EPi
EP Coronado 34, EP Austin 13 
EP Irvin 26. BP Jefferson 0 
EP Montwood 2B, I P  Bal Air 20 
EP Booorro 19, EP Amsrtoas 3 
Eagls Pass 42. Laredo Martin 27 
Euless Trinity 36. Ha Horn 21 
FW Arlington Haight* 41, PW Wsstom Hite 14 
FW Eastern Hills 43, FW Pety 7 
Fort Bond Dulles 26, Fort Bond Clamant* 14 

lrM*<o«itel3

■, yw term* r mn m 
, 1 (itriburg North 14 
la 36, Arlington Martin 14 
to 37, EP Frankte 7

Garland Forest 20 Garland Rowtstt 0 
Grand Prairts 46. Carrodton Tumor 12 
Harlingen 21, PSJA North 14 
Houston Bsllairs 20. Houston Worthing 12 
Houston Jonss 8. Houston Wokrio 6 
Houston Kashmsrs 24. Houston Soar bo rough 0 
Irving Nrmrtl 17, Irving MacArthur 14 
Katy 31. M*yd* Croak 7 
Ktiiesn ElMson 36. Killeen 0 
KingsviH* 66, Ftobstovm 29 
Laka Highlands 36, Richardson 7 
Laredo C gurro* 26. Laredo United South 22 
Laredo Unked 20. Zapata 6 
Marshall 36. Longview 26 
MaAden Rowe 37. Mission 0 
Mesquite 26, South Garland 16 
Midland Lss 13, Odotsa 10 
N*w BrauntoN 23 Saguin 7 
North Garland 13, Garland LakaviowContannteifi 
Odessa Parmian42. Abitens 17 
Plano 20. Aden 7 
Plano East 44, Rocfcwel 29 
Rloherdson Sorknar 26 Richardson Re arcs 14 
Rloherdson Late Highlands 36. Richardson 7 
Richland 13, Hunt Bad 0 
Rio Grande Cky 47, MoAten Memorial 13 
Round Rook 17, Pflugenrtte 14 
SA East Central 26. SA Hartandale 26 
SA highlands 27, SA Jefferson 9 
SAJey 16, S A T a h U  
SA Roosavak 21, SA Churchtk 0 
SA South San 20, SA Braohanridga 14 

-6A  Southwest 21, SA MoCodum 15 
Sherman 22, Wear Mesquite 16 
South Grand Pratrla 46, Carrokton Smkh 12 
The Colony 16, Lewtsv'le 14 
The Wood tends 10. ASM Consolidated 0

Claea 4A
A Hoe 20, Gregory Porttand 17 
Andrews 36. Snydsr 7 
Austin McCsIlum 23. Austin LBJ 16 
Bsrtrop 30, Smkheon Valley 28 
Beaumont Oien 26. Jasper 20 
Belton 26. Late Travis 7 
Big Spring 66, Fort Stockton 14 
Brazos port 47, Lamar Consolidated 0 
Branham 34, Willis 3 
Brown wood 40, Stophanvilte 36 
Burkburnott 46, Denton Ryan 22 
C C  Catellan 63, CC Flour Bhik 12 
Cedar HU) 21, Rod Oak 6 
Cleburne 26. Ever men 0 
Coppek 30, Grapevine 29 
Corsioana 35, Palestine 7 
Crowley 21. Burteron 10 
Dates Htecrest 46. Dates Adamson 0 
Dates Jefferson 36, Dallas Wilson 26 
Date* Unooin 13. Date* Spruos 7 
Dayton 66. LMngtton 0 
Dsn won 24, Highland Park 22 
EP Parkland 44. El Paso High 22 
EP Riverside 66. EP Bowis 7 
Edoouoh-Elsa 70, PSJA Memorial 12 
Ennis 14, Terrell 13
FW Southwest 44, FW Tempt* Christian 14
FW Wyatt 23. FW Diamond Hik-Jarvw 6
Oran bury 36, Joshua 3
Orssmnk* 26. Texas High 10
Hays 47, Lookhart 10
Kalter 31. Ksksr Fossil Rrdg* 16
Ksrrvite Thry 39. Uvald* 9
LC Maurtosviks 36. PA Jefferson 19
La Marque 37, Dtokmson 13
Lancaster 36. Athens 26

in the first half. 1
It would get worse for the 

Demons.
Next Hereford possession — three 

plays, 55 yards, touchdown. Hodges 
and Ewing hooked up for their second 
scoring pass of the half—a 60-yarder 
with 6:37 in the second quarter.

And still more.
Ewing scored his third touchdown 

of the half on Hereford’s next 
possession on a 35-yard jaunt. He got 
his fourth touchdowh of the first half 
with 1:24 left in the first half on five- 
yard run to put Hereford up 34-7.

“ We executed well’/* Yenzersaid. 
“ We finally understood our offense 
enough to do it. They were giving us 
the middle and taking away the 
sidelines. It was a feast or famine kind 
of deal. And we had a lot of feast 
tonight.”

The teams exchanged touchdowns 
in the third quarter and Dumas trimmed 
the Hereford margin to 41-21 when 
Godfrey scored on a four-yard run with 
10:38 left in the game. The Whitefaces 
responded less than two minutes later 
when Ewing ripped off a 64-yard 
touchdown run with 8:57 remaining 
for his fifth touchdown of the night.

Rodriguez then ended the Hereford 
onslaught on a 70-yarder with 4:22 
left in the game.

. “The tiling I’m most proud of is 
sometimes you establish a starting 
lineup and the backup kids step back,” 
Yenzer said. “ I’m so proud for those 
kids for coming to the forefront 
tonight.”

And for those still wondering if the 
Hereford Whitefaces are really for real

“Were going to keep on winning,” 
Rodriguez said “ And we’re going 
to do something in the playoffs. We’re 
all working together as a team and 
we’re going to stay together as a team ”

Los Fresno* 14. Msrosds* 7 
Magnolia 40, Montgomery 0 
Mesquite Potest 46. Wyii* 0 
Mliteral Walls 23. FW Casffsbsrry 12 
Nsdsrtand 26. Brtdg* Cky 7 
Parts 26. North Lamar 19 
Psoos 31. Fabsn* 0i
PI lug «rv ills Connsky 29. Dripping Springs 0 
Pleasanton 29. SA Kennedy 13 
Pori Lavaos Cakioun 29, Columbia 29 
Rockport-Fukon 36, CC  Tuloso-Midway 12 
SA Alamo Height* 42. Medina Valley 14 
SA Edison 22. SA Sam Houston 21 
Saginaw Boswell 29, A lls 27 
San Maroos 46. New Braunfsta Canyon 16 
Sohsrtz Ctsmsn* 47. SA Fa* Tech 0 
f  9te 28. Lumbsrton 0 
Southtak* Carroll 60. Colteyvkl* Heritage 16 
Sulphur Spring* 24. Mount Pleasant 14 
Swsstwatsr 20, San Angsto Laksvisw 19 
WF Rider 23. WF Hirscht 19 
Wsattertord 30. FW Brewer 19 
Wselsoo 37. Brownsvtk* Porter 0 
West Orangs- Stark 66. Vidor 0 
Wyk* 36. Clyde 21

Class 3A
Atedo 24. Late Worth 6 
Alvarado 40. FW Carter Riverside 0 
Aransas Pass 36, CC  West Oso 13 
Atlanta 36, Maw Boston 12
Bandars 12. Burnet 10 
Bishop 29, Mate* 0 
Bonham 60, WtiSasboro 6 
Bowis 24, Graham0

See SCORES/Page 9A
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Rebirth
even worse. He also had shut out 
his family and many of his friends.

Although they rarely spoke, 
Trip, out of the blue, phoned 
Hank’s dorm room on the after
noon of Feb. 3. Trip was going to 
dinner with friends and wondered 
if Hank wanted to come.

Hank wasn’t home/so Trip left 
a message. He never heard back.

When Trip returned from his 
night out, there was a message on 
his answering machine from a state 
trooper. Hank had been in a car 
wreck.

Holder was borne when he, too, 
received a call. All the trooper 
would say was that an OSU ath
lete, possibly a golfer, had befn in 
a wreck on a dirt road a few blocks 
from Holder’s home.

” 1 drove to the scene but 
couldn’t get real close.” Holder 
said. ”1 parked my car and ran up.
1 saw Hank’s BMW in a ditch. It 
didn’t look like anybody would get 
out of that alive. Then I saw the 
other car, and it was in just as bad 
of shape.”

For a few moments. Holder 
assumed Hank was dead, or, at 
best, badly hurt. But then he saw ' 
Kuehne leaning against a patrol
car.

Kuehne, though insisting he had 
had only one drink, had run a stop 
sign in excess of 63 mph, accord
ing to the police report. He suf
fered four broken ribs and a 
concussion and had a few glass 
shards fly into his eyes. Two 
passengers in the other car were 
hospitalized, one with a broken 
leg

“ He was in shock,” Holder 
said. “ I don’t know how much he 
had that night, but he didn’t appear 
to be intoxicated to me.”

Nevertheless, after being treated 
at a hospital, Kuehne was taken to 
jail.

It was about 2 a.m. when Trip 
learned Hank was in jail. He 
phoned an Oklahoma supreme 
court judge he knew, as well as a 
Stillwater judge. He was told Hank 
would have to remain in jail until 
at least 11 a.m.

“The next morning, Coach 
Holder and I bailed him out,” Trip 
said. “ I was bawling. I gave him a 
big hug and said, ’Listen, I love 
you, but you’ve got to go do 
something to get better.’ ” •

Hank, also crying, responded:
“ I love you, too. I’ll figure some
thing out.”

That afternoon, the OSU golf 
team left without Hank for that 
spring’s first tournament. Trip said 
be thought of nothing but Hank 
that week, yet wound up earning 
bis first collegiate victory.

Back in Stillwater, friends and 
family from Dallas had rallied to 
Hank’s siifej He eventually would 
be fortunate in another sense. 
Months later, he was cleared of 
charges, the accident expunged 
from his record.

But follbwing the accident. 
Hank faced the biggest crossroads 
of all. The guilt. The soul-search
ing. The decision to finally seek 
help.

“ It was kind of OK when I 
could avoid everything, not deal

with my problem,” he said.
“ When I saw whiu I was doing to 
myself, my brother and to .other 
people, I didn’t want to live like 
that anymore.”

He phoned Holder and asked for 
his help. Holder, whose daughter 
had battled non-alcohol-related 
dependency problems, recom
mended a center in Minnesota for a 
three-month rehab.

The hard part would be the two 
weeks that Kuehne had to wait to 
enter rehab. With Holder watching 
over him night and day, Kuehne 
decided to attempt sobriety before 
going to'Hazelden.

“Those were some pretty 
traumatic days,” fo ld e r  said. “At 
the time, I didn't realize what a big 
stpp it was to go cold turkey. 
Normally, you do that when you’re 
under supervision at a treatment 
center.”

After rehab, Kuehne never 
returned to OSU. By mutual

decision. Holder granted him a 
scholarship release. Holder and the 
Kbehnes realized that Hank needed 
a fresh start. More than three years 
later, the Kuehnes haven’t forgot
ten Holder’s kindness.

“ I give Mike Holder credit for 
saving Hank Kuehne’s life,”  Ernie 
Kuehne said.

Hank said a key facet of his • 
sobriety was learning to open up to 
family and friends. He calls his 
family “ the pillar in my recov
ery.”

Kuehne said he rarely goes to 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
unless an alcoholic friend asks for 
company. Often, Kuehne simply 
calls friends, like Tyler, just to 
talk.

“ He’s transferred his addiction 
from alcoholism to golf,” Tyler 
said. “ If I can emphasize anything, 
he is not only a great golfer, but a 
great person.”

In the weeks since his U S.

Amateur victory, the Kilehdes have 
found out how many people, 
friends and strangers were pulling 
for Hank.

But in truth, the Kuehnes have 
been celebrating — quietly, guard
edly -- for three years now.

“ Before Hank, I thought people 
who had this problem were weak,” 
Ernie said. “One thing I've 
learned through all this is compas
sion and caring. Since he went 
through rehab, I’ve learned 20 
times more about how to deal with 
him.

“ God bless him. I’m glad he's 
different. Everybody can’t be like 
Trip. Everybody can’t be like me. 
Just because we want to be focused 
all the time, hey, my God, he’s 
probably going to live a lot Ion-
.  iiger.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Herd JV  wins
From staffreports

DUMAS -- Joseph Bustus scored 
a pair of touchdowns to lead Hereford 
past Dumas 31-10 Thursday in junior 
varsity football.

Bustus scored on runs of eight and 
10 yards, Travis Nash scored on a 
one-yard run for the Whitefaces and 
also tossed a 25-yard touchdown pass 
to Tony Lopez.

Trey Madrigal kicked an 18-yard 
field goal and added for extra points 
for Hereford.

Kyle Artho and Alex Celaya had 
an interception, and Rick Bordayo 
and Richard Salinas each recovered 
a fumble for Hereford.

Hereford will host the Amarillo 
Palo Dura junior varsity Thursday. 
Kickoff will be at 7 p.m. at Whiteface 
Field.

Marshall stuns 
Longview in OT

The Associated Press
Marshall wide receiver and kick 

returner Kendrick Starling electrified 
a standing room only high school 
football crowd of 22,000 on Friday 
night in Longview

Starling caught 11 passes for 141 
yards and two touchdowns, returned 
a kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown, 
and set up another TD w ith a 49-yard 
punt return.

When all the smoke had cleared, 
Marshall had a 35-28 double-over
time victory over Longview, ranked 
No. 1 in the state in the latest 
Associated Press high school football 
poll.
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Emma’s kitchen: A place o f magnificent hospitality to bird hunters
mma Smith was buried here last Monday...She had 
celebrated her 90th birthday with family and friends
earlier this vear in a manner pretty typical of her- 

neighboring, food < 
that sort of thing.

I and fun swapping stones. She loved
The Mporteman's D m

Through the years she proceeded to spoil legions of us goose 
and pheasant nunters, extending the most gracious hospital
ity at her home in the Ford country, to the north of Hereford. 

Emma and her. husband, Raymond, who passed away in 
1991, lived on the southeast snore o f what was once one of 
the finest goose lakes in all the Panhandle-and not a bad 
pheasant cover, either. They were serenaded on winter nights 
by untold thousands of yelping Canada and snow geese, and 
never seemed to consider this din to be racket.

Emma was a first-rate cook. She shined in *hat capacity 
each year during the opening weekend of pht ant season, 
displaying not only her eraciousness-but tolerance for 
tracked-in mud as well. Sne was joined in this capacity by 
her daughter, Katy, and daughter-in-law, Maudette.
A fraternity of pheasant aficionados used to gather at the 

Smith farm for opening weekend. Included in tne company 
of illustrious “sports” at one time or another were Dr. Trow 
Mims, his son, Ed, “Hap” Cavness, Dr Bill Lawrence and 
his accomplice, Dr. Irl Sell, “Little Charlie” Seeds, Tom 
Sieling and Charlie Broad from Dallas, Earl and JeiTy Stultz, 
Emma’s grandsons Mike and “Small Paul,” and Mike’s son, 
Toby, who was often referred to as Paul's “little shadow.” 
Even Emma’s son, John A. sometimes quit farming the place 
for a few hours, took the old humpback Browning out of the 
closet, and walked the stalk fields and the lake perimeter 
with us.
I was fortunate, and invited to join this cast of characters

%
1? By

4 j % Jim
Steiert

They listened to our wild tales of how the morning’s hunting had 
been. They liked hearing those exaggerated stories of how Trow 
nailed one just before it flew out of sight, how Bill Lawreoce
missed one that rose i from under his gun barrel-

There were good years when nngnecks were abundant and
easy T1 

jged. Ev
trated in mornings of hard hunting, 
dinner at Emma's house to look forward to. Emma really

limits came easy 
few birds bagged. Even when hunters

here were thin years of tough going and 
s grew footsoreandfrus- 
, there was opening day

put-on-the-dog for the bird hunting guests at the Smith farm.
We would come dragging in about dinner-thirty-all aching 

muscles, exhaustion, and starvation, peel out of layers of cov
eralls and jackets, shed mud-caked boots, and head inside 
Emma’s home •
Emma and Raymond, Katy and Maudette would be there 

to meet us It was all smiles and hugs, backslaps and hand
shakes and enthusiastic come-in-this-house-you re-weleome

cause he didn’t hear it take off, how “Little Seeds” ripped the 
seat of his britches crossing the fence next to the pasture, how a 
rooster got up high in the wind and flew the whole of “flak al
ley” witn everybody in line emptying their guns at him without 
cutting a feather
Hushing the hubbub for the turning of grace, Emma would line 

us up and shoo us toward the kitchen We’d make the bis pass 
around the grand buffet table that fairly sagged under the fruit of 
all the efforts o f the ladies who laboredat the stove and the 
oven. . Turkey and ham and roast beef and two or three kinds of 
spuds, vegetables, assorted salads and trimmings, homemade 
bread anoEmma’spies, and cobblers.
All wonderful-all anybody could have ever wanted 
We coveyed-up all over the living room and kitchen, spilling 

out into the garage and sometimes even the front yard when there 
was a hunting mob It sure got quiet there for a while as every
body seriously c ho wed down.
Sated, we’d sip tea, walk around and visit, go inside to brag-up 

the great eats to the beaming ladies, and spin a few “unabridged'’ 
stones. Emma fairly glowed.

After Emma’s huge feed, you needed a nap a lot worse than 
you needed to go back into the field to finish out the limit 
Nobody went away hungry-or feeling less than welcome 
Emma transferred her hunter kitchen talents to the old Ford 

school house when the Ford Home Demonstration Club began 
staging its pheasant hunter dinners as fund raisers 
Emma was in charge of preparing the beans, and always brought 

a couple of much-coveted pies She became a member of the

Ford Home Demonstration Club in I960, and put out a lot of 
effort over many years on projects that ultimately bene fitted 
the county's kids and families.
Emma was a fine study in “neighboring,” that grand tradition 

of the farm and ranch country that God-tovbid should ever fade 
away. She found that the way to help a neighbor very often 
involved something from her kitchen.
Back when Colby and Jim Conkwright used to hold their an

nual registered Herefpcd sales at their ranch north of town, lots 
of neighbors from the Ford and Milo Center country turned- 
out to nelp It was another of those great occasions ofastonish- 
ingly efficient neighboring.
Tne Ford HD ladies put on a catered feed for the crowd on-' 

hand at the Conkwright sale g few times. Naturally, Emma was 
there, serving-up what she had helped to cook.
The sacrament of communion involves the breaking of bread 

and sharing of fellowship. You wouldn’t think that gathering a 
bunch of bird hunters or cattle buyers, or a harvest crew to feed 
them could be a celebration o f communion. Emma treasured 
these times, and she made them just exactly that-a time of 
communion
Without fanfare or notoriety, Emma made her kitchen a min

istry.
For 30 years, she prepared communion bread for Sunday ser

vices at the old First Christian Cburch ofHereford.-Every week 
Some effort was required to bake the unleavened bread with no 
yeast and no salt
To Emma, it was no trouble at all.-Katy says Emma’s com

munion bread recipe is still there, taped to the inside of the 
cabinet door in her kitchen. ’ 
m union bread was made by a
Emma was a faithful reader ot my columns and stones over 

the years I hope they gave back to ner some small measure of 
the enjoyment that she gave to all o f the many bird hunters 
who were welcomed into her kitchen.

I don’t know if quail and manna are the featured menu in 
Heaven, but Emma is assuredly qualified to prepare and serve 
them I suspect she’s at work in tne Heavenly kitchen, happily 
cooking rib-sticking meat-and-potatoes fare—and mighty tine

Ries. 1 can just see ner giving a come-in-this-house smile and 
ug, and dishing-up heaping helpings.

J im  S teicrt b  a m ultiple aw ard -w inn ing  m em ber o f  th e  Texas O a t- 
d o o r  W r ite n  Association, an d  recip ien t o f TOW A’i  first “O u td o o r  
Book o f the  Year" Award.

Cleveland routs Yankees, 6-1
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Chuck 

Knoblauch stood with his hands on 
his hips and watched the Indians 
circle the bases again. This one 
wasn't his fault, and the Yankees 
couldn’t argue about anything.

After winning Game 2 'with a 
freaky gift courtesy of Knoblauch, 
Cleveland needed no assistance 
Friday night.

Jim Thome homered twice and 
Cleveland pounded Andy Pettitte for 
four homers -  three in a 13-pitch 
sequence in the fifth inning — and 
Bartolo Colon pitched a four-hitler 
for a 6-1 win over the Yankees in 
Game 3 of the AL championship 
series.

; Cleveland, given little chance to 
stay will) the powerful Yankees 
before the series started and even less 
after New York won the opener in a 
rout, is doing what many thought was 
impossible.

Manny Ramirez and Mark Whiten 
also homered for die defending AL 
champs.

M eanw hile, the Y ankees’ 
storybook regular season, which 
included 114 wins, an AL East title 
and comparisons to the great teams 
in baseball history, seems like ancient 
history.

Pettitte, who^Tost twice to 
Cleveland in last year ’s postseason, 
got rocked so badly in the fifth he 
appeared to be on the verge of tears 
as he staggered to the Yankees’ 
dugout after die Indians were done 
with him.

T h e  To S e e :
ftVfttl MIM Jerry Shipman, C L U

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Slat* Farm Insurance Compare*,

NEW  T E E  box signs, sponsors and golf course employees at John Pitman Municipal Golf Course are (left to right) John 
David Bryant and Don Tardy, Allstate Insurance and H&R Insurance; Joe Martinez; Mike Schular, First Bank Southwest; 
Terry Hoffman, Terry's Automotive; Cory Newton, Terry Johnson, city secretary; Captain Billy, KPAN-AM/FM; Wayne 
Winget, Winget Pump Company; Sam Metcalf and Dan Bomemeier, CICS; Craig Nieman; Keith Kalka, Farm Bureau 
Insurance; and Steve Stevens, Stevens Five Star C ar and I ruck Center. The cost of the signs is $300 per year, per sponsor. 
Signs were made by T-Box Signs of McMinnville, l enn.

WARREN 
M OTOR CO.

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol 
Closed Sundays

Scores
Brady 24, Ballmoar 0Greckenndge 26, Glen Roaa 17
Bridgeport 21, Lake Datlat 7
Brownsboro 16, Quitman 7
Buna 49, Kountze 6
Camaron 19, LoranaO
Canay Creek 7, Wallar 2
Childress 34, Iowa Park 21
Clavaland 32, Comgan-Camden 13
Clifton 27. Dublin 20
CoOdapring-Oakhurst 66. Tarkmgton 26
Comanche 26. Eaatland 3
Commarca 36, Princalon 10
Crane 24. Monahan* 0
Cuaro 26. HalletlsviHe 11
Damgerl.eid 32, Mount Varnon 7
DaKalb 12, Plaaaanl Qrova 7
Danvar City 39, Colorado City 24
Eaat Chambers 14, Warran 0
FaNurriaa 19, San Diego 12
Floreevllle 42, Baavllla 7
Fredericksburg 16, Boama 12
Fraar 16, LaVilla 14
Qainaavilla 26, Dacatur 10
Qata*villa 34, MoQragor 7
Goliad 21, Qaorga Waat 7
Qonzala* 46, lulina 38
Hardm-Jaffaraon 29. Hamshka-Fannatt 10
Hidalgo 31, Prograao 6
Hondo 20, Carnzo Spring* 6
Hooka 37, Quaan City 12
Induatrial 7, Yoakum 0
Jaffaraon 34. Gilmer 32

Kannadkla 35. North Crowley 13 
KarmH 27. Alpine 12 
LaFeria 16, Raymondville 15 
Lamaaa 21. Slaton 0 
Lmdale 36. Rains 6 
llndan-Kikjare 21. Pittsbuig 7 
Lytta 40, Someraat 6 
Mabank 35, Eustace 0 
Marble Falla 48. Lampasas 0 
Marion 49, Potaet 7 
Merkel 42, Grape Creek 12 
Navaaota 17, Conroe Oak Ridge 6 
Newton 51, Woodville 0 
Orange Grove 76. Hebbronville 0 
Orangetield 35, Kirbyville 14 
Palacios 10, Edna 6 
Pearsall 40, Crystal City 6 
Pori Isabel 64, Lylord 7 
Pramoht 34, Sanla Maria 6 
Rio Hondo 49, Santa Roaa 16 
Rockdala 35. Elgin 7 
SA Southside 16. SA Memorial 14 
Sanger 66, litlle Elm 0 
Sealy 34, Statlord 9 
Seminole 21, Brownfield 6 
Sharyland 36, Lopez 16 
Sinton 34, Ingteside 6 
Smithville 14, Bellville 11 
Sweeny 21, Rice Conaolideted 12 
Taylor 38, Caldwell 0 
Texarkana Liberty-Eylau 41, Redwater 0 
Vernon 35, Henrietta 14 
WacoConnally 49, WhHney 14 
Wills Point 14. KempO 
Wimberley 20. Llano 14 
Winnsboro 48. Clarksville 6 

Class 2A

Albany 34, Jim Nad 20 
Alio 27, Shalbyville 12 
Anson 36. Hamlin 14 
Ben Boll 17, Banquete 10 
Boyd 70, Nooona 14 
Brackettville 27, Center Point 13 
Buffalo 27, Elkhart 0 
Caddo Mills 12. Edgewood 7 
Calms 42, Prosper 6 
Coleman 34. 8angs 26 
Comtort 49, Jourdanton 6 
Community 26. Alba-Golden 7 
Cooper 14, Paris Chisum 3 
CotuNa 33, Devins 32 
Crandall 26, Forney 0 
Crawtord 7. Bruceville-Eddy 6 
Crossroads 20, Frankston 14 
DeLeon 27, God ley 21 
Dilley 44, Natalie 6 
Early 39. Hamilton 22 
Forsen 12, Ozona 0 

franklin 4 6, Hullo 14 
Ganado 76, Danbury 6 
Goldthwane 50, Mason 0 
Grand Salins 48. Farmsrsville 7 
Grandview 6, Venus 0 
Harleton 32, Bsckvills 0 
Htoo 50, Cisco 20 
Holland 44, Florence 14 
Holliday 41. Elsdra 14 
Hows 4 i, Van Alstyne 13 
Hughes Springs 41. Weskom 13 
Ingram 10, Liberty Hill 6 
Iraan 20. Rsagan County 7 
Italy 20. Maypsarl 0 
Jacktboro 25. Lindsay 7 
Kenedy 14, Karnes City 2

Karans 34, Cayuga u
LaVernia 33. SA Wsst Campus 6
Lson 37, Grovston 27
Lexington 46. Thrall 6
Lons Oak 35, Como Pickion 0 .
Malakotl 27. Troup 22
Manor 14. Haarne 6
Marla 67, Pacos JV 0
Mart 26. Hubbard 12
McCamey 35. Anthony 0
Moody 20. Valley Mills 12
Navarro 49. Randolph 6
Olney 40, Haskell 0
Quanah 2 /. Amarillo Highland Park 0
Refugio 43, Three Rivers 7
Rio Vista 49. Milsap 14
Rogers 35, Somervills 6
Royte City 49. Quinlan Ford 6
Sabinal 54. Asherlon 14
Salado40. Academy 0
Schulenburg 34. Weimar 11
Scurry-Rosser 49, Palmei 6
Seagravss 40, Co homa 0
Seymour 42, Archer City 18
Shiner 49, Bloomington 13
Sonora 46, Junction 7
Spearman 61, Boys Ranch 12
Stamtord 14, Hawley 0
Stanton 40, Plains 6
Stockdale 48. SA Cole 12
Tatum62. Gladewater 27

S i *

$6,550 $9,$9,450

1993 O ldsmobile  
Cutlass CieraV fi airlo. /oaifprf $6,650

/ 994 Oldsmobile  
Achieva

Qi i.u l J ei/fo loaded

.* * * & , e

$6,550
This week only $700 OFF listed price!!

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with pu rchase  of this 
Week's Specia l p r io r  to Sunday.

! /

|  Be Prepared and Seal Out the]

K M  E H

■ m  
fc -  v S r

s V

\ V

M-D Thole Expanding, 
Insulating FOAM
Caalanf

, M-D Painter's Latex 
r^ 1 Sealant 
mm

\ w i k
\ w T

\  \ \

i*L 19
per 12oi.cen
Use if to insulate & 
AM around outlets 
windows doors &

per 10.1 
02 lube

HigMuaMy all purpose 
caulk, ideal for a wide 
range of sealing |Obs

M-D Silicone |  
Rubber Seelants

I per 101 
at Mi

Sfkoone can seal and I
caulk bathtubs, plumbing I
fixtures, storm windows / 
Available In cleer.

^jnN.Hwy3«5Hwf3i5> Htnlord, 3S4-I256

E n c h ila d a sJPB»-

Beef or Chicken
beans, & Salsa 

Saturday & Sunday after 5:30

West Hwy 60 '364-8102  
Extended Hours: Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

5:30 am to 10:00 pm
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Bestsellers
BOOKS

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY - 
BEST SE L L E R S 

H A R D C O V ER  FIC TIO N
1. "B ag of Bones" by Stephen King

(Scribner)
2. “ Rainbow S ix" by Tom Clancy 

(Putnam)
* 8. "I Know This Much la True” by Wally 

Lamb (HarpciCollins)
4. “ The Loop" by Nicholas Evans 

(Delacorte)
5. “ Memoir* of a Geisha" by Arthur 

Golden (Knopf)
6. “ Summer Sisters" by Judy Blume 

(Delacorte)
7. "M essage in a Bottle" by Nicholas 

Sparks (Warner)
8. “Tell Me Your Dreams”  by Sidney 

Sheldon (Morrow)
9. "Field of Thirteen" by Dick Francis 

(Putnam)
10. “ Welcome to the World. Baby G irl!" 

by Fannie Flagg (Random House)
N O N FIC TIO N /G EN ER A L

1. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom” by 
Suze Orman (Random H uise)

2. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch 
Albom (Doubleday)

3. “ If Life is a Game. These Are the Rules" 
by Chene Carter-Scott (Broadway Books)

4. "The Ten Com mandm ents" by Stewart 
V o g e l  a n d  L a u r a  S c h l e s s i n g e r  
(HarperCollins/CIiff Street)

5. “ The Death of O utrage" by William J. 
Bennett (The Free Press)

6. "Sugar Busters!" by Steward. Bethea. 
Andrews and Ualart (Balluntine)

7. "L in d b e rg h " by A Scotl lie rg  (Putnam)
8. "In  the Meantime" by lyanla Vanzant 

(Simon A. Schuster)
9. “ His Bright Light" by Danielle Steel 

(Delacorte)
10. “ Pure Drivel" by Steve Martin 

(Hyperion)
MASS M A RK ET PAPERBACKS
1. “ Dr. Atkins" New Diet Revolution” by 

Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
2. “ Protein Pow er" by Michael R. Eades 

and Mary Dan Eades (Bantam)
3. "One True Thing" by Anna Quindlen
4. “ The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks 

(Warner)
5. “ She's Come Undone" by Wally Lamb 

(Pocket)
6. "Flood Tide" by Clive Cussler (Pocket)
7. “ The Starr Report" by Kenneth StarT 

(Pocket)
8. "The Perfect Storm ” by Sebastian 

Junger (Harper)
9. "101b. Penally" by Dick Francis (Jove)
10. “ Wizard and G lass" by Stephen King 

(Signet)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. "Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 
S i s t e r h o o d ”  by  R e b e c c a  W e lls  
(HarperPerennial)

2. “What Looks Like Crazy on an Ordinary 
Day” by Pearl Cleage (Avon)

3. “Cold Mountain” by Charles Frazier 
(Vintage)

4. “ Don't Sweat the Small Stuff... and It's

rwestern

P R O G R A M  B A R G A IN S

' 9 8  C h e v y  C a v a l i e r
Sale pr*c« $11,500 #30089P

$ 1 9 9 . 3 3 *  mo 

* 9 8  P o n t i a c  G r a n d  A M
Sale pnea $12,900 #30093R

$24 4 .0 0 *  mo

9 8  O l d s  S i l h o u e t t e  

$ 2 2 , 9 0 0

'9 8  C h e v y  A s t r o  V a n
2-wheel drive

$ 1 8 , 9 0 0

9 8  O l d s  A c h i e v a
Sale price $12,500. #30090P

$ 2 1 8 . 3 0 *  mo 

'9 8  C h e v y  M a l ib u
Sale price $ 16.750. #30067P

$ 2 9 8 . 9 8 *  mo.

9 8  O l d s  A u r o r a  

$ 2 6 , 9 0 0

*98  C h e v y  L u m i n a
4-door.

$ 1 4 , 9 0 0

Reno: cinema's mystery man
All Small Stuff” by Richard Carlsoo
(Hyperion)

3. "The Millionaire Next D oor" by 
Thomas J. Stanley William D. Danko (Pocket)

6. “ Little Altars Everywhere" by Rebecca 
Wells (HarperPerennial)

7. “ Beloved”  by Toni Morrison (Plume)
8. "The God of Small Things" by 

Arundhati Roy (HarperPerennial)
9. "Anatom y of the Spirit" by Caroline 

Myss (Three Rivers)
10. "The Elusive Flame” by Kathleen 

Woodiwiss (Avon)
VIDEOS

Week] y charts for the nation's most popular 
videos as they appear in Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permission:

Top K ids Video Sales
1. “ Lady And The Tramp.”  Walt Disney 

Home Video.
2. “ Pocahontas II: Journey To A New 

World.”  Walt Disney Home Video.
3. “ Scooby-Doo On Zombie Island," 

Warner Family Entertainment.
4. "Barney’sGreat Adventure." PolyGram 

Video.
5. "Teletubbies: Here Come The 

Teletubbies." Warner Family Entertainment.
6. “ Teletubbies: Dance With The 

Teletubbies." Warner Family Entertainment.
7. "The Black Caldron.” Walt Disney 

Home Video.
8. “ An American Tail." Universal Studios.
9. "The Little Mermaid: Special Edition." 

Walt Disney Home Video.
10. “ Anastasia." FoxVideo.

Top Video R entals
1. "City Of Angels," Warner Home Video.
2. "W ild Things.” Columbia TriStar.
3. “ Mercury Rising." Universal Studios.
4. “The Wedding Singer." New Line Home

Video.
5. “ Jackie Brown." Miramax Home 

Entertainment.

Top Video Sales
1. "T itanic." Paramount Home Video.
2. "Lady And The Tram p." Walt Disney 

Home Video.
3. “ Pocahontas II: Journey To A New 

W orld." Wall Disney Home Video.
4. “ The Evil Dead," Anchor Bay 

Entertainment.
5. “ Austin Powers," New Line Home 

Video.
MUSIC

Billboard M agazine C h a rt Leaders
HOT POP SINGLE: "One Week.” 

Barenaked Ladies.
TOP POP ALBUM: "Vol. 2... Hard Knock 

L ife." Jay-Z.
HOT R&B SINGLE: “ How Deep Is Your 

Love," Dru Hill (feat. Redman).
TOP RAB ALBUM: "Vol. 2... Hard Knock 

L ife." Jay-Z.
HOT COUNTRY SINGLE/TRACK: 

"W here The Green Grass G row s," Tim 
McGraw.

TOP COUNTRY ALBUM: "Come On 
Over." Shania Twain.

F u rth e r  inform ation  is available at 
B illboard Online on the W orld W ide Web 
at http://www.billboard.com.

*$1,000 down. 72 months at 10.9 APR, with approved cradtt 
**$1000 down. 60 months at 10.8 APR. with approvad cradtt

C H E V R O L E T - O L D S
1-800-957-2438 Grand Ave. at Hwy 60. FRIONA -

NEW YORK (AP) - International 
film star Jean Reno was international 
long before he ever became a film 
star.

The son of Spanish parents chased 
out of their homeland by a fascist 
dictator came into the world shortly 
after World War II in Casablanca, the 
celebrated international crossroads 
immortalized on screen by Humphrey 
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.

Young Juan Moreno roamed the 
exotic urban oasis in North Africa, 
speaking in multiple tongues, learning 
a different language at home, at 
school and at the movies, where 
everything he saw was a foreign film.

“ In those days the cinema for me 
was John Wayne, Jean Gabin, 
Jean-Paul Belmondo. Alain Delon. 
William Holden, James Dean, Marlon 
Brando," Reno says, lounging in a 
Manhattan hotel suite, sipping 
mineral water.

As relaxed as the journey from late 
summer to fall, the veteran actor 
currently watching Robert De Niro’s 
back in “ Ronin” casually describes 
his family’s 1960 move to France, 
which became his adopted nation.

He looks the part, the classic 
grizzled Frenchman: oblong face, 
close-cropped salt-and-pepper beard 
and a pair of moumtul, magnetic 
eyes.

l) \ l ,M I N I :  T. S I ’ lvINMMK

SPRIN GER INSURANCE: A C IN C Y
He grew into manhood in France, 

but couldn’t stay within its borders 
even tofulfill his military obligation 
in the French Army, training as a 
commando at a base deep in the heart 
of Germany.

“ Logical, eh? 1 was always 
traveling with a bag in my hand,” 
Reno chuckles.

Travel remained the norm as an 
actor. Reno got his start in the 1970s 
with a traveling theater company that 
crisscrossed France. He has gone on 
to make movies all over Europe and 
in the United States, with recent 
blockbuster cred its including 
“ Mission. Impossible,” “Godzilla” 
and npWi John Frankenheimer’s 
action-thriller, “ Ronin.”

Dream come true? Not really.
“No, I had no big dreams in my 

mind,” Reno says of his early 
aspirations, as he remembers a time 
when he sometimes performed for 
free, supporting himself with da f jobs 
like truck driver, accountant and 
photo shop clerk.

“ A play, a character, a place, a 
director, a salary - if it’s possible,” 
Reno says, chuckling again. “The joy 
was just to have a stage and an 
audience.”

Not that he’s complaining about

how things turned out. After winning 
praise in director Costa Gavras’-1979 
film, “Clairs de Femme,”* Reno 
teamed up with director Luc Besson 
and madd several films with him, 
including “The Big Blue,” ‘“La 
Femme Nikita” and his breakout hit,' 
“The Professional.”

He starred in France’s No. 1 box 
office hit, the 1993 comedy “Les 
Visiteurs” and its recent sequel. At 
the top of his game, Reno is 
nevertheless the first to acknowledge 
that international stardom didn’t 
come without supreme sacrifice.

“ 1 divorced. 1 paid for my success. 
You have to pay always.” Reno says, 
speaking softly. “So, it changed my 
life, but it’s OK. I don’t know nobody 
who doesn’t pay.”

Reno’s French accent is undeni
ably thick, but it fails to impede clear 
communication. Still, his agile mind 
is sometimes victimized by a clumsy 
tongue.

Asked to define his greatest 
challenge performing in English, 
Reno says, “To be believable and 
understable.”

He knows it didn’t come out right.
“ Understable?” he asks, laughing 

at himself. “ Understandable. You 
see, 1 still have to work.”

CCVIES C
Movie Hotline: 364-f

TX
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Tracy Howell w ith  
Rita Blanca Electric 
uses his X IT  
cellular phone for  
quick response.

(On cellular phones from  XIT Cellular!)
You know how these small towns are. Do something different and everyone starts talking. W ell, we did 

do som ething different. We brought outstanding, national-quality cellular service back hom e to the 

convenience of your local XIT Cellular store. That means you get all of the coverage, flexibility and 

choices of the bigger cellular companies —  

w ithout ever having to leave town. So 

no m atter what you need for your home 

or business, you can find it at XIT. And 

around  here, th a t ’s p re tty  b ig  news.

H m m m . N o wonder everyone’s talking.

XITceuuLAR̂
'H ie  BRAND OF EXCELLENCE
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Small, hot, and odd. Thu doacribes Mercury, the solar system s 

innermost planet Orbiting the sun at an average distance of thirty-seven 
million (37,000,000) miles, Mercury bakes in temperatures reaching 
eight-hundred and fifty (830) degrees Fahrenheit on the side feeing the sun 
The sweltering environment is contrasted on the dark side of the planet 
where die temperature plummets to a bone chilling minus three hundred 
(300) degrees Fahrenheit. The wide temperature variation is due to the 
lack of a protective atmosphere. Mercury, like our moon, lacks sufficient 
gravity to hold a substantial layer of air to serve as a buffer against raw 
sunlight. As we will see, this is not the only thing our moon and Mercury 
have in common.

For instance, the image at right shows scars left from impact 
cratering on the surface of Mercury. Like our moon, Mercury has suffered 
the ravages of meteorite impacts through the ages Unlike the Earth, 
neither our moon nor Mercury has an atmospheric shroud capable of 
wearing down meteors as they streak toward the surface. Although 
Mercury is considered as an Earth-like or terrestrial planet, it bears a 
remarkable likeness to our own natural satellite.

Named after the Roman Messenger of the Gods, Mercury orbits 
the sun in a mere eighty-eight (88) days. But it requires fifty-nine (39) days 
to complete one rotation about its axis. The equatorial diameter of the 
innermost planet is three thousand and fifty (3030) miles. This is less than 
the diameter of Ganymede, the largest moon of Jupiter The diameter of 
the Jovian moon is three thousand two hundred and fifty (3230) miles 
Mercury’s proximity to the sun and its relatively fcmall size make a difficult 
object for observation

The best telescopic views of Mercury from earth reveal an 
indistinct object lacking any surface detail. The planet is so close to the sun

that it is usually lost in solar glare Our best close-up views of Mercury 
were obtained with the Mariner 10 spacecraft, launched on November 3,
1973 from Kennedy Space Center in Florida The image at right is one of 
those taken with this probe (The blank portions were not imaged by the
spacecraft).

Mercury and Venus have something in common. Both of diem 
have orbital paths lying inside the Earth's journey around the sun This 
means Mercury, like Venus, has a full cycle of phases Although it is not 
as bright as Venus, Mercury is visible either in the evening or morning due 
to the nature of its orbital path As you will remember from the last 
installment, Venus shares these characteristics with Mercury The phases 
of Mercury are not as easy to observe as those of Venus Galileo tried to 
see than, but they were beyond the power of his telescope It was the 
middle of the seventeenth century before they were observed

At this particular time Mercury is behind the sun It will be the 
first part of November before it slips out of the sun's glare at sunset The 
ancients were aware of Mercury's existence But since it does not possess 
the magnitude nor the prolonged visibility of the other visible planets it has 
not been as popular.

We have to this point reviewed four of the five planets that may 
be seen without the aid of a telescope, Jupiter, Saturn, Venus, and Mercury. 
Next tune we will visit the last one. Mars This planet has stirred the 
imagination of people from all walks of life for centuries.

Until then, go out some night and see if you can tell how the sky 
has changed since summer We have new constellations dominating the 
canopy of heaven In the coming weeks we will explore some of their 
secrets

III Ur |'.i! at i«r*rr< ‘lav

Readers interested in obtaining further information or copies of astronomy charts may 
contact John Gilmore at (806) 363 6065, 1408 17th St.. Hereford. TX 79045, or by Email at;

ASTROX@wtrt.net

Heaven & Earth
Supernova m ay have played a role in William Shakespeare's 'Hamlet'

AUSTIN (AP) - A celestial 
spectacle that dazzled an imaginative 
boy may have received a role in one 
of English literature’s best-known 
plays.

The supernova of 1372 may have 
been what William Shakespeare was 
describing in Act I of "Hamlet," 
astronomers at Southwest Texas State 
University theorize.

“ This supernova was so bright, 
people could see it during the 
daytime,’’ said Don Olson. “This 
was a very disturbing sight.”

The exploding star was visible for 
16 months in the constellation of 
Cassiopeia west of Polaris, the North 
Star, he said.

In "Hamlet," guards at Elsinore 
Castle discuss die possible foreboding 
of a star burning “westward from the 
pole.”

The supernova would have taken

N ew  state 
designs 
for coins

WASHINGTON (AP) - New 
quarters minted in 1999 will feature 
Georgia peaches and a celebrated 
Connecticut oak tree among the 
designs that will replace the 
American eagle on the back of the 
coins.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin 
gave bis final approval to five new 
images on Thursday. They were 
submitted by the first five states to 
ratify the U.S. Constitution: 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Georgia and Connecticut.

Over the next 10 years, all 60 
states will get a chance to redesign 
the tails side of the quarter, under a 
program approved by Congress 
earlier thift year. A profile of George 
Washington will remain on the heads 
side.

“ This program will encourage all 
of us to discover more about our own 
state and the history of all 30 states,” 
said Rubin.

On its quarter, Delaware chose to 
honor Revolutionary War figure 
Caesar Rodney, mounted on a 
galloping horse. In a ride nearly as 
famous in its day as Paul Revere’s, 
he raced 80 miles from Dover, the 
state capital, to Philadelphia in 1776, 
to cast his vote approving the 
Declaration of Independence.

The quarter commemorating 
Pennsylvania shows the allegorical 
figure Commonwealth, whose statue 
sits atop the state’s capitol dome. On 
the coin, she will be surrounded by 
an outline of the state’s borders, her 
right hand resting on a keystone, the 
state symbol. Pennsylvania’s motto- 
“ Liberty, Independence, Virtue” - 

also appears.
New Jersey’s coin has the words 

“Crossroads of the Revolution” and 
shows the scene from the famous 
Emmanuel Leutze painting of 1831,

place when Shakespeare was 8. He 
wrote "Hamlet" 29 years later.

The research by Olson, his wife 
and English professor Marilynn 
Olson and astronomer Russell L. 
Doescher are discussed in the newly 
released November issue of Sky A 
Telescope magazine

For years, Olson has attempted to 
answer old questions with modem 
techniques.

Utilizing astronomical calculations 
and computers, he can recreate the 
night skies at the precise moment and 
over the exact location of an event.

Among their research projects, 
they have determined that:

• The moon rose early the night 
C o n fe d e ra te  G en . T h o m as 
“ Stonewall” Jackson was mortally 
wounded by his own troops during 
the battle at Chancellorsville. With 
less than two hours of daylight

remaining, Jackson’s troops had 
launched a (lank attack dial routed 
Union soldiers. Jackson and some 
aides rode ahead of his lines that 
evening to scout l Inion positions. As 
they rode back, a group of Nortli 
Carolina troops on the lookout for 
Union cavalry patrols opened fire.

- Defense lawyer Abe 1 .incoln was, 
indeed, being honest when he used an 
almanac to discredit a prosecution 
witness. The witness claimed the light. 
of a full moon enabled him to see a 
fatal beating. But the moon had ’ 
almost dropped from view when the 
crime occurred at 11 p.m. Aug. 29, 
1837.

- An uncommonly low tide nearly 
foiled the Boston Tea Party, leaving 
the patriots to dump tea into a harbor 
that was little more than a mud flat 
on the evening of Dec. 16, 1773.

- An unusually low, southeastern

moonrise over Boston on April 18, 
1775, cloaked Paul Revere in 
darkness as he rowed past a British 
warship toward Charlestown and his 
famous ride. Most evenings, the 
nearly full moon would have risen 
more directly east of the ship, and 
Revere likely would have been 
spotted.

Most distant
a \ '-Hv * iV

object ever 
is detected

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a timed 
exposure that took days, an infrared 
camera on the Hubble Space 
Telescope captured images of the 
faintest and most distant objects ever 
sighted: galaxies of stars more than

12 billion light years away.
Hie sighting penetrates, for the 

first time, to within about l billion 
light years of the very beginning of 
the universe, astronomers said, and 
shows that even at dial very early 
time there already were galaxies with 
huge families of stars.

“ This is new territory," said Lisa 
Storrie-Lombardi, an astronomer the 
Carnegie Observatories in Pasadena, 
Calif

“ We are seeing farther than ever 
before,” said Rodger I. Thompson, 
a University of Arizona astronomer 
and the principal researcher in the 
study. "We have not reached the 
edge (of die universe), but we have 
made a step into a new area.’’

Thompson and his team focused 
an infrared instrument on the Hubble 
on a narrow patch of die sky diat had 
been previously photographed in

visible4ight. During exposures that 
lasted days, the instrument detected 
about 100 galaxies dial were not seen 
in the visible light and 10 of these 
were at extreme distance.
, The galaxies are seen as diey were 
when the universe was only about » 
five percent of its present age, said 
Thompson. Astronomers generally 
believe the universe began with a 
massive explosion, called the “ big \ 
bang," that occurred about 13 billion 
years ago.

Since die big bang, astronomers 
believe that galaxies are moving 
rapidly away from each odier, 
spreading out and becoming more 
distant. For this reason, distance and 
time can be measured togedier. Light 
from die distant objects traveled for 
about 12 billion years before being 
detected by Hubble. A light year 
equals about 6 trillion miles.

H e r e 's  a  G R A N D

O p p o r t u n i t y

$ l , q o9
S ig n  u p  f o r  th e  B ra n d ’s  

fre e  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R  F o o tb a ll C o n te s t
Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does the cash.k Don’t miss your opportunity to play every Tuesday 

Beginning Tuesday, September 1st, weekly winners because {his game has more prizes than football has 
not only take home cash prizes, but they also get the bruises.
chance to suit-up in a final $1000 SUPER GRAND 
PRIZE ROUND the week of November 24th.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a very 
REWARDING football career.

mailto:ASTROX@wtrt.net
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Casandra Sabedra
W. o f Main - Hwv. 60

Eddie A  Amber Pestna
100 Liveoak - 500 Westhavcn

Ivan A  Nathan Juarez
100 Chorokoe - Blackfoot 100 N.

100 Sunset
W. Park 

Cottage

Lorenzo Torres
W. Park - Whittcr

Sylvia Hernandez
West o f  25 Mile - Hwy 60 
South Mam

Kayla Leaders
100 - 400 Douglas

Shawn Manning
100 Ave. A A B • 13Si St.

Aaron McKntght
100 C-F - E. Park 
400 *C - 17th St.

Francisco Caaias
100 Ave. J - 16th St. 
100 Ave. I - 1000 13th

Crystal Rodriquez
Star St. • 13th St.

v v

; . Johnny Reyes
„ 600 Stanton - 900 16th St.

Marc Well*
100 Ironwood • 1500 plains

Ryan Bullard
100 Hickory - W. 15th

Anna Delgado
W. o f  Mimosa St. - Up to Redwood

Nathan Mungia”
loo Beach - 900 Plains 
100 Fir - 200 Greenwood

Ben Coneway
100 W. Haven - 400 Elm St

We proudly recognize our newspaper carriers during National Newspaper 
Week October 4-10 in appreciation of the important role they play at 

The Hereford Brand. Find YOUR carrier on this page.

Ryan Brown
400 Ranger - W. 15th

Brian B ro o kh a rt - 100 NW Dr. - Aspen and Jam es W itko w sk i - 400 W. 15th - Centre
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V .
Lifestyles

Th e

A ll eyes were turned Friday af
ternoon as Jose Martinez and 

Cathy Castillo, Hereford High 
School's 1998 Homecoming King 
and Queen, joined a colorful cara
van of floats during the homecom
ing parade. This year's theme for 
homecoming, "Herd About Holly
wood", brought a wide array of 
tributes to the cinema.screen. The 
junior class won this year's float 
competition.

Menu collecting makes 
perfectly good sense

DALLAS - As odd as it may seem 
to sonte people, menu collecting 
makes perfectly good sense to I^rry 
Goldstein, who brought his collection 
to Dal Ids when he moved here from 
Michigan in 1976. The menus that 
had graced the walls of his Detroit 
restaurant found a new home at 
Bagelstein’s, the North Dallas 
restaurant he opened later that year. 
He has since sold the restaurant, but 
the menus stayed.

“ It would have been too much to 
take them down again," Goldstein 
says. "So I left them there for 
customers to enjoy. People see some 
place that they’ve been and they get 
a kick out of that. I used to have them 
just stapled on the walls - until the 
Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra ones 
disappeared. I had gotten them in Las 
Vegas, back when clubs did menus 
shaped like the face of the person 
who was the headliner."

His favorites include one from the 
London Chop House in England, 
which features a daily menu, with the 
date printed on it.

"The wild tiling about lliat menu 
is the illustration inside," Goldstein 
says. ‘‘There’s a little boy urinating

on a tree on one side of the menu/ 
witji a giggly little girl looking on. 
It’s not exactly the kind of things 
you’d expect in a country known for 
its staid sense of propriety, right?’’

In a separate room is Goldstein’s 
first-ever 1970 menu atrestaufant 
was called Mr. C’s Coney Island, and 
it sold coffee for 20 cents. The Coney 
Island hot dog - with chili • sold for 
35 cents.

But there are many others, 
including menus that are pig-shaped, 
boot-shaped, sausage-shaped and 
beer-stein-shaped.

Steve Park, one of Bagelstein’s 
new owners, says he and his partner, 
Mike Choi, plan to leave the 
remaining menus wl^ere they are.

Other local menu collectors 
include restaurant consultant George 
'loonier, who counts among his 
treasures a 1941 menu from Don the 
B eachcom ber, when lobster 
Cantonese was $2.25, beef with 
oyster sauce was $ 1.70 and a'Cuban 
daiquiri was 90 cents.

A favorite is a 1960 French Line 
menu in English and French that 
offers caviar, poached salmon, prime 
rib, loin of veal and rack of lamb.

Pilot Club o f Hereford contributes (coii«g« Report) 

to local Alzheimer's support group
By BECKY CAMP 

Lifestyles Editor

✓

The Hereford support group for 
family Caregivers of persons with 
Alzheimer's disease and related 
dementias has received some 
unexpected assistance from the Pilot
Club of Hereford., «

"Pilot Club included in its 1998- 
1999 budget money for the Alzheim
er’s support group," Peggie Fox, local, 
Pilot Club member and Region I Lt. 
Governor of the Texas District, said.

This money has been used to 
purchase the book commonly referred 
to as the "bible" for caregivers of 
persons with Alzheimer’s, according

to Nathan Stone, Plt.D., group 
facilitator.

The actual title for the book is The 
36-Hour Day: A Family Guide to 
Caring for Persons with Alzheim
er's Disease, related Dementing 
Illnesses, and Memory Loss in 
Later Life by Mace and Rabins.

The purpose of Pilot Internation
al’s service focus is to promote 
awareness^fbraimrclated disorders 
and to improve the lives of those 
affected — through education, 
volunteer activities, financial support 
and research. •

"On a local basis, we felt that the 
Alzheimer’s support group meets a

Nathan Stone, left, and Peggie Fox examine copies of The 36-Hour 
Day, the "bible” for caregivers of persons with A lzheim er’s 
and delated dementias. Stone is facilitator for the local Alzheimer’s 
support group. Fox is a member of the Pilot Club of Hereford 
which is providing the books for use of caregivers.

need and provides a service to those 
affected by brain-related disorders," 
Fox said.

"Life is often miserable for 
caregivers and frequently they can’t 
even come to the support meetings," 
Stone said. "This book is well- 
organized and covers many areas -  
like anxiety, respite care, support 
groups — that caregivers need to 
know about."

Both Fox and Stone stressed (hat 
family members of persons with 
Alzheimer’s disease and related 
dementias are hesitant, in most cases, 
to talk about their problems with 
others.

"Sometimes they are just 
embarrassed to talk about it and 
sometimes it is out of respect," Stone 
said.

A program tilled "Project Safe 
Return" is being initiated by the 
Office of the Stale Attorney General 
in cooperation with local police 
departments to assist these caregivers 
and family members.

Information on Alzheimer’s 
patients and others with related 
dementias who wear a specified form 
of identification will be accessible on 
the computer. Thus family members 
and caregivers can be notified when 
a patient is lost.

For more information on this 
program, call Sheila West, executive 
director of the Panhandle Chapter, at 
1-800-687-8693.

The Pilot Club of Hereford was 
chartered in August 1984 and has as 
its main projects, in addition to the 
Alzheimer's support group, four 
Lifeline units for low-income 
residents; a birthday party at each 
nursing home; two-$500 scholarships 
and the local Special Olympics.

The Alzheimer’s support group is 
affiliated with the Panhandle Chapter 
of the Alzheimer's Association and 
meets at 10 a m. on the third 
Thursday of each month at Fellow
ship of Believers Giurch.

The Liberace Foundation for 
Performing and Creative Arts has 
awarded scholarships to 14 students 
in music and theatre at West Texas 
A&M University.

Eric Gilley of Hereford, a senior 
music major, is a recipient of one of 
these scholarships.

CALL 364-2031

FLU SHOTS!
starting October 5,1998, the Clinic will be 

giv..>g the flu shot during the following hours:

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday: 8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday: 8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

Please Note: Flu shots will not be given on Wednesdays. 
There will be a $7.00 charge for the vaccine.

7 ]  I  H e re fo rd
m m  w Women and Children's Health Clinic

I Si'ivin' of llcri'/onl Ki'xional Mctliml ( cii/fi

ithtrspc 
364-2401 

Hartford, TX

(Bridal‘Kgjistru
Amherly Tiner 

Brent Allen

Linda
Garry

Grace
Yosten

Kinann Campbell 
Jay Sage

Kara Ford 
Derek Mason

Ruthie Murillo 
Rick Robillard Jr.

Kerri Lange 
Pete M or ado

Stacy Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

Marietta Mugford 
Nathan Flood

Julia Hubbard 
David Wagner

Amber McClintock 
Chad Burns

Amy Andrews 
Scott Chatfield

Beth any Bingh am 
Scott Bur kh alter

v  v  v v  v  v

Deaf Smith County Women

Panhandle V ision Center

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
C E N T E R
H E  RE F O R D  P C .

i s  p l e a s e d  t o  w e l c o m e  

D r .  K e n t  M c C a r t y  

t o  t h e i r  o f f i c e .
Dr. Ken McCarty is a life long resident 

of the Texas Panhandle. He attended Amarillo 
College, West Texas State University and 
graduated from the University of Houston. 
After spending time on the faculty of the 

University of Houston College of Optometry, 
he returned to Amarillo. He has been in practice 
there for more than twenty years, providing a full 
scope of eye care that includes contact lenses and 
treatment of eye disease. He has joined the staff of 
doctors providing care at our Hertford office and 

is available by appointments on Mondays.

IK I Inwnsv nd < > I ) k en  \L  ( ,iri\. <> U
til Inwnsciul. () I > \.uK-ss.i R.uisnm. < >

I L ull S iick^  l I l.iwkms. O D
517 Y  25 Mile \\e  • V>4 TOTH

Mammogram screenings.
Now only $68 during the 

month of October
YouVe sat through a thousand exams. One more cant hurt. 

During National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, is offering annual mammograms at a 
special rate. The exam will cost you $68 and about 20 minutes 
of your day. But it might just save your life.

How? A mammogram can detect malignant breast tumors 
years before you can feel a lump. Early detection is the 
key to beating breast cancer. So schedule your exam 
today. And feel better about your health tomorrow. Please 
call 364-2141 today to schedule your exam.

7 7  I  H erefo rd  Regional 
^  w M edical C e n te r

0

&

s , .. „ ,,t ll,

801E. 3rd Street 
Hereford, 7X 
806-364-2141

Jm
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KAR1S B LA IN t C U R T IS C H A M B ER LA IN

Local couple will wed
Kent and Gail Blain of Hereford 

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Karis Nachelle, to Curtis 
Lee Chamberlain of Canyon.

'Hie prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Emery and Rita Chamberlain 
of Hereford.

The couple will be married Jap. 9 
in the Community Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1997 graduate 
of Community Christian School in 
Hereford. She is currently attending

West Texas A&M University, 
pursuing a degree in secondary 
education with concentration in 
theater and English. She is employed 
at WTAMU Branding Iron Theater.

Chamberlain completed his 
associates degree from Amarillo 
College in August 1998 in diesel 
technology. He was formerly 
employed by the Hereford Police 
Department and is currently 
employed by West Texas Equipment 
Company in Amarillo.

Ann Landers
Dear Readers: Remember llic 

letter from “ A Professional in 
Calif.,*’ who said hospital nurses are 
underpaid, overworked and second 
only to construction workers when it 
comes to back injuries? She said 
she’d rather go b;»ck to waitress work 
tliitu. continue a* a hospital nurse. 1 
asked to hear from other nurses about 
their, views on die profession. The 
responses have clogged my mail 
room:

From Florida: You want to know 
how I feel about nursing? To put it 
briefly, it’s a far cry from the 
Florence Nightingale era. I have been 
yelled at by doctors, attacked by 
patients and cornered by cocaine-ad
dicted supervisors who have easy 
access to drug$. At present, I am 
looking for a job in a doctor’s office. 
Being a hospital nurse has proven to 
be hazardous to my health.

New York: I’ve been a registered 
nurse for 32 years. The bean counters 
have made it impossible for patients 
to receive good care. We are 
understaffed and overworked, ;ind we 
grit our teeth trying to provide the 
quality care our patients deserve I’m 
exhausted, d isillusioned  and 
heartsick.

Waco, Texas: I graduated from 
the I Imversity of Nebraska School of 
Nursing in 1955. The quality of care 
began to deteriorate in the ’70s. A 
40-bed orthopedic ward (hat used to 
be staffed by five people now has 
three. I would advise anyone who has 
a seriously ill loved one in die 
hospital to have a family member in 
the r<x>m around the clock.

Anywhere, U.S.A.: I was an R.N, 
for 30 years and opted for early 
retirement. Stress and burnout took 
their toll. If I decide to take a 
part-time job, it won’t be nursing. I’d 
rather slock shelves at Wal-Mart or 
flip burgers

Fond du Lac, Wis.: I worked as 
a staff nurse in a hospital and put in 
14-liour days, often with no time to 
go to die bathroom. I wrecked my

back turning patients over and lived 
on pain pills. I’m sure you’ll get a 
zillion letters with complaints from 
nurses — if dicy have the time and 
energy to write.

Columbia, Mo.: Don’t blame (he 
hospitals for over-worked nurses. Ihe 
insurance companies aiuUJMOs luive 
too much control over health care, 
and dicy arc calling die shots. It’s all 
about the bottom line. Money! 
Money! Money!

Knoxville,Term.: I’ve worked in 
several hospitals and nursing homes, 
and it’s the same all over. The 
management weenies get dieir money 
no matter what. The hours are 
miserable, and die high standards dial 
used to apply to healdi care have gone 
to hell in a handbasket.

Fort Wayne, Ind.: I was an R.N., 
and so was my modier before me.
I’ ve advised my two daughters to go 
to business school and forget about 
nursing. The work is brutal, and 
there’s no satisfaction anymore -  
only guilt because you can’t do a 
decent job. It’s a mess, Ann.

Anchorage, Alaska: I nursed for 
26 years after graduating from Johns 
Hopkins. When I began, I made $6 
an hour. Trash collectors made more.
I loved my work, but it darn near 
killed me. I’m now a researcher and 
feel sad for nurses. The ones I know 
are worn to a frazzle and considering 
other options.

Alta Loma, Calif.: I’m a Brit who 
worked in three hospitals in England, 
specializing in oncology, geriatrics 
and emergency room. I loved it. 
When I came to the United States, I 
passed my boards easily but found 
nursing so depressing, I had to get 
out. I discovered it was a business, 
not a calling.

Dear Readers: I had hoped to 
balance this column by printing some 
letters from nurses who were happy 
in their profession, but there weren’t 
any. How sad. Unless something is 
done to help our nurses, there won’t 
be any, and we will be up that 
well-known creek without a paddle. >

Your Personal Answering Service!
mi mi

rage
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Frrttnw Me Rrrrming 
Affordable Equipment 
Competitive Rate Plans

Voter M a il from XTT  C e llu la r helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone With Message 
W aiting Indication, you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages Message W aiting 
Indication notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you have missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. Call or Mop by our 
Customer Care Center to find out more 

about Vokr M ail!

n r ;
. . .  f k f  b ra n d  o f  F ic r f im e r /

364.1426 *1.800.232.3312 
609 S. 29 M ilt Awe • Hertford, Texet

( HJH Roundup)
. By CAROLYN WATERS •

"It isn't hard to make a mountain out of a molehill. Just add a little 
dirt."

As the theatre classes prepare for their play, "I Hate the Mall," they 
are requesting assistance in obtaining empty paper towel rolls. This 
would be greatly appreciated!

It's picture time again! On Thursday, Oct. L5, students who were 
absent during the first picture session will have pictures made. Also, 
seventh and eighth grade band group and Memory Mate pictures will 
be made. Fees for the Memory Mate must be paid before the pictures 
are taken. Other group pictures scheduled for Thursday include Choir 
(boys, HJH choir and HJH singers). Computer Club, Student Council. 
Junior Historians, Geography Bee and Mathathon. Do remember, if 
you want Memory Mate pictures for Choir and Band, bring your 
money. I ,

The first Pride Certified and Honor Roll party wilj be held during 
8th period on-Friday. Oct. 16. This group will include 319 students 
from 7th and 8th grades.

Humanities students in Mrs. Mason's fcl&ss have been researching 
slavery and the Road to Freedom. After reading Harriet Tubman: 
Conductor on the Underground Railroad, students spent four days of 
classtime in the library researching related topics. They then compiled 
research and published their findings in a class book entitled The Road 
to Freedom. Students will also participate in a roundtable discussion 
which will be videotaped lor other students.

G/T English students have read the story "Ihe Man Without a 
Country" followed by independent studies on patriotism for 
enrichment. Patriotic music, symbols, art and speeches were topics for 
research. Three students interviewed family members and others in the 
community about World War II. Visuals of these activities are 
displayed in the hall showcase.

Geography Bee students met in Miss Mugford’s'room on Thursday 
to make plans for study schedules. Each student will receive a. study 
folder and are encouraged to spend time daily studying, watching the 
news and quiz shows such as Jeopardy to enhance their geography 
knowledge.

Those students who turned in enrollment forms and at least their 
first semester dues for Junior Historians will be qualified for the field 
trip on Saturday, Oct. 17. Each of these members will be given 
instructions about the trip, as well as waiver and conduct forms. These 
forms must be signed by students and parents before the bus leaves on 
Saturday.

Monday, Oct. 12 will be a school holiday. Enjoy!!
"Your temper is like a fire. It gets very destructive when it gels out

of control."

KUB Award Winners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for die week 
of Oct. 12.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge (liose individuals and businesses 
who take die time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter.
Winners for the week of Oct. 12 are:
♦Paul Juarez, 309 Avenue J
♦Victor Fuentcs. 315 Grand
♦Edd Cardinal, 1405 Plains
♦Lee Drake, 127 Juniper
Non-Tesidcntial winner:
♦First I Ynitcd Methodist Church, 501 N. Main St.
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Red
We would like to extend a special 

note of tlianks to all the people who 
have volunteered their time and effort 
to work with the United Way of Deaf 
Smith County.

There will be a class on Tuesday 
for CPR renewal. All tliose interested 
please call the Red Cross at 364- 
3761.

On Oct. 14-16 there will be a class 
in the Amarillo chapter for Instructor 
trainer.

The Clovis chapter will sponsor a 
session on Disaster Class/Shelter 
Operation on Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Relief operations continue in wake 
of hurricane Georges:

♦In Puerto Rico - 169,636 families 
have been affected, more than 17,000 
families have been contacted by the 
Red Cross and 4,037 cases have been 
opened.

♦In South Florida - 3,767 families 
have been affected, 1,148 families 
have been contacted and 249 cases 
have been opened.

♦In Louisiana - 239 families htive 
been affected, 763 families have been

3 6 4  4 3 2 1  • D e l iv e r y  A l te r  5 :0 0  P a rk

Mr. Birger!

1

Alalcb wils with “HypeiTti l  Hr knows fverTthing about Teias...do you? 0 
Test your Texas know hov by answering the 10 questions below.

Sm  ire tougher than fou Hunk!
Answer all Kh You're a Texas start 
Answer 7-9: You're elected sheriff!
Answer 3*6: Proud ta call m  partner!
Answer less thai 3: You must be Iran OUahtma!

1. What c8y to homt to virtual)? an ri tha b n  woridi haltum Ripply?
S. Mmastory of 9t Claira mar Branhanto boom for whit?
S. Aranaaa Pm § has ■ 19-tool status ri what?
4. Brian hi ta rn s  tha mart tonaua symbol al tha Turn  Slats f t*  wta

Big Tkx'i prior Jab’
I .  Tbs strings phaoomaaa, known m  tbs Mark Lights, ippaan whm?
•l What Ihxas dty la tana to an unusual crihcttoo ri noaa art patnttna dona on tba 

ooaaa d WWD aircraft?
T . W ta two unusual craaturaabava bon slgbtod In Italy, Ttocan?
B. Whara to tba World's Largaat Parking Lot? 
i .  Whara In Ibno ara tha highways pavad wUh gold (quits btoraDy)?

IB. In reogpitton d  Us nkiahla spinach crag, what dty awetod a status d  Popaya.

(lor tha triad Carts Baton): What Tkxas town Ittorally was 
1 tha Indian ptetagraphs toft on hmastons chib by tha Colorado Hivar?

lb tad out tha answar to tha Bonus IfrusDon, and toaro mors about Tkxas |tototn stoma, 
ovanto and trtvta, go to W W W .trriV a H n .C M I and dick an 'Lst's Bkto ’ 

far a has thxaa Trsral Gukto call

1 - 800- 8188-T E X
Ot t w o )

Update j
contacted and 163 cases have been 
opened.

♦In Alabama - 3,292 families have 
been affected, 1,228 families have 
been contacted and 869 cases have 
been opened.

♦In Mississippi - 5,000 families 
have been affected, 1,129 families 
have been contacted and 337 cases 
have been opened.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from the 
American people.

To help the victims of these and 
other disasters, contributions can be 
made to the Disaster Relief Fund by 
calling 1 -800-HELP-NOW or 1-800- 
257-7575 (Spanish).

. Contributions to the Disaster 
Relief Fund may also be sent to your 
local American Red Cross Chapter at 
224 S. Main or call 364-3761.

Or to the American Red Cross, 
P.O. Box 37243, Washington, D.C. 
Internet users can make a secure 
online credit card contribution by 
visiting www.redcross.org.

Y O U R  E Y E S
What is Macular 
Degeneration?
Th e  macula is a tiny area in the 

retina composed of millions of light recep
tor cells. This is the key to-central vision, 
what we use for reading, recognizing 
faces, even watching T V . A s we age, 
these light receptor cells weaken. By age 
60, nearly one third of adults have signs 
of macular degeneration and nearly nine 

percent have lost some central vision.
For most people, the changes are slow, painless and largely 

untreatable. But not always, which is why it's important to see 
your eye doctor promptly after any vision change.

O ne  form of macular degeneration, the so-called "wet" form, 
m oves faster as fluid leaks from blood vessels in a mem brane in 
the retina. Prompt treatment is needed to save the patient's 
vision, thought the condition may recur.

Can macular degeneration be prevented? Doctors recom
mend wearing sunglasses outdoors and avoiding smoking.

«. • • « . Brought to you  a s  a  co m m u n ity  service b y
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NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

c m

HONOR 
ROLL

FIRST GRADE SIXTH GRADE
Bradie Boren Jordan Montelongo Brodie Boren
Parker Bridwell Bailey Nikkei Nathan Cole
Emy Canada Jaclynn Page Kim Foster
Michelle Diaz Roger Gonzales
Mallory Garcia THIRD GRADE Kara Landers
Holly Huffaker Hunter Bridwell Haley McCulloch
Dylan Martinez Jordan Confer Kristen McGaw
Alissa May Brionne Diaz Kayla Parham
Carley McCracken Haley Easley Disney Poarch
Kelly McGaw Justin Hall Trinity Power
Jade Noyce Lauren Josserand Joel Torres
Raegan Shelton Michael Martinez Keeton Walden
Tanner Shelton Victoria Messer Jennifer Winget
Andew Taylor Morgan Norvell
Nataly Torres Tate Noyce SEVENTH GRADE
Kenzie Walden Cartie Henson

FOURTH GRADE Brynne Huffaker
SECOND GRADE Syndai Gonzales Tyler Teters
Isaias Aguilar Johnathan Her Chelsea Walker
Bailee Barrett Casey Page Nevada Wood
Brant Bunch Jori Porter Clarissa Zamora
Michael Canada Jessica Shelton
Brianna Cepeda Kaeli Yocum EIGHTH GRADE
Cason Cole Cory Bartels
Shelby Easley FIFTH GRADE Alyssa Hill
Kaleb Hall Travis Churchill Abby Horrell
Mitchell Harris Jane Hays Teel Merrick
Matthew Hernandez Leanna King Erin Noland
AndeeJoBBerand MalaryMani Amanda Smith
Randall King Toni Payne Robby Stengel
Taylor Kinsey 
Mitchell MoCuNoch

r  f

Tiffany Teters Jenna Urbancyzck

http://WWW.trriVaHn.CMI
http://www.redcross.org
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SPF100 -1898 suit 
provided sun block
Betty H agar m odels an authen
tic 1898 bathing su it which 
belonged to her great-grand
mother, H arriet Ann Bowlus 
(right). The black and white 
striped suit has a detachable 
skirt which was not worn in the 
water. H agar received special 
recognition for the m ost 
authentic costum e when she 
wore the heirloom  bathing suit 
on 1898 dress-up day during 
H ereford’s centennial celebra
tion.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Mdsonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center, 11 a m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings.Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m 
< Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p in.

Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 
Temple, 7:30 p in.

Westway Family Community 
Education Club, 7 p.m.

Pioneer Study Club, 10 a m.
Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse 9:15 a.m.-noon.
Deaf Smith Co. Crimestoppers 

board of directors, county library, 5 
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

by MATILDA J. BOOZER 
MED, LPC, NCC, DAPA 

CHILD PROOFING YOUR HOU
SE.

Children, especially young 
toddlers, love to explore. Touching, 
pulling, grabbing, and eating are 
j. st a few of the ways young 
children explore their environment. 
Since toddlers are too young to 
know what is safe to play with and 
what is potentially dangerous, 
parents child proof their house. 
Child proofing protects children 
from becoming hurt, or in some 
instances, even killed.

Parents also child proof their 
house to enhance the positive 
interactions they have with their 
children. A house where dangerous 
objects are out of reach is a house 
where parents aren’t constantly 
saying no.

IS YOUR HOUSE CHILD 
PROOFED? You probably wonder 
at limes whether your house is safe 
enough for your toddler to play in 
without a high risk of injury. ITere 
are two things you can do to see if 
your house is safe for toddlers*.

1. Get down on your hands and

knees and view the world as a 
toddler. What you can pull, grab, 
bite, so can your child. Move 
tempting and dangerous objects out 
of reach.

2. Watch your child as he 
explores his environment. Walk 
with your child through the house 
and notice what he notices. Can he 
reach that shelf? Can he push that 
button? Can he climb that chair? 
You will soon find out by watching 
him. If he can reach objects he 
shouldn’t, it is time to better baby 
proof your house.

ONCE CHILD PROOF, AL
WAYS CHILD PROOF? You only 
need to child proof your house 
once, right? WRONG!! Babies 
grow along with their ability to 
reach for objects, climb on furni
ture, open drawers, and walk up and 
down stairs. You will continuously 
need to modify your house as your 
child continues to grow. The good 
news is that as your child grows 
older, he’s also learning what is safe 
and what isn’t.

Make it a habit to rechcck your 
house at least once a month. The 
following is a list that may be

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a m.

Presbyterian Women’s Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Deparunent of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers, 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a m -11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L'Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
VIW, VFW Club House in 

Veterans Park, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korncr, Hereford 
Church of the Niizarene, 7:30a.m.-5:30 
p .m /

Heavenly Treasures DayCare, St. 
Tltomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 a.m- 
5:30 p in.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

B rid a l
Registry

Ruth Murillo 
Rick Roblllard

Bridal Shotver 
This Week

Bethanu Bingham 
Scott Burkhalter

Karen Piper 
Michael Dolle

Amy Andrews 
Scott Chatfleld

Klnann Campbell 
. Jay Sage

Kerri Lange 
Pete Morado

Amber McClintock 
Chad Burns

Marietta Mugford 
Nathan Flood

Stacey Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

. Linda Grace 
Garry Yosten
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Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. R icardo M endez Jr. announce the engagem ent 
of their daughter, Sandra M endez, to C arlos Duran Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Duran Sr. o f H ereford. The couple will 
be m arried Nov. 7 at Acapulco Tropical.

Your Hometown

• Computerized Filing of 
Insurance Claims

• Free Delivery
• Family Insurance and Tax 

Records
• Blood Pressure Check
• Counseling

Ask about "Arthur-It is"
A new  pain treatm ent for arthri
tis, bursitis, rheumatism & more.

Edwards Pharm acy
204 W  4th S tree t • 364-32! I #
On call 24-hours - Jim Arncy 364-3506 

Open Monday Saturday 8:00 a to 6 00 pm

( The Successful Family ) T h e  G o ld e n  S p re a d  D o ll C lu b  o f  A m a ril lo  
i n v i t e s  y o u  t o  o u r  2 2 n d  A n n u a l . . .

helpful to you:
Never leave a young child 

unattend in the bathroom.
Install smoke alarms and lire 

extinguishers.

Keep all matches and candles out 
of reach.

Post emergency numbers beside 
the telephone.

Never refer to medication as 
candy.

Avoid letting children play with 
small objects that may be swallow
ed.

Never leave a young child 
unattended in the basement, garage 
or attic.

Keep ashtrays and cigarette butts 
out of children’s reach. Nicotine is 
deadly poison when eaten.

Plan to attend the DRESS YOUR 
FAMILY FOR SUCCESS PRO
GRAM at San Jose Community 
Center Thursday evenings from 6-9. 
Contact Tilli Boozer at 364-4357 
for more information. This program 
is for the entire family.

TO YSH O W  
SALE

Saturday,

M o n ro e

Oct. 17th 
o  4 : 0 0  p m
A m a rillo , TX

F o r m o re  
in fo rm a tio n  

c o n ta c t  Jo A n n  
D o u th tt  a t  

8 0 6 -3 5 2 -7 5 8 5  or 
Lucy M ae Y annis 
a t  8 0 6 -3 5 2 -5 5 7 0 .

A d m iss io n  is  
$ 1 .0 0  a ll d a y . 

Doll m a k in g  
s u p p lie s  w ill be  

a v a ila b le .

Save a fistfull of dollars when you use Rrnnd 
Classified Ads, Call 364-2030.

You don rt  always g e t what yo u  want.
B u t  i f  y o u  t r y  sometime,  y o u  j u s t  m i g h t  f i n d . . .

You get what you need!
N a t i o n a l  

H o m e

I  h a v e  N a t i o n a l  

H o m e  H e a l t h  C a r e

b e c a u s e  I

f o r  N a t i o n a l  H o m e  

H e a l t h  C a r e !

ACCREDITED BY

Jo in t C om m ission
On Accreditation ot Hc.dthr, ir#» O p a w a f to n *

900 N. Lee Street • Hereford TX 
806-364-4422 • 806-687-7904

i .



}o Minimum 
Balance ^

Overdraft
Protection

T h e  H e r e f o r d  

B r a n d w .e work harcL.to make your life easier! And banking 
* ’ more and more convenientat Hereford State Bank is getti ng more and more coi 

for you everyday! Talk to us today about opening y 
own HSB FREE Personal Checking Account. Itil i

rour very 
save you

time, it'll save you money. And opening one. is just as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 364-3456 for more informa
tion.

S T A T E  B A N K

Time A Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDl 

364*3456 • 3rd & Sampson

L ifesty les P o licies

WE DELIVER!
364-2030

No Service
Charae

*■ The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 
readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

♦General news items for die Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. die day before publication and by 9 a m. Friday for die Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted die day following die meeting, 
and no later than diree days. Late contributions are subject to considerable 
editing.

♦Listings for club meetings and special events in die "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

♦Photos of new club officers, donation presentadons, etc., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand office Monday dirough Friday after 2 p.m 
We do not take pliotos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories, anniversary celebrations 
and bridal showers. These are usually too lengthy to take over the phone

♦Engagements should be announced at lc;ist a month before die wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and while; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

♦The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

♦Notices of birdiday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras

♦Notices of new arrivals born in Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandpiirenls in Hereford, 
should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief items of interest 
about college students, or former residents, are welcome concerning degrees, 
academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit as soon as possible 
to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After 5 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

P*t*« 4B-The Hereford Brand, Sunday,
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Granddaughter 
overall winner 
in pageant

Mikah Stiles competed la the 
Clovis-Portales beauty pageant on 
Sept 25-26.

She was one of the top 10 in her 
age group and won Royal Supreme 
Queen and over-all winner of sales.

J : . f* fV : *  s . -  ...>;*•>

; Mikah is the daughter of Steve and 
Stephanie Stiles of Mu leshoe. She is 
the granddaughter of Mikel and Vicki 
Jarrell of Hereford and Daileoe Stiles 
of Muleshoe. MIKAH STILES

f  Military M u s t o r j

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agant-FCS' i 
Fall days teem to intensify the* 

time constraints on family sche
dules. Extra tickets, extra travel, 
school supplies, house fuel costs 
that usually rite due to the colder 
days, recovering from purchasing 
school supplies and clothes just in 
time to find expenses incurred with 
purchasing holiday gifts all stretch 
the family budget. Need more time? 
Need more financial resources?

Streamlining family meals can 
save both time and money. The 
following is a recipe that is an 
example of how a recipe can be fast

' '  T * # 
to .prepare and provide nutrient 
densfc nourishment for an individu
al. It is alto an example of substitut
ing generic brands in order to save 
money without sacrificing taste.

Many people resist buying 
generic branch because they do not 
think they taste as good. Normally 
taste is unaffected. The generic 
brand usually has not been cut as 
uniformly if it is a diced product 
Some generic brands actually have 
more food* weight than do name 
brands. Experiment with this recipe 
and see the difference for yourself. 
This is a sure to be a cold day chili 
pleaser for your family.

----------------->,1 ..................... ............................................

yl"

The Women and Children ’s Crisis 
Center w ill hold a new volunteer 
training starting Tuesday.

Training w ill be conducted to 
twice weekly sessions, on Tuesday 
and Thursday, for five weeks to meet 
the required 30 hours o f initial 
training.

1 i

Vblunteers are needed to advocate, 
transport and provide support for 
victim s o f sexual assault and

the training sessions include domestic 
violence, sexual assault, the role of 
law enforcement, listening skills mid 
legal services. ,

•The Crisis Center, a service of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
has been serving Deaf Smith, Castro, 
Oldham and Parmer counties since 
October 1997. More than 200 people 
have utilised services provided by the 
center.

Anyone interested id taking part 
domestic violence. Tbpics covered in in the training should call 363-6727.

F M S  support group to meet
BUSY DAY TEXAS BEEF CHILI

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class 
Eric V. Savage, a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School of Hereford, 
Texas, is currently halfway through 
a six-month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean, Indian 
Ocean and Arabian Gulf aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Abraham 
Lincoln.

Savage is one of more than 5,000 
Sailors and Marines aboard the ship, 
which departed its home port of 
Everett, Wash., to lead the USS 
Abraham Lincoln Battle Coup. The 
battle group is comprised of 10 
tactical air squadrons, five surface 
combatants and two submarines.

During the deployment, Savage 
and crew members have had the 
opportunity to visit Hong Kong, 
Singapore and the United Arab 
Emirates.

While in Hong Kong, Sailors and 
Marines from Savage's ship partici
pated in Project Handclasp provi
ding humanitarian aid to a disaster 
relief organization, a school for the 
mentally handicapped and an , 
international Qiristian school. In 
addition to providing food, hygienic 
items, toys, books and paper to the 
recipients, members of Savage’s 
ship cleaned, repaired and painted 
buildings.

He joined the Navy in February 
1996,.

Noah Garcia, son of Jose F. and 
Ofelia V. Garcia of Hereford, 
recently completed the Field Radio 
Operator's Course.

During the course at Marine 
Corps Communication-Electronics

School, Twentynine Palms, Calif., 
students receive instruction on 
Marine Corps radio communication 
equipment. Studies also include the 
application, installation, adjustment, 
operating characteristics and em
ployment of individual radio sets, 
radio telephone procedures, publica
tions, directives and security regula
tions as well as associated crypto 
security systems.

The 1992 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine 
Corps in January 1998. •

Navy Airman Apprentice Ri
cardo J. Coatincz, a 1993 graduate 
of Hereford High School, recently 
participated in the commissioning 
of the amphibious assault ship USS 
Bonhommc Richard.

Coatincz i s , one of more than 
1,000 Sailors who attended the 
commissioning in Pensacola, Fla. 
The ship was placed in commission 
by Secretary of the Navy John 
Dalton. Coatincz's ship is a multi
purpose assault ship capable of 
launching both aerial and water
borne amphibious assaults, as well 
as non-combatant evacuations and 
other humanitarian missions. Ilis 
ship can carry and fully support a 
Marine Expeditionary Unit consis
ting of 2.CKK) Marines. USS Bon
hommc Richard can also curry up to 
eight fighter planes and 30 helicop
ters His ship is equipped with air 
cushion landing crafts that can carry 
troops, combat vehicles and sup
plies to support an amphibious 
assault.

He joined the Navy in July 1997.

Yield; 6 servings (2 cup serving), 12 cups of chili

1 lb. of ground beef (may use lean 
ground chuck or round if desired)

1 small onion, chopped or 
2 tablespoons diced onion flakes 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 -2 teaspoons chili powder 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2-14 oz. cans of diced tomatoes 
2-8 oz. cans of tomato sauce 
2-16 oz. cans kidney beans 

or pinto beans
1-4 oz. can diced green chilies

Cost: $1.19 to $2.19 

Cost: ̂ 0.33

Cost: $0.59 to $0.98 
Cost: $0.25 to $0.98 
•Cost: $0.50 to $0.59

Cost: $0.55 to $1.05

The support group for sufferers of 
Fibromyalgia Syndrome w ill meet at 
7 p.m. Monday at First Presbyterian 
Church, 610 Lee.

Anyone who has been diagnosed 
with FMS and members of their 
fam ilies are encouraged to attend the 
meeting.

C L A S S IF IE D S
C A L L

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

In skillet, break up beef with fork and cook until browned and aU 
juices are clear. Pour off excess fat. Combine onion, salt, chili powder, 
Worcestershire sauce, tomatoes, tomato sauce, beans and green chilies. 
Cover and simmer for 20 minutes in electric skillet or on top-of-range 
skillet.
Note: To experience generic or 

name brand, buy one can of each of 
the recipe ingredients. Diced toma
toes can he bought in two smaller 
cans instead of the 28 ounce size. 
This will give you an opportunity to 
compare cost, color, size, or texture 
and thickness, as well as taste. You 
he the judge. Approximate cost for 
name brand recipe preparation 
would be $7.39 compared to the

$4.75 generic cost. Cost per serving 
would be $1.23 for the brand name 
generic cost. Cost per serving would 
be $1.23 for the brand name pre
pared recipe and 79 cents for the 
generic brand prepared recipe.

Experimenting with different 
brands that are less expensive can 
provide a substantial savings with 
the family food dollars.

F r e e  C h e c k i n g
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T h a t's  w hy th e  H e re fo rd  In d e p e n d e n t S c h o o l D istrict is p ro u d  
to reco g n ize  th ese  s tu d e n ts  f o r  th e ir  a ca d em ic  a ch ievem en ts  

d u r in g  th e  fir s t s ix th  w eeks o f  th e  1998-99 sch o o l year.

High Softool Holm an, James Busby, Blake

9th Grate Horrell, Nathan 
Isoocson, Ivory

C a rlil* ,-Lyn d i 
Chavez, Rachel

Borrientez, Vanessa Johnson, Jerad Claudio, M onica
Bernhardt, M ichelle Keeling, Tyler Claudio, N ora
Bighorn, Brandon Klein, Pamela Curtis, Emily
Black, Loci Landrum, Kara Decker, Rodney
Brown, Heather Linker, Cora Delgado, Anna
Brown, M onica Lucero, Clarissa Delgodo, Denise
Carnahan, Andrew M cNeely, M organ Detten, D iana ,
Charest, Taylor M elendez, Denise , Dodson, Julie /  '
C lark, Dusty N 6 sh, Travis 'Dom inguez, M ichael
Conew ay, Holly N ino, Natalie Dom inguez, Monica
Cortez, Matthew O zuna, Emma Dotson, Dwayne
Curtis, Philip Perez, Victoria Faqgm an, Kristin
De La Cruz, Elizabeth Rangel, Vynessa Friemel, Lisa
Enriquez, A nalisa Reece, Crystal Fry, Emily
Finley, Brionna Reinart, Brad G aitan, Jessica
Friemel, Stefan Reiter. Micah G a rc ia , Billy
Fuller, Rebecca Reyes, Cesar G a rz a , Gregorio
G onzalez, Ashley Rivera, Justin G a rz a , Jose
H all, Kali Ryan, Kenneth G a rz a , Monica
Huseman, Elisha Sanchez, Jose ’ G ilbert, Laurie
Jesko, Brandy 
Kriegshauser, Barry 
Lewis, Kody 
Lopez, Esteban 
M cCleskey, M onica 
M cGow an, W ill 
Meeks, Toby 
Montano, Armando 
Montgomery, Laura 
M orris, Angela 
O lson, Joanna 
Parmon, Torese 
Powers, Jessica 
Reinart, W esley 
Rhyne, Michoel 
Rodriquez, Josefine 
Segundo, Gilbert 
Sherrod, Kari 
Tabor, M cKenzie 
Trevino, M ichael

Vazquez, Juan 
Velasquez, Julio 
W harton, Ammie 
W hite, Dustin 
W illiam s, Hannah 
Zepeda, Gregory

10th Grate
A guilar, Juon 
Aguirre, Bianca 
Alonzo, Javier 
Artho, Kyle 
Barrick, Robin 
Bezner, Frank 
Bridge, Ashley 
Brockman, Eiizobeth 
Brown, Brigham 
Bullard, Am anda 
Bustamante, Christie 
Bustos, Jose 
Butler, Jennifer 
Corter, Ashley 
Covarrubia, Samuel 
Crenshaw , Krystle 
De Leon, Tonya 
D ollar, Flint 
Edwards, Brendon 
Elizondo, Noe 
Evers, Rondo!! 
Fangmon, Ashley 
Friem el, Alysa 
G allegos, Robert 
G a rc ia , James 
G a rc ia , Kolhrine 
G a vin a, Christopher 
Goforth, L indie* 
G onzolez, Jennifer 
Hasting, Salm a 
H errera, Jono 
HJI, Mocy

Sanchez, M arivel 
Sanders, Rachel 
Schilling, Holly 
Soto, Jonathan 
Tebeest, Seth 
Trotter, Jonathan 
W illiam s, Bethany 
W ym an, Robin 
Yosten, Brionrte 
Zam brano, Ramiro 
Zimmerman, Teresa

1 l t h  Q r* d *
Adams, Katrina 
Bailey, Nicole 
Barrientos, Felix 
Seville, Robert 
Blain, Troe 
Briones, Joshua 
Cabezuela, Audrey 
C elaya, Alex 
C elaya, Nicholas 
Conewoy, Lisa 
Craw ford, James 
D iller, Christopher 
Dominguez, Erica 
Elizondo, Iris 
Fernandez, David 
Fjood, Kurtis 
Guzm an, Elias 
H all, Riley 
Henson, Ashley 
Huckins, Candice 
Isaacson, km 
Jeffrey, Michelle 
Klein, Amanda 
Lopez, Audrey 
M artinez, N ancy 
M endez, Geneva 
M iller, James 
Needham, Jessica 
Nguyen, Ton 
O rnelas, K'Dawn 
O zuna, Gustavo 
Parson, Nathan 
Segundo, Agustine 
Segundo, Anno 
Slmey, Darren 
Stem, Rachel 
W eber, Amber 
W hipple, Joshua

ISM Owed*
Balderoz, Roxanne 
Barrett, Corey

Goldsmith, M arci 
G onzales, Trisha 
Hendershot, Christopher 
Huckins, Amber 
Huseman, Brent 
Jennings, Kilt 
Johnson, Randall 

Lance, April 
Lewis, Monty 
Lozoya, Helena 
Lueb, Julie 
M olamen, Brianne 
M aldonado, Kimberly 
M artinez, Gilbert© 
M artinez, Jose 
Matthews, Sarah 
Matthews, Sonya 
M cGow an, Meredith 
M endiola, Victoria 
Money, April 
Montoya, Edith 
N ava, M ayra 
Nielsen, Mack 
O rozco, Martha 
Palacios, Jennifer 
Patel, Amit 
Pena, Angelica 
Perrin, Amy 
Pesina, G abriel 
Reinart, Kent 
Riley, Lisa 
Rives, M akesha 
Rodriguez, Abel 
Rowe, Joshua 
Rukmd, Amy 
Sanchez, Miguel 
Scheuber, Franziska 
Schlabs, Truett 
Scroggins, Joshua 
Sessions, Elisha 
Shore, Antonio 
Stork, Christopher 
Stork, Jason 
Steiert, Jaime 
Tice, Misty 
Torres, Juan 
Torres, Kosey

Vald ez, Julie 
Vallejo , Amanda 
Vasek, Zachary 
V ig il, Amondo 
Vitola, Julia 
W aNoce, Lindsey 
W arren, Kristo 
WuerRem, Jessica 
W yly, Brian

BedoNa, Cynthia 
Bed, Robin

Hodges, Joshua
nofTTTXjn, iW twi

Briones, M ario 
Brock, Jeremoh 
Bryant, Brynne

High 
7M  Q rad*

Alejondre, Adrian
Aknoroz, Lindsay
Artho, G in a »
Artho, Ryan

Bornes, Amy 
Barrera, Kelli 
Barrientos, Carolina 
Brown, Jarom 
Cam pos, D iana 
Cam pos, Vanessa 
Caraw ay, Cameron 
Cardenas, Jose 
Castro, Denisse 
Cepeda, Monica 
Chavez, Jorge 
Cisneros/'O audto 0 

Condarco, Stafani 
Coronado, Angela 
Cruz, Luis 
D iaz, D ora-Ellia 
Dominguez, Devon 
Duggan, Joshua 
Edwards, Stephen 
Estrada, Ricardo 
Finley, Britni 
Flores, Carlos 
Flores, Priscilla 
Fry, Laura 
Fuller, Elizabeth 
G alvan , Issoc 
G a rc ia , G erardo 
G a rc ia , Yvonne 
Gerber, Kali 
Gom ez, Astrid 
G ranado, Angel 
Guzm an, Celeste 
Hatley, Seth 
Hernandez, O scar 
Hicks, Jordan 
Hicks, Joshua 

H illiard, James 
Hoelscher, Seth 
Jesko, Laura 
Jimenez, Isaac 
Johnson, Justin 
Keeping, Lindsay 
Kriegshauser, Brandi 
Lawlis, Sarah 
Limon, Edwordo 
Linker, Jana 

• Lloyd, Landry 
M artinez, M elissa 
M artinez, Ricardo 
M edina, Sonya 
M endoza, Fousto 
M eyer, Amber 
Middleton, Drew 
M orris, Brandon 
M unoz, Dolphin* 
Murphey, Scott 
O 'N e a l, Robert 
O choa, Yesenio 
Poetzold, Allyson 
Poetzold, Kristin 
Patton, Andrew 
Pena, Stephanie 
Parras, Sara 
Reyna, Christopher 
Rieves, Richard 
Ruiz, Alheolia 
S alazar, Biona 
Salm as, Christina 
Sandoval, Alejondra 
Schilling, Blake 
Sch Jing, Chad
r  - l.l - .l_  i--------•j Ct iio d s , u n n o  

Soria, Cassandra 
Stubbs, Megan 
Stubbs, M elissa 
Tebeest, Steven 

Tice, Taylor 
Torres, Isooc 
Torres, N atalie 
Urbancxyk, Kaeli 
Urbonczyk, Vincent 
Vonlondingham , Juston
VSi_i A ---------1 —t 0 *1, ^vnonoo
\si-M. | A
▼V •111, rVBOTv.

W oodard, Linxy 
Yzoguirre, Jeremiah 
Zapata, Fobiofa

8th Grate
Aguilar, Cristobal 
Aguilera, Johanna 
Alm araz, Lorena 
Alvarado, Hector 
Alvarez, Refugio 
Andrade, Jesus 
Apodoca, Sayra 
Arm endariz, Jacob 
ArfV^m do, Amy 
Artkp, Monica 
Auderm an, Haley 
Baca, Andrea 
Bailey, Rebecca 
Banner, Aundrea 
Beville, Catherine 
Blocksher, April 
Blakely, Jeremy 
Briones, W endy 
Brown, Melissa 
Bruegel, Breanno 
Burrows, Randall 
Calkins, Heather • 
Campos, Jesus 
Cano, Viola 
C arr, Russell 
C a rr, Stewart 
Carrillo , Humberto 
Carrillo , Raymond 
Cash, Dane 
Castillo, Christy 
Castillo, Crystal 
Castro, Glen 
Chavez, Enrique 
Collier, Matthew 
Collier, Tarra 
Constancio, Kristina 
Cortez, Jeremy 
Cortez, Priscilla 
Covarrubia, Pedro 
Crox, Ruby 
Daniel, Cassie 
Daniel, Jeffry 
D avila, Chantel 
Davison, Jordan 
Delgado, Cassandra 
Delgado, Shantel 
Dotson, Ashlie 
Eckert, Amber 
Estrada, Jaime 
Fellers, Amanda 
Fitzgerald, Bethany 
Flood, Kerri 
Flores, Anobel 
Flores, Freddy 
Fuentes, Eric 
G allard o , Ashley 
G allard o , Morio 
Goldsmith, Tamra 
Gonzolez, Jorge 
Goyne, Brandi 
G riffin , Soroh 
Gutierrez, Cecilia  
Gorm an, Manuel 
Henson, Stephan• 
Hernandez, Griceldo 
Hernandez, M ocoria 
Holman, Jomie 
Jock son, Tehna 
Jimenez, Belinda 
Kerr, Justin 
KJpatrick, Stacy 
Koenig, Tiffany 
Long, Brion 
Lawrence, Am anda 
Lawson, James 
M odrigol, Ashley 
Mortin- Sanchez, Patoda 
M artinez, Ashley 
M artinez, Daisy

M artinez, Joson

McNeefy, Oory 
McNutt, W ade 
M endoza, Areli

M endoza, Derek 
Mercer, Tiffany 
M ilam, W ayne 
M urray, Jacob 
M urray, Joseph 
Myers, Melissa 
Newberry, Justin 
N ix, Ryan 
Ontiveros, Isabel 
O rtiz, Encarnocion » 
O zuna, Jose 
Perez, Luis 
Perez, Veronica 
Pinoles, Armando 
Ponce, Pedro 
Ponder, Russell 
Pruitt, Elvia 
Rangel, Jesse 
Reece, Jose 
Riley, April 
Robles, Reyna 
Rodriguez, Noemy 
Rodriguez, Tam ara 
Romero, M elissa 
Ruck man, Christopher 
Salazar, Patricia 
Sanchez, Jesus 
Sapp, Preston 
Scott, Amber 
Silerio, Sygale 
Smith, Brandi 
Smith, Marcus 
Sosa, Abel 
Tart, Elizabeth 
Tebeest, April 
Turpen, Brian 
Valdez, Casey 
Vasek, Cam ille 
Vasquez, Roquel 
Vazquez, Sergio 
V illa , Sandro 
V illa , Timothy 
W arren, M elissa 
West, Brice 
Yenzer, Phillip 
Yosten, Gregory 
Zapata, Josephine

West Central 
4th Grade

Aguilar, Luis 
Alexander, Breanno 
Arroyo, Pricela 
Berryman, Amber 
Cates, Mitchell 
Culp, Erika 
Dotson, Alex 
Ellis, M ackenzie 
English, Daniel 
Estrodo, Jocob 
Figueiras, Michael 
Glenn, Kendra 
Gonzales, Eiizobeth 
Gonzales, M ackenzie 
Gonzales, Ricardo 
Hernandez, Damon 
Jock son, Twyla 
M aldonado, M ichael 
M ordell, Sydnee 
Morsh, Colby 
M artinez, Matthew 
Montgomery, Konen 
Morse, Melissa 
Nguyen, Thonh . 
O gos, Tiffany 
Ramirez, Aoqelo 
Ramirez, Thomas 
Romos, Rolen*
Riley, Amondo 
Rivera, Aimee 
Rodriguez, C lara  
Ruckmon, Casey 
Salas, Blanco 
Son M iguel, Angelico

Sliney, Kara 
Soliz, Jocelyn 
Sturgeon, Jessica 
Taylor, Ashley 
Terry, Amber 
V illa , M argarita 
Welty, Kerstin

8th Grade
AkJoz, Jesus 
Alm araz, Daniel 
A rias, Kiobeth 
Banks, Sean 
Bernhardt, M arisa 
Brock, Jennifer 
Brown, Ryan 
Cantu, Elveda 
Carter, Blake 
Collier, Corey 
Dave, Nehu 
Davison, Courtney 
Davison, Kari 
D iaz, Kimberly 
Eckert, Elise 
Esqueda, Kalyn 
Estrada, Kristin 
Foster, Crystal 
G o I breath, Cody 
G a rcia , Alex 
G a rza , Valerie 
Hatley, Blayre 
Hendershot, Katherine 
Jeffrey, Miles 
Johnson, Sarah 
Langehennig, Michelle 
Langehenmg, Stefam 
M endoza, Heather 
M ondragon, O scar 
Moss, Amanda 
O'Rear, Kristen 
Patton, Jackie 
Perez, Devam 
Perez, John Marcus

Ramirez, Leslie 
Ramirez, Samantha 
Ramirez, Steven 
Reeve, Kinsey 
Riojas, Crystal 
Rodriguez, M aritza 
Ruiz, April 
Sabedra, Cassandra 
San M iguel, Kevin 
Solis, Jolee 
Stevens, Jay 
Taylor, Logan 
Velazquez, Johonu 
V illa , Hilorio 
Villalovos, Criselda 
West, Braden 
West, Hayden 
W illiam s, Lesley 
Zepeda, Lex

6th Grad*
Artho, Kim 
Block, Tanner 
Bullard, Ryan 
Charest, Erin 
Coneway, Ben 
Culpepper, Sabrina 
D avila, Joshua 
Dominguez, Erosmo 
Dotson, Zoe 
Flores, Crystal 
G avin a, Ashley 
GiHom , Crissy 
Gronodo, Laura 
Gutierrez, Monuel 
Harmon, Beau 
Hernandez, Noelw 
Hollingsworth, Kol* 
Langford, Thomas 
Lea sure, Ryan 
Lister, Coino 
Lucero, Amondo 
Lucero, Justin

Nicklaus, Marketto 
Ramirez, Ricky 
Roark, Cassidy 
Romero, Rebecca 
San Miguel, M ichael 
Schroeter, Josh 
Simmons, Dustin 
Smith, Jeffrey 
Soliz, M arisa 
Spain, Kathryn 
Sturgeon, Albert 
Veazey, Kylee 
Yenzer, C lay

Bluebonnet 
4th Grade

Baca, Adrian 
Balderaz, Jacqualyn 
Bell, James 
Bryan, Sherry 
Cadena, Abigail 
Cam argo, Apolinar 
Cano, Victoria 
Castillo, Juan 
Cervantes, Diana 
Cervantes, Eiizobeth 
DeBord, Tiffony 
Dominguez, Deeann 
Escobal, Alex 
Fuentes, Nicole 
G a rcia , Jessica 
Gonzales, M ika 
Gonzalez, Adriel 
Gro|eda, Abraham 
Gutierrez, Edward 
Gutierrez, Margot 
Harrison, Alyssa 
Hernandez, Estella 
H ill, Delinda 
Lindsey, Ashton 
Loya, Jazmin 
Martin, Jonathon 
M artinez, Estevan 
M edina, Allison 
Medrano, Cassondra 
Moncivais, Raul 
Montes, Jose 
Newton, Kailey 
Newton, Kallie 
Nunez, Crystal 

O rd az, Ismael 
Prieto, Fernando 
Ramos, Rosanna 
Rivera, Abigail 
Rodriguez, Lucinda 
Rodriguez, M aria 
Rodriguez, Steven 
Romero, Emilio 
Ruiz, Chelsi 
Salinas, Alexis 
Salinas, Andrew 
Saucedo, Vanessa 
Segovia, Manuel 
Skelton, Austin 
Soto, Victoria 
Sturgeon, Christopher 
Sweat, Lindley 
Trevizo, Jacob

W alker, Bryson 
W ilt, Stoci 
W imberley, W illiam  
Zambrano, Carina 
Zuniga, Emmanuel

5th Grade
Adame, Stephanie 
Alonso, Agnelia 
A vila, Isabel 
Balderas, Frank 
Bolderaz, Dominick 
Beckham, Junior 
Cisneros, Alexandra 
Claudio, Jessica 
Covarrubia, Adriano 
Flores, Edgar 
G arcia , Dionicia 
G arcia, Selito 
G rajeda, Judith 
Gutierrez, Sasha 
Hamby, Jacquelyn 
H illiard, Randy 
Jimenez, Betzaira 
Kilpatrick, Amy 
Martinez, Cassondra 
Martinez, Joseph 
Moreno, Antonio 
Ochoa, Alvaro 
O livarez, Andrea 
O livarez, Ferman 
Ontiveros, Anthony 
Padilla, Santos 
Rodriguez, Derek 
Salinas, Urian 
Ti|erma, Jeremiah 
Vaughn, Debbie

6th Grade
Alaniz, Nathan 
Alvorodo, Fernando 
Andrade, Anthony 
Blevins, Krisha 
Caraw ay, Candace 
Castillo, Cassandra 
Cecil, Jockie 
Cerda, Christina 
Chavez, Andy 
Dominguez, Korla 
Dugue, Juan 
G a rcia , Eufemio 
G a rcia , Laura 
Hernandez, Joseph 
Leal, Christopher 
Nunez, Damela 
Palacios, George 
Perez, Ester 
Pesina, Cassandra 
Ramirez, Kirby 
Reyes, Yesema 
Rincon, Jennie 
Rodriguez, Linda 
Rojas, Christina 
Salinas, M arisa 
Saucedo, Rafael 
Segovia, Cynthia 
Silerio, Adriana 
Suarez, Priscilla

I — 4
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New tool 
measures 
soil-tilling depth

W ASHINGTON (A P) ,  
Farmers trying to figure out how 
deep to till their fields could 
benefit from a new tool that 
gauges a field’s soil strength.

Called a multiple-probe soil 
cone penetrometer, the tool tells 
fanners and researchers quickly 
if plant roots will have a hard time 
pushing down into the soil.

Agricultural engineer Randy 
L. Raper, who works at the 
National Soil Dynamics Laborato
ry in Auburn, Ala., developed the 
tool.

Dense, high-strength soil • a 
condition sometimes caused by 
heavy agricultural equipment - 
tends to restrict root growth. 
Loose, low-strength soil, in 
contrast, allows roots to penetrate 
downward and reach moisture 
during summer dry spells. * •

The device, mounted on a 
tractor, generates information on 
an entire row in approximately 
one minute.

Brien new chairmanCattle feeders
board named Bill Tullos. a San and serves as director of the Tfcxas ^ o n e w d i r e ^  J ^ R  Dodley
Angelo cattle rancher, as vice Sheep and Goat Raisers Association of Comanche and Mary Pwd’bomme 
chairman and Texas Farm Bureau Middle Concho Soil and Of Tyler, representing TSCRA and
representative > Water Conservation Board. Texas Cattle Women, were also

T u ^ T B C ’snew vice chairman. O ’ Brien, Tullos and Williams will seated,
has served*as TBC’s export market Join dairyman Danny Evans of TBC’s board of directors is made 
development committee chairman as s «,Phur Springs and rancher Hiliwu up of 18 beef Inducers, appointed 
well aTa member iof the board of Moore of Richmond on TBC’s by the nine beef and dairy organiza-
directors for the Texas Farm bureau executive committee. ______L

He farms and raises cattle, sheep Evans represents the Dairy The TBC chairman may also 
and goats on family owned San Farmers of America and Moore appoint two at-large directors to

Safety experts say fruit drinks still safe
Jay O’Brien 

TCFA Chairman
Texas Beef Council* board of 

directors appointed longtime national 
and state beef industry leader. Jay 
O’ Brien of Amarillo, as chairman of 
the Texas Beef Council for its fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1.

O’Brien, a cow-calf, stocker and

on farms. Suggestions include 
keeping cow manure and water 
tainted with cow manure away from 
produce while it is growing and when 
it’s picked.

Last fall, one orchard in Coldwater 
had to recall several hundred>galIons 
of cider after generic tests for E. coli 
turned up positive, although no one 
got sick.

Children, the elderly and people 
with weak immune systems face the 
greatest risk, Bourquin said.

apples to make cider,” Bourquin said 
in a statement.

The state Department of Agricul
ture and die Michigan Apple Cider 
Advisory Committee recommend 
against using dropped apples in cider 
and suggest labeling all containers as 
pasteurized or unpasteurized. *

Michigan is one of three states 
helping federal officials draft 
food-growing standards to try to keep 
the deadly E. coli bacteria from 
infecting beef, fruits and vegetables

DETROIT (AP) - As apple cider 
season arrives in Michigan, food 
safety experts say the drink is safe if 
properly prepared.

Michigan, one of the nation’s 
leading apple and apple cider 
producers, has had no reported 
outbreaks of illness from a dangerous 
strain of E. coli bacteria.

Cases in other states prompted the 
Food and Drug Administration to 
require warnings on unpasteurized 
apple cider and apple juice sold to the 
public. Unpasteurized fruit juices 
sicken up to48,000 people each year, 
and a child died of complications 
from tainted cider in 1996, the FDA 
reports.

Pasteurizing the cider, by heating 
it to at least 160 degrees for six 
seconds, kills the bacteria, said Les 
Bourquin, an assistant professor of nutrition value of the cereal grain 
food science and nutrition at commonly used for animal feed. 
Michigan State University. • Scientists with the Agricultural

Federal inspections of 237 Research Service and Texas A&M 
unpasteurized apple cider establish- University have developed 30 new

Nation's cotton crop suffers after 
drought, tropical storm onslaught Gene boosts grain nutrition

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cotton 
production dropped 2 percent this 
month, due partly to effects of 
Hurricane Georges and Tropical 
Storm Earl, the Agriculture Depart
ment said today.

The nation’*  cotton-growing 
regions had rh£$n suffering from 
drought; the problems were com
pounded byTSeptembcr’s violent 
weather and heavy rains.

Georgia’s cotton production 
dropped 50,000 hales from last month 
and Texas’ harvested acres declined 
250,000 acres.

Hot, dry weather took a toll on 
soybean production but not enough 
to affect prices, which rebounded 
slightly. Soybeans are forecast at a 
Record 2.77 billion, bushCls, but

up 4 percent from last year. If 
realized, this would he the second-lar
gest production and die second- 
highest yield on record, officials said.

Corn prices are averaging as much 
as $2.20 per bushel, a drop of about 
25 cents from last year.

Officials are also predicting a drop 
in this year’s orange crop. The initial 
forecast for this year is 11 million 
tons, down 21 percent from last 
year’s record 13.9 million tons. 
Florida’s orange forecast is 190 
million boxes, about 22 percent less 
than die record 244 million boxes 
produced last season.

One factor that could help many 
farmers suffering this year from bad 
weather, crop disease and V>w prices

production is down 5 percent from 
September. Weather conditions in late 
August and September affected pod 
filling and bean size, officials said.

In a bit of good news for the 
soybean crop, which has been 
plagued by low prices this year, 
season average U S. soybean prices 
are forecast at as high as $5.70 a 
bushel, up 35 cents from last month.

Those prices are still down from 
last year when soybeans were about 
$6.45 a bushel.

Soybean prices could be helped 
further by a the fact that worldwide 
production is off 2.5 million metric 
tons from earlier forecasts.

Corn, forecast at 9.74 billion 
bushels, remained uiudiapgpd from 
last month. Com production is still

Anniversary

Entire Month of October
Drought conditions have pinched us all, but 
they haven t dried up our spirit to serve you.

.i r I ”i i i : : i : : •••"•iliiiiiiilliiiiii: :vi::: : : i::j. :Uj::j:::::j ::jitjt: . ;i j j  ^ |j;|  :i|:

Come see us! We’re rolling back labor

W ell A c id  • B a ile r E q u ip p e d  P u m p  R ig  
Test H o le  R ig • G a m m a  R ay • E le c tr ic  lHigh Speed B ailing  R ig
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Temperature extremes wither bumper potato crop
OTHELLO, Wash. (AP) • Some 

of the lowest yields in years are 
expected for the state's potato crop, 
the result of temperatures in the 100s 
i* July.

What looked like a bumper crop 
began wilting in early July, when
temperatures in the mid-Columbia 
$asin topped out at 110 degrees, 
overheating the spuds.

Yields on early varieties are about 
half of normal, said Ron Reimann of 
T&R Farms near Pasco.

"I have never had yields this 
low,” he said. “ This year, there is 
just too many little ones.”

Potatoes are W ashington's 
fourth-largest crop, valued at more 
than $450 million in 1996. The tubers 
are grown by more than 400 farmers 
on about 161,000 acres and processed

at more than a dozen plants for 
shipment around the world.

“This is absolutely the most brutal 
year I have been through in 20 
years,” Reimann said.

It is the third consecutive yearof 
relatively low prices for growers,
Washington Potato Commission 
spokesman Pat Boss said.

Low yields make it tough for

Unique farm teaches old lesson
Kids experience farm tastes

processors looking for large potatoes, 
which arc used to make french fries.

The effects of a poor crop are felt 
throughout the Columbia Basin.

“ Othello is basically a potato 
town. When the fanners don’t spend 
money, it hurts all the businesses,” 
said Dave Long of Grizzly Farms 
near Othello. “ We are not going to 
be buying any new equipment 
because we are not making any

Matter 
of Fad

Kk k IV in
11 v . is  \ ii i u n i l  i n  i < m u  m  i ' M ' m i  i

MADERA. Calif. (AP) - It’s an 
unconventional farm by any measure 
• a circular plot of land, sliced into 
eight sections, each with farm 
produce or animals that end up as 
different ingredients in a pizza.

Children love it. They also learn 
a few things.

“ Some of them really thought tliat 
pizzas grew on trees or slices 
sprouted up from the ground,” said 
Darren Schmall, who founded the 
Pizza Farm six years ago. “ Some 
thought pigs lay sausage link$.”

In Schmall’s world, pizzas do 
come from trees and sprout from the 
ground, but only as ingredients. And 
he’s committed his small plot at Ute 
Madera County Fairgrounds to 
making sure children know that fact;

The Pizza Farm’s slices are laden 
with olive trees, tomato plants, 
peppers, wheat, herbs, pigs, dairy 
cows and cows for meat. Chickens 
and turkeys are kept in a separate 
shed.

And now Die idea is catching on - 
it’s being duplicated in at least three 
places in the United States, and 
Schmall says he receives e-mail from 
farmers and educators worldwide wlto 
want to start their own.
- Mississippi State University has 

built its own Pizza Farm. At least two 
more are in the works: tlie education 
center at tlie International AgriCentcr

in TUlare, Calif., and at tlie California 
State Polytechnic, University, 
Pomona’s agriculture department.

“ I started it because-I wanted tlie 
kids to understand agriculture and 
know how important San Joaquin 
Valley is,” said Schmall, 33. 
“ People don’t realize tliat this area 
is the No. 1 agriculture area in tlie 
world.... And we want them to know 
that qieir food comes from farms, not 
^refccry stores.” 
f' But why pizza?

“ Knowing all kids love pizza, we 
explain to them that wiUiout farmers, 
they wouldn’t have their favorite 
food,” he said.

About 10.000 children, from 
preschoolers to 6Ui graders, visit each 
yedr, mostly on field trips. A 
one-hour guided tour includes a talk 
about agriculture and how each crop 
or animal is grown. Afterwards, the 
children get to see the animals and 
produce - and eat pizza.

Schmall came up with the idea in 
1991 after moonlighting as a guest 
speaker in area schools talking about 
agriculture.

“ When I started this, it was such 
a different way of looking at farming 
that people thought 1 was crazy,” he 
said. >;

But Schmall found enough 
believers. He leased a plot of land at 
the fairgrounds, persuaded farmers.

business owners and educators to 
help, and opened the Pizza Farm in 
1993.

With a local school teacher, 
Schmall also created a coloring book 
and curriculum for use in classrooms 
to help school children leam more 
about where their food comes from.

Even tlie adults learn a tiling or 
two.

“ It’s different. I never realize that 
half of these things were actually 
fruits, tilings like garlic and olives,” 
said Kathy Gault, who works at the 
Kiddie Komer day care center,in 
Clovis and recently visited with her 
students.

“ We just ate a pig, a cow and a 
chicken,” said grinning 9-year-oid 
Stephanie Whitfield while finishing 
her pizza slice.

The kids also learned about more 
complicated issues: Schmall keeps a 
couple of tomato plants tliat are 
infested with tomato horn worms to 
teach why fanners use pesticides. 
Children also learned about water 
conservation by looking at how drip 
irrigation and micro-sprinkler 
systems work.

What’s your favorite type of food? 
For most people, the answer to that ques
tion has changed dramatically over the 
past 20 years.

Only 34 percent of Americans 
surveyed in 1976 acknowledged a prefer
ence for Tex-Mex cuisine. I\vo decades 
later, half of those questioned love sitting 
down to a plate of enchiladas or fajitas 
(ami I would suspect that number is even 
higher among Texans). %

Similar grow th in popularity can be 
seen in everything from Italian entrees to 
Chinese dishes. AihI while stmic folks 
remain your basic "meat and potatoes" 
type, our expanding culinary tastes can 
only help Texas agriculture.

. '  The global recipes making their way 
on to our dinner table translate to more 
varied uses for our food products. Texas 
beef, chicken, pork. lamb, produce, grains 
ami nuts are all benefiting from the love 
of new dishes and consumers looking to 
try something different.

/S o  with that in mind, it doesn’t real
ly'matter what’s your favorite type of 
food —: as long as you’re using Texas 
products to whip it up.

money.
Traditionally, Washington’s potato 

yield is the highest in the world, at 
almost 30 tons per acre, the potato 
commission said.

Jim Ross runs Fox Harvesting in 
Othello, which loads and unloads 
trucks for fanners. When potatoes 
take a dive, so does his business. 
“The growers are very cost-con
scious/’ he said. “ If tlie yield is 
down, my volume is down.”

Farmers probably will delay 
repairs on equipment, dropping sales 
at implement dealers and repair 
shops* said Rich Mollotte of 
Evergreen Implement in Othello.

“ We absolutely rely on farms to 
have decent years,” Mollotte said.

While potato yields are down, 
growers are turning to another cash 
crop, sugar beets, to pull them

through.
The $100 million Pacific 

Northwest Sugar Co. plant that 
opened last week near Moses Lake 
will process sugar beets grown on 
25,000 acres this year.

Sugar beets are a good rotation 
crop for potatoes and offer a stable 
source of income to farmers, said 
Marvin Price, general manager of the 
Columbia River Sugar Co., the 
cooperative that started the plant.

Still, fanners with potatoes in the 
ground are hoping an early freeze 
does not wreck the second half of this 
year’s harvest.

Next year could be the industry’s 
acid test, the potato commission’s 
Boss said.

“ I don’t think shippers and 
packers can go four straight years 
with prices really low,” he said.

A g-B riefs
Windbreak trees offered
The Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District is now taking orders 
for windbreak tree seedlings.

The 1998-99 tree program is a repeat of the past several years where 
the trees are ordered from the Texas forest Service and the Colorado State 
Forest Service.

More than 30 varieties of shrubs, hardwoods and evergreen trees will 
be available. These trees, if used as a windbreak in two or more rows will 
provide cover for wildlife, and shelter homes, cattle and roads from wind 
and snow.

Applications will be taken until mid-March, but ordering early ensures 
getting the species of choice. Seedlings are scheduled to arrive March 17, 
1999, and can be picked up at the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
office at 315 W. Third Street, 364-6995, ext. 3.

R E A D Y - T 0- G 0
DMI CHISELING

No-Till Wheat Planting Too!

Master marketer 
program

The master marketer program, 
sponsored by Texas Agricultural- 
Extension Service, will be re
turning to the Panhandle after a 
three-year absence.

The program enables farmers 
and ranchers the opportunity to 
develop a marketing plan, evaluate 
all their selling alternatives, and 
gain the skills necessary to 
execute objectives for profit.

This year’s program is geared 
toward wheat, feed grains, and 
cattle marketing. It will be offered 
in a series of 2-day, 1 -night sesi- 
ons.

Registration will be limited to 
60 individuals, with a fee of $250 
per person. To apply or for more 
information contact Dennis 
Newton at 364-3573.

I call arch itecture frozen  
muaic.

—Johann Wolfgang 
von Goethe

803*. 1st Stmt 
Hereford, f t

M r  M r  Policy
Effective 10/1/98

TV

\
M

Call John Da¥ld Bryant, Don Tardy, or Brandy Barker 
364*6633,36441555 or 1*800*658*6006

/  / I V
Save a bundle 

on a new Zimmatic.
See us now for big savings on the new Zimmatic irrigation system 
you'll need next season. But hurry, all offers end Oct: 31,1998.,,

4 WAYS to SMfi:'
Take your choice of these money-saving options:

1 .  $1,600 CASH REBATE*
on systems delivered in October/November 1998.
•Based on new (Mower Zimmatic

--------- _ v O R  -----------------

2. 6 .5%  LOW INTEREST
With 5% down get a 5-year loan or lease with first 
payment due on January 1,2000.

«  -------------------o n ---------------------- -----------
G . NO PAYMENT U N TX JANUARY 1, 2001

Receive 9.25% financing with 20% down.
-----------------  O R  -----------------

4 . INTEREST-FREE RNANCMG
No finance charge with 10% down. Balance due on 
June 1,1999.

(Certain raatrtctlon* and condition* apply to each o< theee opttone )

P H U S P
E. HWY60 364-0855

Lmdmblp m i  strmg* fm cm depend m  today m i  tomorrm.

If You've Got It,We Can Sell It. H e r e f o r d  B r a n d
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

A Contrast in 
Customer Care

>

q v
■  he restaurant was crowded, but w e were seated quickly.

A  The  young lady who waited on our table was friendly and 
quick. O u r meal was excellent and the service exemplary. W e left 
a generous tip.

My wife and I were traveling in the Southeast on busi
ness. The  scene I described in the opening paragraph occurred 
on our first night in this Alabama town. It was a pleasant way to 
begin our visit in this community.

Three days later after completing our business and 
enjoying a brief side trip to visit relatives, w e returned to the 
community and the restaurant. O ur first visit was so pleasing we  
decided to enjoy it again.

. It was much later in the evening and there were no waiting 
lines. W e  were seated about three tables away from our prevtqps 
visit. However, all similarities end right there. The experience Inis 
night was radically different

O u r waiter finally discovered us and took our drink order. It 
was several minutes before he reappeared with ourwater and tea. He  
then skipped off to another table with the promise of a quick return to 
take our order. It took a several more minutes.

After we placed our order, it took nearly twice as long to 
receive our food. The  waiter explained the delay as required because 
w e ordered our steaks well done. My wife wondered why it had 
required half the time to cook her steak perfectly the previous visit 
when the restaurant was very busy.

W e  had to ask our waiterfor silverware. "Ill be right back with 
that," he said. After a couple of minutes, we flagged another member 
of the wait staff, who immediately returned with the desired utensils.

Som ehow on the second visit, our food didn't taels quits so 
good. However, the major difference between the two visits w as not 
in the food, but tether the service. I left a small tip this night, but it was  
m ors than enough for the value provided. I'm certain the waiter calk d 
us cheapskates. i

T h e  Real Contrast
The major element in the contrast was the people factor. In 

the service industry people make the difference. W e noticed several 
differences in the servers who cared for us. I share them in the hope 
that our observations may help you move your service up a nojch

The first difference we noted was attitude. The first evening's 
server was working for us; the second evening's server was working 
for wages.

The first server was concerned that our every need was

anticipated and filled quickly. The second element we noticed was 
training. I'm certain both tervers reoeivtd the same basic traifyg  
from this national chain. However, the importance of taking cars of 
the customer made a lasting impression on one and no impres
sions on the other.

Ttys third element was communication. The  first server 
had polished herspeakinig and listening skills She was good at 
explaining the menu items, suggesting house specialties And 
listening to our questions. W e had her undivided attention. The  
second server rushed through his lines, then forgot to listen. He 
was looking around as he wrote down our order. W e had to repeat 
and correct

The fourth issue was work ethic. The  first server hustled 
to keep water glasses filled, tables cleared and patrons happy. The  
second was more concerned with having a good visit with his 
associates.

The  loser: servernumbertwo and the restaurant If wo had 
experienced the second serverthe first night, w e would neverhave 
returned for a second visit. W e  would have found another estab
lishment with which to contrast the customer care. *1- -V

Don Taylor is tha co-author of "Up Against tha Wal-Mart® .■ You may write to him 
in cars of "Minding Your Own Business," PO Box 67. AmariHo/TX 78106.

C . V Between the Covers )
By REBECCA WALLS

My, how time flies when you are 
having fun. I must be having a lot 
of fin because this last year sure 
has flown by. The holiday season is 
just around the comer. I have not 
even had time to think about Hal
loween much less Thanksgiving Or 
Christmas. However, I guess it is 
time to start looking at that Christ
mas list and start budgeting and 
shopping.

As I was looking through the 
book selection for the week, I 
noticed a few holiday books, and as 
l looked through them I found some 
ideas I want to try.

Homemade Christm as by 
Martha Stewart had some very 
inexpensive ways to make Christ
mas more personal and fun.

Happy Holiday Quilting edited 
by Sandra Hatch had some "quick 
and easy", quilting ideas for the 
holiday season and for year-round 
household decorations, placemais 
and vests.

Merry Christmas: Best I.oved 
V Stories and Carols have a good 

selection of those inspirational 
stories that many will be looking for 
to develop the programs needed for 
their* clubs, church groups and 
family gatherings. If lime passes as 
fast for you as it has for me, you

may need to come in now and get 
started on those special projects.

I wailed a little later this year to 
take my vacation (after Labor Day) 
and took advantage of that time to 
enjoy some leisure reading. It was 
so relaxing that I hated to go back 
to work. Have ,you noticed how 
work seems to interfere with the 
little pleasures'of life? There are so 
many hooks I want to read and the 
list just gets longer and longer with 
each week’s selections.

In The Mercy Rule by John 
Lescroart, Dismas Hardy, a charac
ter from The 13th Juror returns. 
Hardy is a loving father, former 
bartender and reluctant defense 
attorney.

Hardy is the reluctant defense 
attorney because be wishes to spend 
Tnore,time with his wife and family. 
He knows if he accepts the Graham 
Rusfco case there will be many long 
work days and less time for the 
family. Still, there -is something 
about Russo that draws Hardy. ' <.

Graham is a could-have-becn 
great baseball player turned lawyer, 
accused of murdering his own 
father, Sal. Everyone knew Sal was 
dying and that morphine injections 
were meant to ease his pain.

» Graham admits he was the one

primarily responsible for adminis
tering the injections. However, the 
night of Sal’s overdose, Graham 
was not with his father. Was Sal 
murdered, or was it suicide? If it 
were murder that could explain the 
uneasiness Hardy feels about his 
own safety.
£.$teve Martini’s Critical Mass is 

a "story based on today’s fears and 
tomorrow’s headlines." Jocelyn 
"Joss" Cole has served as one of 
L.A.’s public defenders for a 
number of years.

Suffering from burn out. Joss has 
moved to the San Juan Islands of 
Washington state. Hcf work load is 
much lighter with her most signifi
cant clients being a group of com
mercial fisherman suffering from a 
strange and serious illness which 
doctors have been unable to diag
nose.

Dean Bcldcn is another client 
that has asked Joss to help him set 
up his business on the island. 
Within days of becoming Belden’s 
lawyer, Bcldcn is subpoenaed to 
appear before the Federal Grand 
Jury.

Belden dies in a mysterious 
explosion before he can appear 
before the Grand Jury. Gideon Van 
Ry, a nuclear fission expert, has the 
job of updating the extensive

catalogue of fissionable materials 
and weapons of mass destruction 
for the Center for Nonproliferation 
Studies.

Gideon is unable to account for 
the whereabouts of two small 
tactical nuclear devices missing 
from a storage facility in the former 
USSR. The devices were last seen 
awaiting shipment to Belden 
Electronics.

Gideon is unable to find the firm 
but has discovered the name of the 
lawyer who incorporated the 
company. Thai lawyer is Jocelyn 
Cole. Jocelyn’s simplified life has

just gotten complicated again.
Trouble in Paradise by Robert 

B. Parker follows the bestseller 
Night Passage and the return of 
Jesse Stone. Paradise police chief 
Jesse Stone has his hands full when 
it comes to romantic entanglements.

Jean, his ex-wife, is in the 
Paradise Jail for assault. Marcy 
Campbell, a Stiles island Realtor, is 
Stone’s newest relationship or 
involvement. Attorney Abby Taylor 
is a previous relationship Stone is 
still trying to figure out.

While Stone deals with his own 
romantic entanglements, James

Macklin is planning his biggest 
money making scheme. Macklin, 
his girlfriend Faye, and a small 
gang of ex-cons are planning to 
plunder the exclusive Stiles Island.

Macklin’s plan is to blow the 
bridge that connects the small island 
to the main land, then loot the 
whole island. Macklin is a very bad 
man but his partner in crime, 
Wilson Cromartie, a fearsome 
Apache, is even worse. When 
Macklin attacks the island, both 
Marcy and Abby are in grave 
danger, and chief Stone has his 
hands full.

Comics" )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

( Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 11, the 
284th day of 1998. There are 81 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 11, 1968, Apollo Seven, 

the first manned Apollo mission, was 
launched with astronauts Wally 
Schirra, Donn Fulton Eisele and R. 
Walter Cunningham aboard.

On this date:
In 1776, the first naval battle of 

Lake Champlain was fought during 
the American Revolution. American 
forces led by Gen. Benedict Arnold 
suffered heavy losses, but managed 
to stall the British.

In 1779, Polish nobleman Casimir 
Pulaski was lulled while fighting for 
American independence during the 
Revolutionary War Battle of 
Savannah, Ga.

In 1811, the first steam-powered 
ferryboat, the Juliana, was pul into 
operation between New York City 
and Hoboken, N.J.

In 1890, the Daughters of the 
American Revolution was founded 
in Washington, D.C.

In 1942, the World War II Battle 
of Cape Esperance began in the

Solomons, resulting in an American 
victory over the Japanese.

In 1948, the musical comedy 
“ Where’s Charley?,” starring Ray 
Bolger and featuring songs by Frank 
l.oesser, opened on Broadway.

In 1958, the lunar probe Pioneer 
One was launched; it failed to go as 
far out as planned, fell back to Earth, 
and burned up in the atmosphere.

In 1962, Pope John XXIII 
convened the first session of the 
Roman Catholic Church’s 21st 
Ecumenical Council, also known as 
Vatican II.

In 1984, space shuttle Challenger 
astronaut Kathy Sullivan became the 
first American woman to walk in 
space.

In 1986, President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
opened two days of talks concerning 
arms control and human rights in 
Reykjavik, Iceland.

Ten years ago: Violence began to 
subside in Algeria, where mass 
rioting by youths had broken out a 
week earlier, prompting the govern
ment to declare a state of siege.

Five years ago: In Haiti, arm y- 
backed toughs prevented American

troops from landing as part of a UN. 
peace mission and drove away U S. 
diplomats waiting to greet the 
soldiers. Yasser Arafat won 
endorsement for his peace accord 
with Israel from die Palestine Central 
Council.

One year ago: Authorities reported 
no survivors from die overnight crash 
of an Argentine jetliner in Uruguay, 
which killed all 74 people on board.

Today’s Birdidays: Actor Ron 
Leibman is 61. Country singer Gene 
Watson is 55. Singer-musician Daryl 
Hall is 49. Sen. Patty Murray, 
D-Wash., is 48. Rhythm-and-blues 
musician Andrew Woolfolk (Earth, 
Wind and Fire) is 48. Actress-director 
Catlin Adams is 48. Actor David 
Morse is45. Country singer Paulette 
Carlson is 45. Football player Steve 
Young is 37. Actress Joan Cusack t$ 
36. Actor Luke Perry is 32. Actress 
Jane Krakowski ("Ally McBcal ” ) is 
30. Rapper MC Lyte is 27. Singer 
NeeNa Lee is 23.

Thought for Today: “ All die 
historical books which contain no lies 
are extremely tedious.” - Anatole 
France, French author and critic 
(1844-1924).

( Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: I recently had to 

have my car towed because it would 
not start Fortunately, I had a large 
shopping bag and a few plastic bags 
from the grocery store in the trunk, 
so I was able to gather together my 
belongings (including the garage- 
door opener, cell phone, umbrella,

ilight first-aid kit, extra shoes) 
from the glove box, cubbyholes and 
trunk and taka tboee items with me. 
I didn’t want to leave them in tha 
car, which waa going to spend tha 
night in tha towing company’s com

P<l u i a i
resolve la always carry a 
bag In tha fatare, and I thaoght it 
m j)R  benefit year readers. — Pat 
R . Veto Beach, F h

f i d
A few

“just in case” things in the trunk can 
sure make a difference when the 
unexpected happens. — Heloise 

MUSHROOM
Dear Heloise: This past summer 

my friend Alice was showing me her 
beautiful garden and I couldn’t help 
noticing a great big ceramic mush
room with flowers all around It She 
told me she made it from a birdbath 
that had a crack in it and would no 
longer hold water, so she recycled it. 
She turned the bowl part upeide 
down and painted it brown, adding a 
few white dote here and there. When 
placed back on the pedestal upside 
down, it became a big. cute mush
room for the garden! — Shirley (and 
Alice), Falmouth, Maine

IDear Heloise: When traveling, 
tea  long.

day pillbox. This way each pair is in 
a separate compartment and can’t 
get loet or misplaced. The pillboxes 
come in small, medium and large, so 
pick the box size according to oar
ring size. — Pat Howard, Houston, 
Toxas

HINT FROM HIM 
Dear Heloise: How to store those )l 

small and medium extension cords 
that are unruly and messy? I use the 
tall potato-chip cans and mark the 
lids with s  felt-tip marker pen. — 
John McAvoy, Thatcher, Ariz.

HANDY SLED
For thoee who own sleds, don’t 

store them away next summer. They 
are ideal to take to the beach. You 
can stack your blankota, towels, 
cooler, etc. on it and pull it along the
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WtonuSdt Do It AH

Green Chill Pepp*ra--$6/bucket. 
Jalapenoe-$8/bucket. Can pick at 
farm or buy at Farmers Market. Call 
276-5240. 37446

Free cowdog mixed puppies! Will 
be medium-sized dogs. Call 
276-5321. 37454

You W ant It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Rax: 364-8364 
313 N? Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advortising rates are basedon 15 

wd for frit ii
mum), and 11 cents lor teoond pubkcalion
aents a wood tor frit insertion ($3.00 miniter«on($3.i 

second pul

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 5.20
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.59 11.80

and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
oonseoubve issues, no oopy change, straight 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word .15
2 days per word .26
3 days per word .37
4 days per word .48
5 days per word .59

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Classified display raise apply to el other 
ads not set in solid-word Ines-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital tetters. Rates are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal ratios*. Advertners should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
tha first insertion. Wewril not be responsible 
for mors than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers an addi
tional insertion wil be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

SITER
m u r o m •<

•06-373-0000

10:00 A.M. - Friday, 
Oct. 16th &

10:00 A.M. - Saturday, 
Oct. 17th

THE SALVAGE 
STORE
Assorted

Desks • Credenzas 
• Chairs • Filing Cabinets 

• Warehouse Pallet 
Shelving • Wall Shelving 

Location:
Friday, October 16th: 
3900 Canyon Drive, 

Amarillo, Texas 
Saturday, October 17th: 

6500 S. Washington, 
Amarillo, Texas

Inspection: 9:00 A  M -5:00  P M 
Thursday, October 15th 

(Both Locations)

New San Marcos blankets for
sale! 604 Grand, tay-away plan 
available. 37467

1 A. GARAGE SALES

HUGE TWO FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE!

444 Syoamora Lana, Saturday 8-6 A 
Sunday 1-6. Lots of misc. Mens/ 

Ladies nice dothing size 8-XL. Check 
out fal & winter stuff, reasonably priced.

Garage Sale! 326 Avenue H. 
Sunday 1:00 til ?? Vacuum cleaner, 
tires, clothes and knickknacks.

37463

Yard Sale! 107 S. Juniper. 
Saturday and Sunday. Behind 
Jordan Church. 37474

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

ATTENTION HORSEMEN

SADDLEAT/
AUCTION

TACK

SUN. OCT. 11TH - 2:00 PM 
AMARILLO CIVIC CENTER

WESTERN SUPPLIERS FROM 
AUBREY, TX «  RETURNING TO 
YOUR AREA WITH A TRAILER 

LOAD! OVER 75 WORK & SHOW
SADDLES BY: BILLY COOK, RICO 
& CIRCLE T (3 YR. GUARANTEE) 

MANY 8TYLES TO CHOOSE
FROM. 100’S OF TACK ITEMS! 

BRING YOUR USED SADDLES TO 
TRADE-IN FOR AUCTION CREDIT 

BEFORE SALE TIME. 
AUCTIONEER: TOMMY WILLIAMS 

FOR MORE INFO OR FREE 
CATALOG (800)656-3133

A Great Gift!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the 
cookbook everyone is talking about. 
256 pages featuring quotes on 
recipes ranging from 1944 War 
Worker rolls to a creative 
c o n c o c t i o n  u s i n g  T e x a s  
tumbleweeds. SI3.95 at Hereford 
Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The
Roads of New Mexico are for sale 
at The Hereford Brand in bdok 
form. Texas maps are $14.95 plus 
tax, and New Mexico maps are 
$14.95 plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

Rebuilt Kirhys 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

C u sto m  F a rm in g , S h re d d in g , 
Plowing, L isting &  Planting. Cull 
Ray Berend: night 364-1916,
mobile 344-5916, or Michael: 
344-5917. 35672

C u s t o m  P l o w i n g :  d i sc ing ,
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s and 
40s. Call Randy-Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

36814

WANTED! C orn  and milo to 
harvest. New 2188 Combine and 
related equipment. Call Mike 
Brumley at 289-5829. 37195

G rass Seed S preader 3 point, PTO 
driven. $1250. Call Gayland Ward 
at 258-7394 or 364-2946. 37426

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile five. - 364-3565

F R E E  LO CA L INTERNET 
LISTING! List free on a new local 
website, fo r sale by you, at 
www.fsby.net, 37409

4. REAL ES TA TE

Office Building for Lease or Sale!
Extra nice, modern, 4 large offices 
or 3 large offices and large 
reception area. 1 32 East 3rd. Owner 
financing. Call 364-6195 . 37162

F o r Sale! 2 B edroom , 1 B ath. Near 
H o s p i t a l .  N e w  s i d i n g .  
Non-qualifying Assumption Loan. 
Small down payment. Call HCR 
Real Estate at 364-4670. 37284

Beautlfhl Ornamental Pumpkins 
A  Gourds are now available at 
Peddlers Cove, 124 W. 4th and also 
at Farmers Market on Wednesday 
afternoon! 37407

New 1998 SINGER Heavy 
Duty School Model

Sew s Jeans, upholstery, leather, silk, satin; 
Serge seam  finish, buttonholes; m onogram s 

Was $439; with ad only $186
N e w  in Cartons, full factory warranty 

Singer Sewing C en ter 
5418 Slfde Rd., Lubbock 788-0608 *

C R O S S W O R D

Smite 
aeries 

2 Some 
Japanese

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 

1 Steve
dores, 
at times 

7 Hurt
11 Beset
12 Henry 

VIH’e 
second

13 Servant's 
uniform

14 “If I —
Hammer'

15 Dean 
Martin 
topic

16 Start
17 Moistens
16 Mustang

holder
19 Norse city
21 Some
22 Victim of 

Cortes
26 Links goal
26 Some sun
27 “Bram 

Stoker's 
Dracula" 
star

29 Knotty
33 Costly
34 Carreras, 

eg .
35 Sea flyer
36 Extract
37 Without 

repairs
38 Comes up
39 Actress 

Otin
40 Colliers
DOWN

1 Jimmy

H U □ □ □ □ a
A T □ □ E u A R T H
S H m a L □ P E A R
S E □ A □ E ■ A T E
E N T T OTP 8 T 1 E
R A 3 m E □ B C S

3Course 
chunk 

4 The
Over-SouT 
author 

6 Uncom
mon

6 Devious
7 “Politically 

Inoonrecr 
host

•  "Ancients' 
for
"instance"

•  Kokomo 
setting

10 In a nasty

□ O B Q J O
Yesterday's Answer

way
16 Drunken
18 Drug-free
20 Bra pert
22 Kind of 

cross
23 Have 

dinner 
delivered

24 Herald
25 Mail-

related 
28 High-IQ 

g ro u p
30 Lioortce- 

like flavor
31 Spot’s pal
32 Attire 
34 Actress

Hatcher 
36 Hoover, 

for one

10-10

I pay cash for houses! For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses to be moved. 
Call 364-6362. 36692

2-story house! 3 BR, 2 hath, 
in-ground pool. 443 McKinley. Call 
578-4396. 37034

I would like to purchase a house for 
s a l e  to be m o v e d .  C a l l  
806-488-2521. 37142

F R EE LO CAL IN T ER N ET 
LISTING! List free on a new local 
website, for sale by you, at 
www.fsby.net. 37408

T a k e  O v e r  P a y m e n t s !  3/2
double-wide on 2.5 acres in 
Canyon.  Call  655-6716 or 
373-3899. 37424

F or Sale! 224 Avenue B. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, garage and shop. 
$35,000. Call 364-5377 after 5:00.

37435

LAZRUDDIE AREA, 640 acres, 4 
sprinklers, 4 wells, 400-500 gallons 
of water with houses or without. 
With barn, cattle pens. Call 
806-965-2895. 37448

For Sale by Owner! 3 BR, 1-3/4 
bath house. Big back yard. 2 storage 
sheds, covered patio. Priced to sell! 
CaH 364-8218. 37453

5. HOMES FOR RENT

lown Squ are 
. &  Masters

Hereford's most affordable 
& distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!

Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us! ____

1.2,3 4 lird roonts
w/C'nrports o r  C;ir;igcs

Call 364-0739

FOR RENT
Nice large 3 bdrm. house. 

502 Avenue K.
$260 month.

C a l l  8 0 6 -7 6 2 -4 3 3 0

F o r Sale! 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 
2-story. Across from N.W. 
elementary. Have relocated family 
to country. Contact Dr. Dotson 
during office hours at 364-8899, 
after office hours and weekends at 
364-7766. 37332

DIAMOND VALLEY E O T., 
MOBILE NOME PARKS
Hartford - Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high)

13,(XX) sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 416 N. Main

364-1463 (Cffice-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3037 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens x 
HEAT, A/C l  

L IG H TS ./
Ran based ofi income. Aocaptng 

siaploa|ona#w 1.2,3 ,4  bdmw. CALL 
Dates or Janis TODAY tor Hbmwion A

&
INCLUDED

W. l2-5pm (806)364-0061.

Best deal in town! 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N i c e ,  l a r g e ,  u n f u r n i s h e d  
ap artm en ts  Refrigerated air, two 
b e d r o o m s .  You pay onl y  
electric—we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 3<W-8421. 1320

E ldorado  A rm s Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302  or 
364-4332. 18873

Palom a Lane A partm en ts -  2
BR’s available. $170.00 deposit. 
Applications required. Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. 36606

2 bedroom , 1 hath , partially 
finished attic room, 2 car garage. 
703 E. 4th. $375 per month, $200 
deposit. Call 364-8394. 37283

F or R en t A lonzo 's A partm ents!.
1- 2- and 3-bedrooms. Starting at 
$175 to $250. Call 364-8805.

37403

F or Rent! Nice 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 
ba t h  h o u s e .  245  A s p e n .  
$525 /month ,  $200 deposi t .  
References required. Call 364-4113 
after 5:00. 37406

For Rent! 2 bedroom apartment. 
Stove and refrigerator furnished. 
Water paid. Call 364-4370. 37436

3 bedroom , 1 b a th  house for rent.
W/D hook-ups. 215 Knight. 
$250/month plus $100 deposit. Call 
364-4908 37462

2 B edroom  M obilehom e for Rent!
$320/month, $50 deposit. Bills paid 
No pets Call 364-4694. 37471

Furnished apartment for rent! All
bills paid. $265/month. Call 
364-4912 or 364-3876. 37472

For RenV! 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Central air and heat, 2 car garage. 
Very nice.  405 Star. Call  
806-296-6539. 37475

6. W ANTED

International Model & Talent
Scout will be in your area soori! 
Call 1-800-519-0138 for your free 
interview. 37459

8. HELP W ANTED

FULL-ltME OR PART-TIME 
SECRETARIAL help needed.
General office skills. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 673 KS, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. 34817

WELDERS NEEDED. Apply in 
person. Allied Millwrights, Inc., 
Holly Sugar Road. 37084

Full-time RN needed for Home
Health, Parmer County Community 
Hospital, Friona, Texas. Salary 
commensurate with education and 
experience. Call 806-250-2754 ext. 
123. 37261

Position available for Feed Yard 
Office personnel. Requirements: 
Turnkey software or other feed yard 
software experience, available for 
full time. Market base wages with 
excellent benefits. Experience in 
cattle, grain, payables, and receiva
bles. Position available immediate
ly. Send resume to: Feed Yard, P.O. 
Box 53780, Lubbock, Texas 79453- 
3780.

JOB OPENING 
INTERNAL AUDITOR

Hereford I.S.D. is now accepting 
applications for the position of 
Internal Auditor. Qualified 
applicants may pick. up an 
application at the H.I.S.D. 
Administration Building. Appli
cants must have a BS or BA in 
Accounting. Special skills 
needed: strong analytical, orga
nizational, communication, and 
interpersonal skills; ability to use 
personal computer to produce 
required or desired reports; 
knowledge of generally accepted 
accounting principles and good 
internal controls; knowledge of 
data processing systems and 
their financial application. 
Experience is preferred. Dead
line to apply for this job is 
October 30th.

The Deaf Smith County FARM 
SERVICE AGENCY will 
accept applications for a Tempo
rary Program Assistant through 
October 16, 1998. Applications 
filed within the past year will be 
considered along with those filed 
in response to this announce
ment. Applications must be filed 
by COB October 16, 1998 at the 
Deaf Smith County FSA Office, 
317 W. 3rd, Hereford, Texas. 
Typing skills required, farm 
experience and computer experi
ence desirable. Candidates will 
be considered without discrimi
nation for any nonmerit reason 
such as race, color, religion, sex, 
national origin, age, marital 
status or familial status, disabili
ty, political affiliation, member
ship or nonmembership in an 
employee organization.

The Deaf Smith Comity Sher
iff* Dcpartmeat now has an
opening for a Correction Offi
cer Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and they must be at 
least 18 years of age. Pickup and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 
PM., October 12 thru October 
23. 1998 to NAN ROGERS, 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY TRE
ASURER* COUNTY COURT
HOUSE RM. 206, HEREFORD. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith. 
Ahoy esta acceptando aplica- 
ciones para la posicion de Ofi- 
cial Correccional. El aplicante 
debe tener su diploma de Escu- 
ela Secundaria o el equivalente 
de G £ i> . deben de tener no 
menos de 18 anos de edad. 
Levante y regrese aplicaciones 
de las 8:30 A.M. i  las 4:30 PM. 
Octubre 12 hasta 23. 1998, con 
NAN ROGERS, Cuarto 206, en 
la oficina de Tesorero en la Casa 
de Corte del Condado de Deaf 
Smith. Empleador de Oportuni- 
dades lguales. *

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE!
Our company pays some of the 
highest incomes per working hour. 
Call 1-888-528-6527. 36262

Hereford Care Center needs
C.N.A.'s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 37290

Need extra money?? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 37362

Now hiring truck drivers! 25 years 
or older with Class A CDL. Call 
800-347-1296. 37373

CNA in Personal Care Unit at
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Apply in person at 400 Ranger, 
Hereford. 37386

RN, LVN and CNA positions at
King’s Manor Methodist Home. 
Excellent benefit package. Apply in 
person at 400 Ranger, Hereford.

37387

ATTN: LVNs, RNs, Respiratory 
Therapists and Paramedics!
Become an RN or BSN graduate 
and increase your income without 
going back to school! To schedule 
your interview in Amarillo, call 
Dianne Baskin by Oct. 16 at 
1-800-737-2222. 37449

9. CHILDCARE

ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

*State Licensed
'Q ualified S ta ff

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am -  600 pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
9944679 * 466 MANGER

AH real estate advertised herein is  subject to the Federal Fair Housing A d , which m akes i  illegal 
to advertise any preterenoe, limitation or discrim ination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
fam ilA l status or national origin, or intention to m ake any such preferences, lim itations or deemm na
lion.

State law s forbid discnm Kiation m the sale, rental or advertising o l real estate baaed advertising tor 
real estate which is violation ol the law. A ll persons are hereby informed that all dweibng advertised 
are ava ia b le  on an equal opportunity basis

Writing Want A ds that 
really sell I

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. G et a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room s e t  maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers w ont respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the Hne. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers w ont be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

http://www.fsby.net
http://www.fsby.net
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Call Becky Watkins
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364*2030 1

O ffe rin g  a n  
excnlent

p ro g ra m  o f 
Inamlng and 
cam for your 
cNkJren 0-121

S d eU cereo d

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

OPENING SOON!
Full fin* garden 

supply ana nursery.
Firewood available.

Hereford
RIGHT OF LIFE

“Alternative to Abortion " 
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unborn baby's fast at 10 wasks.

i t
Educational program, materials, 

emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned preg

nancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriagc/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

dable
uters

Weight Watchers meets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

Concealed Handgun Course. 
October 19th thru 21st. 6PM til 
9PM. Contact Toby Turpen at 
364-6362 or Hollo wpoint Gun 
Shop. 37473

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

• Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

Q U A LITY  BUILT 
SER VICE BODIES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

SchlabsLW H 
Hysinger i l  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COM MOOT nr SiRVICfS

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard ScNabe Amber Griffith

Phor»  364-1286 EacttTtecfcigDay After 
tor Recorded Commodity Update

Prlc— uffucttvu: Thur«e»y. OCMBK t MN
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House Settling? Cracks in brick 
or walls? Doors won't close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  

199-9561-800-299-9563. 35839

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 37250

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
general .reqfing repairs- Call 
Weldon Toevw at 276-5763.

.  ' ’ 37288

N . M ain •  3 6 4 -6 0 6 7

Defensive Driving Course is now
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851.  
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
& Replacement. Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-5500. If no answer call 
mobile, 344-2960. * _ 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell usedauto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & shrub trimming & 
removal. Leaf raking & assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling & seeding 
of new lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Don’t plant without it! 
Manage your risk! 

We want to be your 
crop insurance agent

Call U s Todayl 
SKACKELFORD AGENCY

141

12. LIVESTOCK

Stock T railer.1993 Easley 2001 
Series 5x12, bumper pull, hill top. 
Like new. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394 or 364-2946. 37441

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Hereford will convene at the City 
Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 27th day of 
October, 1998, to consider the 
rezoning of the following property:

-* 4
All Block* 92 of Whitehead * 
Addition, and S 1/2 of Closed 
Dakota Street to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas.

Located at the Northeast 
corner of South Main Austin 
Road.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above described 
property will then be considered by 
the City Commission at their next 
regular meeting on the 2nd day of 
November, 1998 at 7:30 P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings available 
to all persons regardless of disabili
ty. If you require special assistance, 
please contact City Hall, 224 North 
Lee Street, Hereford, or call 363- 
7103 at least 24 hours in advance of 
the meeting.

ALCOHOLIC
. BEVERAGE COMMISSION 

ADVERTISEMENT

Armendari^ and Jainie Jimenez 
has made application with the 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission 
for a Wine A Beer Retailer’s 
OfL^mise^Pcriml^to be located

Community, County of Deaf 
Smith, and operated under the 
trade name/Of La India.

.1  LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Hereford will convene at the City 
Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 27th day of 
October, 1998, to consider the 
rezoning of the following property:

South 70 feet of the East half 
(aka as big lot 4) of Block 8 
in Evants Addition, to the 
Town of Hereford. Deaf 
Smith County, Texas.

Located at 509-519 East Park 
Avenue.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above described 
property will then be considered by 
the City Commission at their next 
regular meeting on the 2nd day of 
November, 1998 at 7:30 P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary v ■

All City Board meetings available 
to all persons regardless of disabili
ty. If you require special assistance, 
please contact City Hall, 224 North 
Lee Street, Hereford, or call 363- 
7103 at least 24 hours in advance of 
the meeting.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the City of 
Hereford will convene at the City 
Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 27th day of 
October, 1998, to consider the 
rezoning of the following property:

All Lots 28 & 29 of Lytle 
Subdivision, in Block 13 
in Evants Addition, to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas.

Located at 227 Avenue A.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above described 
property \yill then be considered by 
the City Commission at their next 
regular meeting on the 2nd day of 
November, 1998 at 7:30 P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings available 
to all persons regardless of disabili
ty. If you require special assistance, 
please contact City Hall, 224 North 
Lee Street, Hereford, or call 363- 
7103 at least 24 hours in advance of 
the meeting.

P R
^ ^ ■ O U L D
GET S O A K E D .

About 75% of a typical 
household’s indoor water use takes 
place in the bathroom. Saving 
water saves you money. Especially 
hot water, since it takes energy to 
heat water. So Be Water Smart 
and
• Reduce volume of water in 

toilet tank by placing a plastic 
bottle foil of water in tank (do 
not use bricks - they crumble);

• Do not use toilet as a trash can;
• When brushing teeth or 

shaving, turn water until 
it s time to rinse;

• Take short showers instead of 
baths; and

• Install low-flow showerheads 
and low-flow toilets.

The average shower uses 42 
gallons of water. A low-flow 
showerhead can save a family of 
four almost 35,000 gallons a year. 
A low-flow toilet can cut indoor 
water use by an additional 20%.

Practice saving water and 
Be Water Smart!

Ivory Drip M m «

Z
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
• ♦

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Orders of Sole issued out of the Judicial District Court 
of DEAF SMITH County in the following cases on the 1st day of 
October, 1998, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will 
proceed to sell at 1:00 P.M. on the 3RD DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1998. 
which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said DEAF SMITH County, in the City o f HEREFORD, 
Ifexas, the following described property located in DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY, to w it

Q m m  No. CI-97J-122, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS ALEXAN
DER IRVING

The South 25 feet of Lot No. 2 and the North 25 feet of Lot No. 3 in 
Block 26, Original Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Ifexas.

Cause No. CI-97J-129, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS CARDENAS 
JUAN

The East 30 feet of Lot 14, Block 6, Womble Addition to the Town 
of Hereford. Deaf Smith County, Ifexas.

Cause No. CI-97J-130, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS CASAS 
MANUEL

*" ■ i
TRACT 2: The North 50 feel of Lot 1, Block 3, Hester and Baskin 
of Block 3, Mabry Addition to the City of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.

Cause Noa. CI-97J-133, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS COLE 
GLENDON RAY and CI-9SJ-131, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
COLE GLENDON RAY

The North-65.45 feet of Lot No. Eighteen (18) in Block Twelve (12) 
of Engler Addition to the Town of Hereford, Dpaf Smith County,
Texas .A

Cause No. CB96D-037, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS DELAPAZ 
GILBERTO

All of Lot No. Four (4) in Block No. Two (2) of the South Heights 
Addition to the City of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas.

Cause No. CI-97J-I36, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS DON JUAN 
ESTHER

The West 32 feet of Lot No. 16 and the East 1/2 of Lot No. 17, 
Higgins Subdivision of Lot 1, Block 9, Womble Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas.

Cause No. CI-97J-148, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS GEARN 
DEBORAH S.

The South'23.7 feet of Lot 1 and the North 36.3 feel of Lot 2, Block 
2, Crestlawn Addition to the City of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

Cause No. CI-97K-159, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS HOLMES 
LOYD

Lot 4 of Harrison Subdivision of the West 200.928 acres of the 
North 1/2 of Section 69, Block K-8, in Deaf Smith County, Texas.

Cause No. CI-9^K-160, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS HUGHES 
BOB IND/DBA THE COUNTRY STORE & DBA 19TH HOLE 
PACKAGE

Lot 1 and the North 5 feet of Lot 2 in a Subdivision of Block 43, of 
Evants Addition to the Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

Cause No. CI-97B-043, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS LOPEZ 
MIKE

Lots No. 9 and 10 in Block B of R.G. Sisk’s Subdivision of Block 
No. 1, Mabry Addition to the Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.

Cause No. CI-97K-165, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS MARTINEZ 
ESTEVAN

A tract of land situated in Deaf Smith County, Texas, and being 
more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows: BE
GINNING at the Southeast corner of Block 14, Mabry Addition to 
the Town of Hereford; THENCE West 150 feet to the West side of 
an alley; THENCE North 215 feet to the Southeast corner of lot; 
THENCE North 50 feet; THENCE West 130 feet; THENCE South 
50 feet; THENCE East 130 feet to the place of beginning.

Cause Nos. CI-96E-052, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS PESINA 
CATARINA and CI-91E-124, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
PESINA CATARINA and CI-85E-060, DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
VS PESINA CATARINA

TRACT 1: All of Lot No. 11 of Block No. 2 of Hereford Housing 
Project Subdivision of a part of Section No. I l l ,  Block M-7, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas.
TRACT 2: All of Lot No. 10 of Block No. 2 of the Hereford 
Housing Project Subdivision of Section No. I l l ,  Block M-7, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas.
TRACT 3: All of Lot No. 22 in Block No. 2 of Hereford Housing 
Project Subdivision of a part of Section 111, Block M-7, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas.

Cause Nos. CI-97K-172, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS RODRI
GUEZ JUAN ETUX and CI-94G-139, DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
VS RODRIGUEZ JUAN ET UX

The South 1/2 of Lot 14 of Suburban Heights Addition to the City 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas.

Cause No. CI-97K-173, DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS SN MIGUEL 
MARIO ET UX

A strip of land 40 feet North and South X 158 feet East and Wfest, 
described as the North 40 feet of the West 158 feet of the South 
One-half of Block No. 7, Ricketts Addition to the town of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas.

Levied on the 7th day of October, 1998 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judgments rendered in the above styled and 
numbered causes, together with interest at 10 percent per annum, and 
all costs of suit in favor of the CITY OF HEREFORD, HEREFORD 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
EDUCATION DISTRICT FOR HEREFORD I.S.D.. AND DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 7TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1998. 
Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County. Texas 
By: Derrill Carrol), Deputy
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TcxSCAN Week of O c t 11, lw T
ADOPTION

Not*; It la Illegal to be paid for anyddng beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas Adoption
ADOPT: YOUR BABY will be raired with love, 
laughter and ail the opportunities life can offer. 
Hspaawpdd Maureen end James, 1-800-3304337.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AVON PRODUCTS • START your own busi
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earn
i n g  Call toll free I-888-561-2S66.__________
WE WANT TO send you oo a free cruise and 
show you how to earn S 1,000 to $5,000 every 
week thru wholesale travel. Not MLM. No in
vestment required. I 800 345 9688 ext. 6536. 
TVnvel Dynamics.
MOUNTAIN OF YOUTH DiscoveredS Entre
preneurs, MLM leaden wanted! Capitalize on ex
ploding anti-aging industry. Break through pat
ented humsfc growth hormone. 20K ♦ Potential 
first 90 days. Wealth Builders. $20 minimum in
vestment. I -800-409-9441. See www.

TRAVEL AND GROW Rich! Billion $ vacation 
and travel industry. Earn 2 -10k. Turnkey mar
keting system. Call Bob. 1-800-345-9688. ext. 
9>01. See www.qallastimes.com_____________
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately $800/day. All for 
$9,995. Call I-800-998-VEND, Multi Vend, Inc

DRIVERS WANTED
CONTINENTAL EXPRE$$ NEEDS OTR & 
Regional driven. Voted among the top 10 small 
carrlen. Pud benefits. 90-95% no-touch freight. 
1-800-727-4374. BOE. I 800-695-4473.
DRIVER • MILES, MONEY A Hometime 
Glass haulers. Start 34c/miie. Run Western. Great 
benefits. Consistent miles. 3 years OTR ♦ I year 
flatbed experience. Combined Transport,
1-800-637-4407. ____________________
DRIVER • OfO, A CDL, w/Hazmat Super re
gional opportunities within our hiring area! Great 
pay. benefits package A home time. Call today! 
Arnold Transportation, 1-800-454-2887.______
DRIVER • SOLOS START up to 36c/mile. 
Teams up to 38c/mile $10,000 longevity bonus, 
too! Must be 23 with six months OTR 
experience- Verooe Sawyer 1-888-829-9565
DRIVERS - 33-3S4/MILE first year! 2,500 
«miles/week! Average haul 1.330 miles mostly 
No-Tbech! OTR Express offers: •Conventional 
standup steepen. •Qualcomm ‘Great benefits A 
bonuses. •Retirement plan. I.S yean OTR ♦ 
CPL/Hazmat experience. l-8QO-423t6939.
DRIVERS: **NEW PAY Package** Teams earn
up to 44c/mile. Solos earn up to 32c/mile. 3 
months ♦ school experience. Drop A hook, no 
touch freight, assigned conventional freightlinen.

excellent pay. Incredible benefits A miles, miles. 
miles Celadon Truck mg. 1-800-729-9770.
DRIVERS: NEW TRUCK Purchase Program 
Own 1999 Freightliner, 30 months - no money 
down. Company driver A OfO positions avail- 
able. Strong pay/ benefits Call 1-800-888-0203.
DRIVERS - (VO'S REGIONAL fleet, home 
most weekends. Long haul also available. Mostly 
Midwest/Southeast. Great lanes Strong pay/ben
efits Call 1-800-888-0203._____________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST year income S30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Noo expenenced or experienced 1-800-333-8595.
FREE TRUCK DRIVER Training with no con
tracts or paybacks. We have carriers willing to 
pay for your training. Call 1-888-209-0617.
INEXPERIENCED! FREE CDL Training 
•Pro-hired by company * Guaranteed job if quali
fied * Based out of your area * $500-5700 weekly 
• Benefits package • I-800-455-468 2, dial 200
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Minimum 1 year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting 
1-800-299-7274, ext. 21 orcxt.41.___________
WANTED FLEET OWNERS A Commission 
agents. Best package in the flatbed transport in-' 
dustry. Call 1-800-473-2303 for details!

________EMPLOYMENT________
DATA ENTRY: EXCELLENT Income Flex
ible hours. Compensation based on background 
and experience. W-9/W-2 wage FT/PT. Medical 
benefits available. Must have E-mail capabilities. 
Dauworks Inc. 1-888-703-4533/310-325-2147.
GET PAID $15- $30 per hour processing insur
ance claims for local doctors office. Complete 
training provided. Computer and modem re
quired. $300 initial investment. Call Western 
United Service Corp I-800-259-6661, ext. 281.
MEDICAL BILLERS: WORK processing 
heath insurance claims oo your computer. FT/ 
PT. Excellent $$$! Full training. PC required. 
Urated Medical Associates, I-800-550-5042, ext. 401.

FINACfAL SERVICES
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Problem Credit? Own 
the home you need now, without a big down pay
ment. Complete financing if qualified DeGeorge 
Home Alliapcc. 1-800-343-2884__________ c
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Reduce interest Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. NatiooOs largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit Management 24 hours.
I -800-317-9971._________________________
ARE YOU DROWNING in Debt? Debt relief: 
free, immediate, confidential. Consolidate pay- 
menu. lower interest. Call I-888-BILL-FREE or 
1-888-245-5373. American Credit Counselors. 
N oa-prik .
••AVOID BANKRUPTCY?** Debt consoli

dation. Stop collection calls. Cut monthly pay- 
menu to 50%. Eliminate finance charges. Fast ap
proval National Consolidators 1-800-270-9894.
HOMEOWNERS, TAKE BACK Control of 
your finances. We offer debt consolidation, home 
improvement, cash for any reason. Refinance your 
high-rate mortage. All credit considered. The 
Allegiance Mortgage Group, Inc. 1-888-871-0757.
IN DEBT? WE can help!! Any purpose. Good/
Bad credit. No Up-front fees. Call now!! 1-800- 
873-6916. Harbor Associates_______________
$$ WE BUY $$ •Seller financed notes * Insurance
settlements ‘ Land note portfolios. Colonial Fi- 
nancial. I 800-969-1200, ext 42.____________
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Credit cards/ bills? 
•Cut payments up to 60%!!! ^Maintain good 
credit. *Free consultation, I -800-556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org. Member BBB, non-profit. 
National Co._____________________________

_________ FOR SALE__________
A PRIM ESTAR SYSTEM Installed only
$49.00! Nothing to buy. Low as $l/day for pro
gramming. Over 160 channels. Regularly $149 
SRP less $100 rebate « $49 installed. Call now
1-800-655-4937.__________________________
SMALL BUSINESS STARTUP Kit. Listing of 
loans to $750,000 and business contacts included. 
$19.95. Payable: Laurie Heiner, 5855 Amity 
Springs Drive. Charlotte, N.C. 28212. Call 
1-704-563-5397.__________________________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commercial/Home uniu from 
$ 199.00. Low monilily payments Free color cata- 
log Call today. 1-800-842-1310._____________
___________HEALTH___________
ATTENTION! NEEDED: 67 people to lose 
weight. All natural. Guaranteed. Free shipping 
Call 1-800-839-8300______________________
JUST SOMETHING TO Do with your hands?
Yeah, Like cocaine addicts are just lureping their 
noses busy, www.stopsmoktng.com. Serious treat- 
menu for nicotine addiction worldwide. 
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS ARE you using a 
nebulizer machine? Stop paying full price for 
Albuterol, Atrovent etc Solutions. Medicare will 
pay for them We bill Medicare for you and ship 
directly to your door MLD A SAVEI -800-538-9849.

_______LEGAL SERVICES
FEN- PIIEN REDUX Cases still accepted, se
vere heart valve, lung damage. David P. Willis, 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer, 
Texas Board l>egal Specialization, Houston. Free 
Consultation. 1-800-883-9858______________

REAL ESTATE/ HUNTING
GREAT HUNTING ON 51-117 acres Water, 
electricity, low down. Junction area.
1-800-876-9720

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised. We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, contact your local Better Business Bureau for information about the company before tending money

D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
Here’s how to work it: 
• A X Y D L B A A X R  ’ 

is L O N G F E L L O W
' • One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

Q E J  M G I X O Q D K Q  Q E M K Z

F E J K  C X R  D O J  Z X M K Z  Q X

Y X B X G J Q E M K Z  U O D P J

M B  Q X  E D P J  B X G J X K J

X K  E D K Y  Q X  F M Q K J B B

M Q .  — G M L E D J A  E X F D O Y  
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: HONEST CRITICISM 

IS HARD TO TAKE, PARTICULARLY FROM A 
RELATIVE, A FRIEND, AN ACQUAINTANCE 
OR A STRANGER.—FRANKLIN P. ADAMS

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For Yon

IN THE  
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( To Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have a 

diagnosis of refractory anemia. I 
understand it is incurable. How are 
the body's organs affected as the 
course of the disease becomes more 
aggressive? — K.W.

ANSWER: Refractory, meaning 
“hard to manage,” is an appropriate 
name for this stubborn anemia.

With refractory anemia, the red 
cell population is depleted, and or* 
gans become starved for oxygen. Red 
cells pick up oxygen from the lungs 
and deliver it to all body organs and 
tissues. Weakness and fatigue are 
the consequences of oxygen depriva
tion. In a vain attempt to circulate 
more red cells, the heart often speeds 
up. Headaches are frequent

If the production of germ-fighting 
white cells falters, infections are com
mon. If the platelet population is 
decir rated, bruises can cover the skin. 
Platelets seal up leaks in blood ves
sels.

Blood transfusions rescue a pa
tient from the doldrums of fatigue. 
Bone-marrow transplants offer a 
glimmer of hope for cure. However, 
the patient’s age often precludes 
marrow transplantation.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have suf
fered from rectal itching for the past 
four years. What could cause this? I 
have been referred to a gastroenter
ologist but have not worked up the 
courage to go. — M.C.

ANSWER: To investigate a food 
link, eliminate coffee—both regular 
and decaffeinated — chocolate, cola 
drinks, citrus fruit, beer and toma
toes. If these foods are responsible, 
the itch should disappear in one or 

eeks.
After each bowel movement, clean

with cotton balls moistened with warm 
water. Gently dry by patting with dry 
cotton balls. Vigorous scrubbing in
tensifies the itch. Too little scrubbing 
leaves a residue of undigested food 
that aggravates itching.

Wear loose, cotton underwear so 
the skin can thoroughly dry. Lightly 
dab one percent cortisone cream on 
the itching skin twice a day.

If this regimen doesn’t stop the itch 
in two weeks, work up the courage to 
see a gastroenterologist. More seri
ous conditions can cause itching. 
Psoriasis, yeast infections and 
Bowen’s disease — a precancerous 
condition — might be the source of 
trouble.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have high 
blood pressure and a prolapsed mi
tral valve. Some months ago, at bed
time, my heart started racing, I 
waited about 45 minutes and my 
heart quieted down. It happened 
again a few months later. My doctor 
determined it was anxiety and pre
scribed a tranquilizer. Is anxiety the 
only possible culprit? — Anon.

ANSWER: Anxiety is a possible 
culprit but certain ly not the only one.

A prolapsing mitral valve is an 
upward billowing of the valve that 
governs blood flow from the heart’s 
upper left chamber to its left lower 
chamber. Prolapsing mitral valves 
can cause the heart to speed up.

High-tail it to an emergency room 
at the onset of another episode. The 
heart rhythm can be captured on an 
electrocardiogram and appropriate 
decisions for treatment can be made.

Or see a cardiologist who performs 
electrophysiologic studies. Such stud
ies map out any aberrant paths that 
cause the heart to race out of control.

If aberrant paths exist, they can be 
CQntrolled by medicines or by electric 
current destruction.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: To lose 
weight, I began walking and dieting. 
I lost the weight. Now I have gotten 
carried away with walking. I walk 
eight miles one day, two miles on 
another day and six miles the re
maining five days at a rate of about 
15 minutes for each mile.

I notice wizened old ladies and men 
jogging past me. I am outraged.

I tried jogging but wiped out after 
a quarter of a mile. Can you give me 
any tips? Aside from two black toe
nails, I am healthy. — E.W.

ANSWER: Careful, E.W., I belong 
to the wizened-old-men group.

Your program is fine. You lost 
weight. You exercise daily. You 
needn’t change a thing.

If, however, you’re bent on zipping 
past the joggers, alternate jogging 
and running. Jog a minute then 
switch to walking. When you’ve re
covered, jog another minute. Increase 
jogging time by 30 seconds every 
third day. In a month or two, you’ll be 
whizzing past the runners. It’s a 
matter of training heart, lungs and 
muscles slowly.

As an aside, check your shoes. 
They’re probably too small. Toes are 
jamming the front of the shoe and 
giving you black toanails.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

I J

http://www.qallastimes.com
http://www.anewhorizon.org
http://www.stopsmoktng.com
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123 Iro n w o o d

12016th  Street

m m  TILER REALTORS
Marn i vler 364*71 29 • Carla McNutt 364*2222 
M L S  e n u  1100 IV. H u y  60 • 3640155 KZEJ d=D

O P E N  O N  S A  T u n  D A  Y S "

364-4670

■ X K i
240 Main Street >364-8500

Carol Sua LoGata...364-8500
Tiffany Confer........364-7929

rone sous John Stagnar...........364-4587
* sewer/ Hortanela Estrada...364-7245

Jus ton McBrlda......364-8500
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Let’s Mate A Dead
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, October 11th from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm

319 CENTRE
Baautiful 4 bdrm., 3 bath A lots of extras including 

children’s playground.
Register for specie! gkru-s-wsys from Sculptured Nads by Rhonda.

147 JUNIPER - SOLD!
NEW LISTING - 4 0 7 Ave. K. - Beautiful hardwood floors.

Country home 2 bdrm., double car garage (11 acres)
123 HICKORY - 4 bedrooms, 2  baths, reduced price!!
712 STANTON - Good Value!!
1013 E. Park Avenue - 2  Bdrm, Apts, with large garage, owner finance.
133 AVENUE J - 3  Bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, 2  car garage. Very Appealing!!
100ASPEN- 3 bdrm , 2 baths.
217  GREENWOOD - 3  bdrm., 13 /4  baths.
101 ASPEN- 3  bdrm. 2 baths.
315 STAR- 3  bdrm., 13 /4  bath. ,

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE

LAND AND FARM
COUNTRY ELEGANCE - LIKE NEW. 3  bdrm, 2  bath home. 29.9  acres with well, 

bams, pens, shop, completely fenced.
2 7  Acres E. of Airport - 2  wells
80 Acres A 3  bdrm, Nice Home, Bams, A Pens.
80 Acres Muleshoe - Good Government Payment, dryland.
320 Acres - Close to Town, Good Water.
2 -1 /2  Section Farms - Castro County.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
8 Acres - With 4  Commercial Lots Ac mss fmm McDonald's 
111 Avenue H -  Large Church Building 
319 Main - Good Location, Retail Business 
831 W. 1st - Large Area on Hwy 60.
001 W. 1st - Excellent Commercial Location.
Country O pryLan d  A Building 
Buildings to be moved - Make An Offer.
Steel Building to be moved. •

OWNER FINANaNO AVAILABLE.
Three U  Acre Lots for sale
1013 E. Park Avenue - Good Investment Property.
20  Acres - Great Price i  Location.
1st A Jowell - Commercial Property.
130 Acrea - Owner will consider splitting Into Homestead Tracts Close to Town. 
Hafllger Dairy for Sale - Presently leased with good Income I I I

Nttereebed M m m  leg e home, bet eee 1 Red the right one? Let us BUILD Yeuonel

So Habta Espaflol.

New listing
209Fir

3 bdrm., 2  baths, newly remodeled. New  central heat A air, new  
paint job inside & out, new kitchen appliances, new roof, fireplace, 
electric garage door opener, storage shed A covered patio. Must 

see! Immaculate!!

118 Elm
Exclusive listing. Form al dining room, den, 3 bdrm., large base

ment with bath. Immaculate condition.

112 Redwood
3 bdnn., 2  bathe, tenge isolated master bdrm. with Jacuzzi w hkpool 
A shom sr, wet bar, large kitchen, covered pado, oversized double 

cm  garage 2,300 sq.ft. ExceBent cc

«m i . a n * '

J u tto n  U cS .-!d s .......

n  n
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FOR SALE BY OWNER
FHA Financing $750 down + good credit

IM S sq.ft Tri-Pkx Apartments - Cal 800-159-6909

H I 8 sq.ft Duplex Apartments • Cal 800-859-6909

121 Oak
Largo living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location.

5 A C R ES  -  in grass, nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath home with siting, 2 car garage- 
carport Also 2 bdrm., one bath home vwth acting. Lots of bams & out 
bulcing. Good wel $60,000.
801 S. 25 RMLE A V EN U E - 2 story, 4 bdrm., 2 bath home vwth hardwood 
floors, lots of windows, antique chandeier, beauttfvi antique fireplace, large 
garage, lots of trees, $42,500.
1.44 A C R ES  - on Hofly Sugar Road vwth 2 bdrm. house, 2 car garage, large 
covered patio, storm cellar, small bam. $35,000.
323A V EN U E J  -  3 bdrm., 2 baths, very large rooms, large fiving room Aden, 
nice kitchen, $32,000.
432 N. TE X A S  • 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat & air, nice 
location near schools, Senior Citizens & shopping center. $41,500.
231 S TA R  - Very nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage with carport, large 
rooms, wel insulated, nice neighborhood, extra lot. $40,500.
C O U N TR Y  LIVING -  Beautiful 3 bdrm., 2% bath, rock house on 3 acres. 
2 car garage, large den with fireplace, huge gameroom with authentic 
antique bar room bar. $150,000.

303 Elm
4 bdrm ., plus basement, office, dining room and den, great 

location! Must see!!

M id i ■ M M

301 W . Park A v e n u e
HOME AND COMMERCIAL PRASTI ALLY REDUCED i home 
plus a business Ideal location for offic es brie k building with good 

storage IT’S LOCATION LOCATION1 CALLUS"

***** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! *****

OPEN HOUSE TODAY!
Sunday, October 11th •2XJ0pm to 4.-00 pm

MARK
ANDREWS

iiymry

B' II ' !'F.

107 Mimosa
2,200* sqtt, 3 bdrm, dsn A gamemom, sprtilder system, newA/C, sewer line 

A gas Hns replaced, beautiful woodwotk thrvujfiout at for $92,900.

I 364-7792
! Q  Ik  MLS

WASTE WATER 
AND YOU COULD 

GET SOAKED.
If you do your pan to conserve

water by saving water outside your
home, you will also save money:
• Water lawn only when needed;
• Do not over-water. One and a h a lf 

inches o f water applied once a week 
in the summer w ill keep most Texas 
grasses alive.

• Water early in the morning or late 
at night to avoid evaporation;

• Plant native plants;
• Use drip irrigation systems 

instead of sprinklers or set 
sprinklers at low angles;

• Do not cut your grass very shoTt 
during the summer;

• Use a broom to sweep sidewalks • 
not your hose; and

• Use a bucket of soapy water to
wash your car and turn on the hose 
only for rinsing) *

Practice saving water and Be Water 
Smart!

Ivtry Drop Mokas a 
Diffaraaca.

O  IL

145 K in y w o o d
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Entertainment
GUIDE MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 

AND MUCH MORE!! *

Two NBC dramas portray family struggles

/

An Irish-Catholic family (Charlotte Roaa, Bonn!# Boot, Kim Ravar, Juatln Louis, Jill Claytourgh, John 
Spanoar, Tate Donovan, Sam Trammatl, clochwlaa from loft) work* hard at staying togathar In Trinity, a dra
ma from axscuttvs producer John Walla (ER) pramlarlng Friday on NBC.

By Suzanne Gill
oTVData Features Syndicate

T here’s more than geography sepa
rating the M cCallister family o f New 
Y o rk ’s H e ll's  K itchen and the C on
nolly clan o f Hawaii, as viewers will 
see when two new dramas, the meaty 
Trinity and the fluffy Wind on Water, 
dehut this week on NBC.

Trinity, about the tensions and trou 
hies o f  five grown Irish-Catholic sib
lings. premieres Friday. Oct. 16. The 
e n se m b le  c as t is h e a d e d  by T a te  
Donovan as Kevin, a priest.

A lso  s ta rrin g  are B onnie  Root as 
A m anda, a schoolteacher; C harlo tte  
R oss as F iona, a s to ck b ro k er; Sam 
T ram m ell as Liam , a hustling union 
o rgan izer; Justin  Louis as Bobby, a 
police officer; and Kim Raver as Bob
by’s wife. Clarissa. Jill C layburgh and 
John Spencer make occasional appear
ances as parents Eileen and Simon.

A ckn o w led g in g  the  g lu t o f  Irish- 
A m erican characters on the tube to 
day. executive producer John W ells, 
who shepherded the hit series ER for 
the past few years, is philosophical.

“ Y ou’re always going to find (pro
ducers coming) up with the same gen
eral notion at the same tim e.’’ he says. 
“W e’re all looking at the same group 
o f m arket in d ica to rs , try ing  to  find 
som ething that will fit into that in an 
interesting way.”

In Trinity, W ells says he wants to 
capture “the basic conflict and dymyn- 
ic which is driving the American fam 
ily. I think an Irish family, because of 
the influence o f the church, and a her
itage which requires that you remain 
close, is a good place to examine that 
tension."

Series creator Matthew M cNair C ar
nahan purposely gave the characters 
careers that would generate differing

p o in ts  o f  v iew  and  s h i t t in g  a l l e 
giances.

“ I really wanted to pit as diverse a 
group against or with one another as 
possib le  ... and (yet) u ltim ately  e x 
press that th ey ’re fam ily." Carnahan
says.

T hat's  a lot to bite off. and the Trini
ty pilot is an overburdened hour.

NBC has not succeeded with a fam i
ly -c e n te re d  m e lo d ra m a  in re c e n t 
y ears , and  the ex p an d in g  D ateline  
franchise has left few tim e slots un
claimed.

“ My assum ption is the show will get 
o ff to a slow start." W ells says, con
ceding the target audience on Fridays 
is “a group of people who plan to go 
out but never quite make it.”

For those still on the couch 24 hours 
later, there 's  Wind on Water, debuting 
Saturday. Sept. 17.

Six time /.ones from New York, the 
Connollys o f Hawaii try to hold onto 
their piece of paradise. Concocted by 
soft-pom  impresario Zalman King and 
professional surfer Matt G eorge, the 
com ing-of-age drama is long on looks, 
w ith  B o D erek  as an u n n ia tro n ly  
mother. W illiam Gregory l^ c  and Bri
an Gross play her sons, extreme-sports 
gladiators who spend much o f the pi
lot engaged in a chest-thum ping surf 
c o n te s t  w ith  a lo ca l riv a l (S h aw n  
Christian).

Lee Horsley (Malt Houston) is wast
ed in his first bad-guy role, as a land
grabbing snake of a neighbor. Jacinda 
Barrett, who broke into show business 
on M TV ’s The Real World, plays his 
turncoat daughter.

More conversation piece than story. 
W ind on W ater  sh o u ld  h av e  been  
b illed  as a lim ited  series, for th a t 's  
ju st what it w ill be; an eye-dazzling 
Hawaiian vacation o f six weeks ... or 
shorter.

2- KACV-AMARILLO-PBS
3- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4- KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5- THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6- TBS-ATLANTA
7- KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
&-LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9- WGN-CHICAGO
10- -KFDA-AMARILLJ0-CBS 
11 -C-SRAN -12-C-SRANII
13- -KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HBO
21- CINEMAX 
22 -CNBC
23-TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADUNE NEWS
30- TNT
31 -NICKELODEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNIV1SI0N
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41- OOYSSEY
42- EWTN 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1



Are You Ln n h m  Tonight * *  (1902) Jim  B o y n d F o a r  (1986) Qtm McKee. Bytvaaaar McCoy. 
Seymour, Parher Summon. AcaMgyrtoommlo tie  M a r  eunrtvtog a horrifying eight-day ordeal
ajdotadoaporalaooctaltowhooa huaband.a wrih • madman. a youngwoman. along wrih
regular phone-sex customer, has dtaap- ta r family, eoarchsa for Juotico. 2:06 •
peered. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .® October 14 2 a m .. ' October 16 12pm.

EIArracNadaloaAlaeranaa<1M 4)M |p*Avar Th e  Big Boodle* (1967) Errnmynn. fkaanna Rory 
Rodham, CtmMndHoCtam  Loeria)an>oadoun T t a  owner of a Havana oambting casino Is

Iddmppad wNIe searching tor bogus monay 
priming plates. 1:50. ®  October 173:10am.

T t a  M g  Hangovar * * H  (1050) Van Jchneon, 
Etubati Taylor A  young lawyar struggles to 
overcome his peculiar drinking problem be
fore It destroys Ns Ufa. 1:30. •  October 14 
S :30am. y

■fame It an tta  Bellboy * * H  (1002) Outlay 
Moor*. Bryan Broun T  ea cases ol mistaken 
identity embroil a b. > of hotel visitors In sn 
escalating series c misadventures. (In 
Memo) 2:00 •  Oeto «r 11 Sam.

Mfndfofd: Acta of Obeeas i* H (1 0 0 4 )S ta v  
nan Dohaity, Judd Msbon A t nrapist suggests 
that a bored wile act out he .oxual fantasies 
to put Ota excitement back in her marriage . (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:0Q •  October 1 0 1am.

M eed and Sand * * *  (1041) Tyrone Pam . Rte 
Hayworth A matador's involvement with a 
woman Jeopardies both his msrtage and Ns 
professional career in the bullring. 2:30. 0

Act ot Violence** Vi (1040) Van Hath Janet Leigh
A crippled veteran plots revenge against Ns 
former senior officer for an act oTbatm yel 
during Ore war. 1:30. ®  October 1S 7pan.

Ah, Wbdernesst * * *  (1035) Uanal Banyanm, 
Wetece Beaty Playwright Eugene O'NeNTs 
gentle ooming-of-ege comedy In which a 
stneS town youth faces the trials of adolesc
ence. 2 00 •  October 14 Sam.

Baby Boom  * * *  (1087) Ofsrn Aswan. Sam Sha
ped. A  high-powered executive's lifestyle is 
severely cramped when she takes on the cam 
of a distantly related baby girl. 2:35. ®  
O ctober 17 0:26pm.

Baby M onitor Sound of Peer *  Vi (1008) Jose
• Assert Jaaon flap* After learrMng that tar hus

band and nanny am having an affair, a woman 
plots the nanny’s murder (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00. SB October 17 12pm. '

Back to the Future ***V4 (1085) MkhaalJ. fox. 
Christopher Lloyd A  modern-day teen-ager is 
transported beck to the 1050s. wham he 
encounters the teens who will become Ns 
parents. 2 :3 5 .0  October 110:36am, 12am.

T t a  Ballad of Cable Hogue * *  VI (1970) Jason 
Robetxk. Stela Stevens Abandoned by his part
ners. a wizened old prospector sets up a 
prosperous way station and plots revenge 
2:35 O  October 12 11:40pm.

accused of kding his wife's assailant. 3:00. •  
October 13 7pm.

«  and the Badman * * *  (1047) John tayne. 
Russel A notorious outlaw is reformed by

Angus * * * (  1005) Charts fabert Georgs C. Scott. A 
cruel )oke unexpectedly puts a chubby high- 
school freshmen on the road to winning a 
cheerleader's heart. 2:00. ®  October 11 
6pm; 12 3pm; 17 3:06pm.

T t a  Body Snatcher * * *  (1045) Sons Kadod. 
Henry Dante! A 19th-century physician in need 
of cadavers Is forced to deal with a sinister 
coachman and his unsavory methods. 1 30 
•  October 11 Sam. v. v

Boomerang * *  (1002) Eddu Murphy flab Barry A 
Manhattan marketing executive's irresistible 
appeal to women lands him m hot water (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 0  October 16 6pm; 17 
4:30pm.

Bom  to Dance * * *  (1936) Eleanor Powet James 
Stern an Cole Porter's compositions highlight 
this tale of a dancer who becomes a hit when 
she replaces $  temperamental star (C C ) 
2:00. 0  October 15 3pm.

The Boy Who Could Fly * * H  (1986) Lucy 
Deaktns. Jay Underwood Fnendshtp develops be
tween a teen-ager and her neighbor, an 
autistic boy who seems to live in a world of his 
own 2:00. 0 October 11 5:36am.,,

Celebrity Qui Battle Circua **Vi (1953) Humphrey Bogart. June 
AMyton An Army doctor and a nurse fall in love 
while serving at a mobile surgical unit during 
the Korean War (C C ) 2:00. ®  October 13 
3pm.

Beethoven * * (  1992) Charles Gtodat. Borne Hunt. A 
suburban family rallies to the rescue when an 
evil veterinanan kidnaps its Saint Bernard. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  October 11 4pm; 12 
1pm.

Betrayed * * *  (1954) Clartr Gable. Lana Turner The 
leader of a Dutch resistance movement 
knows a group member is feeding informal.on 
to the Germans 2:00. T i  October 14 5pm.

Many people are fam ous for their accom plish
ments. Test your knowledge of celebrities by taking 
this quiz. Circle the answers you think are correct.

1. This  U.S. president  7. This explorer believed
abolished slavery. that  the w or ld  was

a. George Washington round ,  not  f la t ,  and
b. Thomas Jefferson attempted to reach Asia
c. Abraham Lincoln by sai l ing  w es t  f rom
d. John Adams

2. Th is  woman was a 
movie star until she mar
ried the ruling prince of 
Monaco in 1956.

a. Grace Kelly
b. Ingrid Bergman
c. Princess Diana
d. Julia Roberts

3. He was the first per
son to walk on the moon.

a. Buzz Aldrin
b. Neil Armstrong
c. John Glenn
d. Alan Shepard

4. This Soviet political 
leader was the last pres
ident of the U.S.S.R.

a. Boris Yeltsin
b. Konstant in  C h e r 

nenko
c. Leonid Brezhnev
d. Mikhail Gorbachev

5. This physician showed 
that cowpox virus was an 
effective vaccine against 
smallpox.

a. Edward Jenner
b. Jonas Salk
c. Albert Sabin
d. Bruce Jenner

6. Th is  man .  w ho  
b e l i eved  in pass ive  
resis tance,  formed the 
foundat ion of  the U.S. 
civil-rights movement.

a. Mahatma Gandhi
b. Martin Luther 

King Jr.
c. Malcolm X
d. Bobby Seale

T t a  Breakfast Club * * *  (1985) Emdo Estate/. 
Moty Rmgwald Five high-school students learn 
about themselves and one another when they 
are forced to spend a Saturday m detention 
1 50 <9 October 11 4rt0priv, 12 1pm.

Brfgedoon ** *W  (1954) UenaKady. Van Johnson 
Two fnends stumble upon Bngadoon a vil
lage m the Scottish Highlands that comes to 
life one day evoiy 100 years 2 '0. ®  Octo
ber 13 5am. >- ■

Buffalo Girls * * ’/, (1995) Atyeeca Huston Meian# 
Gnttah Calamity Jane seeks to carve a niche 
tor herself In a male-dominated Western fron
tier Based on Larry McMurlry's novel 4 00 
B  October 11 5pm.

Bushwhacked » * | 1 995) Darnel Stem jon Porno A 
‘fugitive en route to an illegal money drop 
becomes saddled with six youths when ne's 
mistaken for a wilderness guide 2 00 O  
October 16 6pm.

Bustin' Loose e e '4  (1981) Richard Pryor. Cicely 
Tyson A bumbling former con and a teacher 
use a rickety bus to transport eight special 
children to their new home in Seattle 2:00 ®  
October 11 6am.

• The planet Pluto is dtecovered by 
American astronomer Clyde W. 
Tombaugh.

p | B r  • British engineer Frank Whittle patents a gas 
turbine engine for jet craft.

r  • The U.S. Congress establishes the Veterans 
Adminstration.

The city of Constantinople is renamed Istanbul.

Captain Kidd * *  (1945) Chans* Laughton. Rendolpn 
Scon A fictional account of the infamous 
pirate's exploits and tta king of England's 
efforts to stop him 2 00 ®  October IS9em , 
2pm.

Carnival of to u la  * t *  (1982) Candace Hdtgoes. 
Sidney Barger. T t a  sola survivor of a tragic car 
accident is staked by unearthly phantoms In 
this tow-budget cult classic 1 30 ®  October 
11 8am; 12 3am.

. q*oi 
P L  q 9 
q c « z
* j» cn su y

IN A 6LA/ RACE TEAMS OF FOUR 
ATHLETES RUN SEPARAIt OISTANf.ES
CALLED LEGS AS A RlJNNER FlNlSHE 
A lEG HE OR SHE PASSES A BATON
TO the next dinner the baton

Not easily 
controlled;  willful

must be exchanged within
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SUNDAY

A" ♦ October 11-17

ARIES -  March 21/Aprtl 20
You have to be patient when it comes 
to  a fin an c ia l s itu a tio n . F o rc ing  a 
d ec ision  from  those involved  o n lv ' 
w ill m ake you look bad. You ju st' v 
have to  w ait it out. An o ld  friend  
needs, a favor from  you. Try to  be 
h e lp fu l, but d o n ’t in co n v e n ien c e  
yourself; it’s not worth it in this case.
TAURUS -  April 2 1/May 21
Work hard and pfay hard this week. 
Taurus, and don 't let your tem per get 
th e  b e s t o f  yo u . E n jo y  y o u rse lf .  
D o n 't let m inor annoyances bother 
you. In the grand scheme o f things.

*■ they 're  not that important. That spe-/^ • 
c ia l som eo n e  tak es you ou t fo r  a *  

"n igh t on the town late in the week. 
Have a good time. You deserve it!
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
D on 't let a business associate spoil 
your good mood. He or she is just frus
trated with work; don't take what he or ' 
she says personally. Things are going 
well for you professionally —  focus on 
that. Romance is in the air late in the ' 
week when you meet an interesting

Erson while out with friends. D on’t 
ive without a phone number.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A close friend confides in you about a 
personal matter. Be sympathetic and 
supportive. M ost im portantly , keep 
bis or her confidence. D on't tell any
one else about the conversation. The 

fl person whom you've been seeing has 
- to  go out of town. Don’t w o n y v — he 

of she isn’t going to forget about you.
v LEO -  July 23/August 23

W hen it comes to  your career, keep 
your vanity in check early in the week.
I ami. You have to he a team player to 

r make it through a difficult situation at 
' work. The higher-ups are w atching 

you. A loved one needs ybur help 
p lanning a fam ily ou ting . Say yes. 
because it's sure to be a lot o f fun.
VIRGO -Aug 24/Sept 22
W hen it comes to meeting new peo
ple. be careful about whom you con
fide in. Som eone w ho seem s nice 
really isn 't trustworthy. A loved one 
sets you up on a blind date. D on 't he 
nervous. This one actually will work 
out. Y o u 'll  have a good  tim e and 
make a close friend.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 24 *
You c a n ’t avoid it any longer. You 
have to make a decision about a per
so n a l m a tte r  e a r ly  in th e  w eek . 
P u ttin g  it o f f  on ly  has m ade you 
more confused . If you think about 
w hat you w ant and ex am in e  your 
options, you’ll make a sound choice. 
Leo plays an important role. .

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Your friends have a lot going on in 
their lives, and they want you to help 
them straighten things out. D on 't do 
it. You have tot) many o f ypur own 
problems to worry about. Take some 
tim e fo r y o u rse lf , and c le a r  your 
mind. This will help you get things 
done. Your friends will understand 
and support your decision. 
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21 
Stand tall when an acquaintance tries 
to blame you for-his or her mistake. 
Remain calm, and explain what hap
pened. People will be on your side. 
That special som eone surprises you 
with a romantic gift. Let him or her 
know how m uch you appreciate it. 
Taurus plays a key role this week.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Y ou h av e  a lo t to  do  th is  w eek . 
C ap rico rn . S tay ing  focused  is the 
o n ly  w ay th a t  y o u 'l l  ge t it a ll 
f in is h e d . D o n ’t le t a Jo v e d  one 
distract you. Late in the 'w eek , you 
see a c lo se  friend  in a new  light. 
Could he or she be the one for you? 
Don't rule out the possibility just yet!
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Y o u 're  on y o u r ow n e a rly  in the 
week. Aquarius, and th a t 's  just the 
way you like it. You get a lot accom 
plished and finally can think about 
yourself for a while. Splurge a little. 
Do som eth ing  that y o u 'v e  alw ays 
wanted to do. but never had the time 
for. This is your time to shine.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You have a tough  w eek ahead  o f 
you. but your sense of hum or will get 
you through it easily. Just look at the

¥  ¥

MONDAY

>

bright side o f things, instead o f let- V 
ting evdry little problem get to you. 
An old friend shows up at your door 
late in the week. Listen to him or her.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
OCTOBER II

Jerome Robbins, Choreographer 
OCTOBER 12

Luciano Pavarotti. Opera Singer 
OCTOBERD

N ipsey Russell, Comedian/Actor

OCTOBBR14 
Greg Evigan. Actor

OCTOBBR IS 
L r*v Mario Puu>. Author

OCTOBER 16
Manuie Bol, player

&

* + *

s '
A cost-cutting carpenter (Tony Danza) Is ssksd by s heavenly meeaen- 
ger to build a huge boat within 40 days In Noah, premiering Sunday on 
ABC.

SUNDAY
T

OCTOBER 11
7 AM | 7:30 B AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

i l Snmm Street Barney CharBe Wimzioo Wlahbon* Computer TochByta* LN* by tha Numbor* With Health
o Bobby Mr Boguo Tom tom Creepy Donkey Spider Man Earle Ind. «>---««*-!—.*_3p9ii ot notf Ghoatbotr* [Harvaytoon Heethcltff
o Ch of God Greco Marriage tn Search Moot the Press Baptiat Church |Movio Joshua Tree (1993) *'>1 j
f ’M FT' "T»T T Ro. o Poiio PB A J Otter Amazing Teddy Bear* ||Movie: Car* Bear* |(:45) Movie: Bingo (1991) Cndy Williams. David Rasche |

O Movie |(:9S) Movie: The Mevarending Story (19ftt) *** |(:35) Movie: Back to the Future (1965) Michael J Fox ***'y v MOWS.

• Amor. TV iPatdProg. |Animal Home Again Batter Impact Good Morning America This Weak New®

o Bozo Super Sunday Batman Batman MoninBick Invasion Brata-Loet | Pinky Syfvostor |Histeria! Movio

CD Nick New* |PaldProg. Church Flr*t Baptiat Church | Sunday Morning NFL Today Football
Hour at Power Foi New* Sunday [Movie: Tender Marcia* (1962) Robert Duvall ***'» Fox NFL Sunday Football

CD ESPNow* |NFL Sport twee My |Reporter* jSportactr |Sunday NFL Countdown 1 I

CD Movie: Salt Watar Mooaa Timothy Dalton (:4S) Movie: Priaoner of Zenda, Inc. Jonathan Jackson Dead Man * Gun |Dr*ami Movie I
© Mo via Man in Stack Tommy Lee Jones (.45) Movio: Fairy Taka: A True Story Florence Hoath Movie: Harriot the Spy aa 'i PG Movie: j

© Movio | Mo via: Strange Invadars Paul LeMat 1*0' Movie: That Thing You Do! Tom Everett Scott *** 'PG Movio: Pat and Mika Spencer Tracy #** 1
CD Movio Goodbya, My Fancy (1951) Joan Cravrtord **# Movio: In a Lonely Place (1950). Glona Grahame **«•'? Movie: Dracuia (1931) #**W |
8 ) 1(0"**)_____________1NASCAR Mechanic [inelde NASCAR Racaday NHRA Today Truck Power

© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. |Zoovantur* Zap It! | Mo via Magic Raai Kid* A R K  | Jaw*-Claw* Storm | New* Unknown

©  ' BOVIf. | Braakfaet With the Art* Open Book Biography Thka Weak

1lo Movi* Non*

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Dooignlng Designing Golden Girl* Golden Girte Movie: Final Shot: Hank Gather*

© Sport* SP0**___ Paid Prog Paid Prog H.S Extra Paid Prog Sportfiahing Sportsman Hunt A Fish | Hunter* | Football

CD | Movio **' . Bustin'Loose Lola A Ctark-Suparman In tha Heat of the Night In tha Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night

CD CharlloB Tiny Toon Looney Tuna* Rugrata | Beaver* Hay Arnold! [Rocko a Ufa [Cartoon* |Kabiam! Monitor*

CD Vldaoa Vldaoa Saved-Bail USA High WWF Super*tar* |Movie Dazed and Confused (1993) Jason London Mo via.

CD Plaza Saaamo TigrHo* T V Temas-De |Al Fin da Samana [Camara [Titular** D DomDapor

CD Travaiar Hietory |World at War |vic at Sea Movio Til* Cockleshell Haro** (1955, Jose Fei’er a* Dream

CD Shemu TV |Acorn |Movio Dark Horae (1992) Ed Begley Jr ** Pat Lina |Pat*burgh |Good Dog |Br**d All Bird TV

SUNDAY OCTOBER 11

In Ufa of tho Party: Tha Pamala Harrlman Story, airing Monday on Life
time, actress Ann-Margrst portrays the former U.S. ambassador to 
France.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

© With Health Busina** Firing Una Religion Politics Think Tank Contrary Tony Brown Helicopter This Week

O Mouaa Eoklalravag. Bad Dog Monster Walter M 3 Friend* Pea-wo* Outrageous! Show-Funny Movi* Night-Twisters [j

o  k Movie: PGA Golf Mrchelob Championship -  Fmal Round . Major League Baseball Playoff*: ALCS Game 5 ’
o (12:20) Movio: *« The Shaggy Dog Tort at son* [Flash Baby-Sitters |GrowPalns |Bug Juice |(:45) Mad Lib* [Going Wild! 1

o (12:10) Movie: ** f nemo Man (1992) [(10) Movie: Weird Science (1905). Kelly LeBrock aa (:10) Movie The Breakfast Club ( 905) *** j
o Raportar | Honey, 1 Shrunk tha Kid* Ml Gant*! My People! |Major League Soccer Conference Semifinal |ABC Now* |N*w»

o (12:00) Movio: Magic In tfi* Mirror (1996) Movia Tha Cutting Edga (1992)0 8 Sweeney **’> |Mov»a Only tha Lonely (1991) John Candy aaa

CD (12:00) NFL Football Kansas City Chiels al New England Patriots NFL Football Denver Broncos al Seattle Seahawks |
CD (12:00) NFL Football Carolina Panther at Dallas Cowboys NFL [Figure Skating Grand Slam |wild Thing* i
CD (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup Wmton Select 500 [NASCAR [Senior PGA Golf Transamerca Ch

CD Movi* Street Flghtr U |(:45) Movia A Feast at Midnight Christopher Lee PG | Mo via Book ol lova Chns Young e e 'i [Movio Rough Magic •• |
© (12:15) Movio: aa* Scroogad Bill Murray |M*n Black |Movie Ouickellvar (1986) Kevin Bacon. JamiGed/ PG' [Movia: Robin Hood Mon In Tights aa 'i |
© ( 35) Movie Omega Doom Rutger Hauer Movia: Summer Rental John Candy PG Movie Police Academy 4: Patrol Movi* Speed 2. Cruise ;
© Movi* Tha Mummy (1932) aaa Movia: The Invisible Man (1933) **** Movie The Wolf Man (1941) ***'> Movi* Clash by Night j
© NASCAR 1 Mechanic |ctaa*icCar Motor Trend |Hol Rod TV [Auto Racing Indy Racing League • Lbs Vegas 500K |Buckm®1f |
© Strang* [Disaster Proof? Top Secret [Hard Tima |streat Medics Casino! \

O (12:00) Movie: None but the Brava (1965) ||Movie: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Manm aaa Unexplained \

© Movi* |Movia: Tha Haunting of Lisa (1996) Chary) (.add [LPGA Golf: Tournament ot Champions for Breast Cancer Movi* Buffalo Girl* (1995)|

© (12:00) Collage Football Big 12 Gam* -  Team* to Be Announced [Link* |Golf |Auto Racing Pott Le Man* -  1000 Miles at Road Atlanta |
CD Heat [Movi*: Legale** (1990) James Gamer. One Qershon | Movia Tha Protector (1985) Jackie Chan a# I Movia Rumbla-Bronx i

© My Brother [You Do |Cr*zy Kids |Global Guts [Tiny Toon |Salute |You Afraid? |Wonder Yr» [Brady [You r* On! |Konan A K*t|

• (12:00) Movie: a*H  Pur* Luck (1991) I Movio: Ghost Dad (1990) Be Coshy a* Movie Beethoven (1992) Charles Grodm **

© (11:00) Domingo Daporbvo IFutboi Grande* Liga* Salud Dinaro y Amor |L*nto Loco |Nottci*ro

ff i Dream [Dream Machine* 1 lla.k, 1 A|UTWn Mvcninvi Dream Machine® Dream ^^echine®

r m liW1M '.! III-!..1!! JlL ■IJ.J.! .A B k !  U [Ocean Ptanal Safari Movie Dork Hora* (1992) Ed Begley Jr **

i
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WORLD U l E l l S i O N  PREMI ER!
MOJIBTWO _

”  OEUDia
jnoMt Foam

■mnwaao*
vm m m

WORLD PREMERE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 
7 i)0  PM - CABUE CHANNEL 30

T M I  B E S T M O VIE S T U D IO  O N  T E L E V IS IO N

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) Humphrey Bogart. Ingrid 
Bergman The Oscar winner about a club owner 
who shelters his old (lame and her husband 
from Nazis in World War II Morocco (C C ) 
2:00 •  October 1 )  11am.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof * * * '4  (1958) Eluabeth 
Taylor. Paul Newman A childless woman and her 
alcoholic husband come to terms with each 
other Based on the play by Tennessee Wil
liams 2:00 •  October 12 11am.

Challenge to Laaate * *  Vi (1949) EdmundQwenn. 
Donald Cnsp A collie in 19th-century Edinburgh 
causes a stir when it keeps returning to the 
graveyard where its master is buried (C C ) 
1 30 S I  October 16 1am.

The ChMd Saver * *  (1988) Alba Woodard. Mano 
Van Peebles. An executive's life is threatened 
when she becomes involved with a streetwise 
orphan enmeshed in the drug world. 2 :0 0 .9  
October 14 12pm.

Child's Play * * '4  (1988) Cohere* Hkks. Chm 
Sarandon. An ordinary doll takes on homicidal 
tendencies after being possessed by the 
transmigrated soul ot a killer 2 :0 0 .9  Octo
ber 13 8pm.

Child's Play **W  (1988) Cathenne Hicks. Chm 
Sarandon An ordinary doll takes on homicidal 
tendencies after being possessed by the 
transmigrated soul of a killer (In Stereo) 2:00. 
Q  October 14 1pm.

Child 's  Play 3 a Vi (1991) Juttn Whakn, Peney 
Rsesaa. A needy rejuvenated Chucky tracks his 
former playmate for yet anodier attempt to 
transfer his spirit lo a human host (In Stereo) 
2:00 9  October IS  8pm; 1 8 1pm.

Child 's Play 2 * * (  1990) Alee Vacant, Jenny Aguilar
The doll of death resumes his homicidal 
shenanigans after being resurrected by the 
toy company that created him (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9 October 14 8pm; 1S 1pm.

China Girl **V> (1987) San Chang. Richard Pane- 
bianco Romance blooms between an Italian 
boy and his Chinese girlfriend amid gang 
violence in lower Manhattan 2:00. 9 Octo
ber 12 10am.

Clash by Night * * '-5 ( 19S2) Barbara Stanwyck. Paul 
Douglas. An embittered woman marries a ish- 
ing-boat captain lo r security, but soon turns 
her attentions to his best fnend. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  
October 11 5pm.

The CockieeheU Heroes * *  (1955) Jote Farm. 
Trevor Howard. Dunng World War II. eight Royal 
Marines are chosen to paddle canoes into a 
French port and blow up Nazi boats. 2:00 9 
October 11 10am.

Cold Steel * V> (1987) Brad Daws. Simon Slone A 
police officer's obsession with finrftng his 
father's killer bnngs him face to face with an 
incident from his past. (In Stereo) 2:00. 9  
October 16 11am.

Colum bo: Butterfly in Shades of Grey (1994) 
Peter Fa* WdrnnShamer The detective matches 
wits with a radio personality whose o^trpro- 
tectiveness of his foster daughter led lo mur
der. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 October 11
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© Origkw-WoM visions Nadira [MMlSfpIsos Theatre jCrown

o | Mo vie: Night-Twisters |Movia: Earlhquafca in Now York (1998) Greg Evigan | Movie Columbo: Buttarfty In Shados o l Grey (1994) Oslasn

o N^-lt---i/svsvins Movia: Crhns and Puniahmant (1998) Patnck Dempsey. |Nowa |(:JS) V.LP. 9

o Omba Moko. |Muppsts | Dinosaurs |GrowPaina WsH Disnty Presents [Movie! Tressurs of MMscumbs Roboti Foxwodh. G [Zorro |

o National Geographic Explorer Movia Angus (1995) Chart* Tabert *** |National Geo<jraphic Explorer

o Mo via Noah (1996) Tony Danzt. Wallace Shawn 20(20 Practice News SatoMd |(:0S) Extra

o 7th Heevtn Sister, Sis. |Smart Guy Unhappily [Army Show News J Replay Coach Nightman

© 60 Minutes Touctiad by an Angoi |Movia: A Marriaga of Convsnionca (1998), James Brokn \ Nows wsRsf, iexas r»sfiger

© Funniaat |Major Laoguo Baaabail Playoffs: NLCS Game 4 |x-FWas Star Trek: Daap Space •

© Sportsctr. [NFL________1[(: 15) NFL FootbaM Atlanta Falcons at Now York Giants Spoctecentec

© 1(5:00) Movta: Rough Magic || Mo via: Wishmastar Tammy Lauren a 'R' ] Masters [ In Through tha Out Door | Meats: Original Gangataa * *  IT  1

© |(:15) Movia: Man in Black Tommy Lee Jones. PG-13' |janat Jackson: Tha Vatvat Ropa |Chris Rock |Movie:

© Movia: Spaad 2: Crutsa Movia: Out to Saa (1997) Jack Lemmon. Walter Matthau Movia: Tho Devil's Own (1997) Harrison Ford. Brad Pitt Movie:

© Movia: Clash by Night Movia: Tho Phantom of tha Opora (1925) **** Universal Horror MM , ,1 -MOYI8.

© Outdoor! | Shoot #r AmLagndo | Outdoors Championship Rodeo HunBng |Outdoors In h r a

© High Rotor’i  Vogas Wild Oiacovary ManhuntervU S Marshals Uflln . . .  Drntwitness rrot. Juatice Files Wild Disc

© Ancisnt Myateriss Biography | Italians in Amarica America's Castles Biography

© 1(5:00) Movia: **'6 Buffalo Girl! (1995) An/ehca Huston. Melan* Griffith Any Day Now intimate ronnsi Barbara W

© Cycle World Soccar Bulgaria vs England Goto' Daap FOX Sports Nm a OnnrtaOpOnS

© Movia Rumbie-Bronj Movta: A Dollar for tho Daad (1996) Emrho Estevez |Movia: A DoMar tor tho Osad (1996) Emilio Estevez ta--- «_movie

© My Brofhor | All That Shtlby Woo |Nick Nows Wondsr Yra. | Won dor Yrs. ----* I as----u.i---- ioewnenea |oewiicr>eo Lavamo . | La varna Brady

© WWF Sunday Night Hast Pacific Blua Silk StaNdngs La Fomms NMdta Tha Nat Sine-City

© La Furia da El Nino Fiaata Sinaloa |Movia: El ArrecHo do loo Aiacranss (1994) Notictero |THuiareo 0. Pelicula

© Great Ships Talas of tha Gun Sworn to Socrocy History Undsrcovar True Action Adventures Tales-Gun

CD Animal Or Iwildtife Emargsncy |Roocuss Crocodll# Huntar Wildlife | Emergency Emargsncy | Rescues Crocodile
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O Barney Teietubbiet Sesame Street Mr Rogers Puzzle Place Charlie Wknziee Tola TV Noddy Shori-Cul

O Harvaytoon All Doga Go [Mork 1700 Club Kangaroo Station Mr. Moose Adv. Murnfle Bobby

© ____________________________________________1Learn Sunset Beach Judge Lana News Deys-Livea
O Goof Troop fOIDaimta Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Out of-Box Madeline Katie-0 rbia Mermaid Pooh Bear

O Hillbillies UlllhiiiUaniNufniel Utda House on tha Prairie Uttte House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter

O Good Morning America Live -  Regis t  Kathte Lee Tha View ti---- 1 -  WM---- «-«nowis men oei News

O Tiny Toon |Animentacs |PinfcyBretn |Histerta! Batman | Batman Griffith lOriffWi Matlock Nears

© This Morning RickILaka Price la Right VaMaaaaw ftWa DAAtiAAeyoung •ntj ulV rlfVuVW Mews

© Magic Bus | Life-Louie Garfield | Hercules Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog | Ufa in-Word Kannath C. | Robison Angal

© Sport sc enter Sportscsfrtsr Sportscentor Sport sctfUef SportsceMer

© Movie: |(:45) Movia: Hamlet (1996) Kenneth Branagh, Jut* Christ* ***'» 'PG-13’ |Movta.

© Movia: Volcano Tommy Lae Jones ee 1(45) Movia: Tron (1962) Jeff Bodges. David Warner PG | Mo via Mars Attackat Jack Nrchohor 'PG-13

© (5:40) Movia: White Nights |Mo*s: Tha Court Jester Danny Kaye |(:4S) Movia: A Uttte Princess Eleanor Bron G' [llovN: EigM Man Out *PQ'

© [Movia: Praam WIN (1953) Cary Grant **'? | Mo via Crista (1950) Cary Grant, Jose Ferrer tree |Movta: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1958) j.

m (Oft Air) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase Daftaa AIapdp % CrMtivf l iving Waltons |

m DraM Drrut 1 Dairi Derus“ PO rrog |rSia rrog Assignment Discovery Houeeemertf Intsrior Mothrea Homo l

© [Colombo Eguadzsr Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

© Designing Dfiigniog Attitudes AMudet Party of Five Chicago Hop# Unaafvad Mysteries Mavis:

© Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog |ftld Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaidProg Loot Word

• [CHIPS |TheC8ant to tha Hast of tha Mght M M r  OMRB QM (1987) Sari Chang eeVi Movie

• Cher1ie8 \ * w ____ 1[ n a a r H m i f f f i i B H n a i
© Videos 1 Wl-a-----  Ir  ....... 1 1 Ml 11 ^tilai 11 1|?KitD9 |roirworwTy |junivuMiy Single Guy | Boston I Wings | Wings |Movte Oheel 0a+<1990) M Craby e* |

0 1(6:00) Daapiarla America Made [La Duana Samantha

© Yam by Yam Beat West Mavis Young Winston (1972) Sirnon Ward Robert Shaw ee'-i American

CD Nature | Acorn Pat Con. |Pat Una . Petaburgh | Amazing | Animator j An. Court (PetCon. |Pot Una Petaburgh

Com ing la  America * * *  (1988) Eddw Murphy. 
Aiserao Had An African prince cbooaea tie  
crime-infested ghettos of New York City as 
the logical place to search lor a bride (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  October 1 8 10:30pm; 
17

Conquest * * *  (1937) Greta Garbo, Chatlet Boyer 
Napoleon's affair with the Polish Countess 
Walewska threatens to disrupt European pol
itics. 2 :0 0 .9  October 16 7am.

Contagious *W (1997) Lindsay Waaner. Tom Wopat 
A cholera outbreak leads to a frantic search 
lo r airline passengers who may be infected 
with the deadly disease (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 9  October 15 11am.

Courage of Laasle (1946) Eluabeth Taylor. 
Frank Morgan A girl's pet collie must be rehabil
itated after it is trained by the military to 
become a vicious animal. 2:00 9 October 
13 11pm.

Cowboy ** * (1958) Jack Lemmon. Glenn Ford A 
hotel clerk and a cattleman each learn a 
valuable lesson about life when they become 
partners on a cattle dnve. 2:00. 9 October 
17 10am.

Crime and Punishment (1998) Patrick Dempsey, 
Ben Kaigsley Premiere Based on Dostoevski's 
novel about a student who thinks he is above 
the law. but is haunted by the murders he 
committed. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  October
11 8pm.

Crisis * * *  (1950) Cary GrmL Jose Ferrer While 
vacationing in Latin America, an American 
brain surgeon iff kidnapped and forced to 
operate on a dying dictator. 2:00 9 October
12 bam.

Cuba * * *  (1979) Brooke Adams. Seen Connery An 
English mercenary is hired by the Batista 
regime to help put down the insurrection led 
by Fidel Castro. 2:40. 9  October 18 10pm.

The Cutting Edge * * v >  (1992) OB Sweeney.
M on Katy. A  spoked figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dwiike as 
they strive for Olympic gold. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
9  October 11 2pm.

S U N D A Y ^
BALL

9' V

Atlanta at New York 
Giants 

7:00 pm on 
cable channel 14 

HEREFORD 
CABLEVISION

119 E. 4th 
364-3912

A  Dollar for the Dead (1996) EmAo Estevez. HflUm 
Forsythe A cowboy attempts to keep his inner 
demons at bay as he and a mysterious partner 
search for lost Confederate gold (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 October 11 9pm, 11pm; 14 
7pm; 17 2pm.

Downtown ee'/V (1990) Anthony Edwards. Forest 
Whitaker A streetwise detective joins forces 
with a suburban patrolman who has been 
transferred to the ghettos of Philadelphia (In 

OctoberStereo) 2:00. tober 18 7pm.

Dances With Wolves s e e *  (1990) Kmm Cost
ner. Mary McDomeS Costner's epic vision of the 
American frontier as seen through the eyes ol 
a 19th-century U S. Cavalry officer 4:00 9 
October 12 12pm.

Dangerous Pursuit * *  (1990) Alexandra Powers 
Brian Warmer A young woman finds her life 
endangered after she witnesses a political 
assassination. 2:05. 9 October 13 1pm.

Dark Horae * *  (1992) Ed Begley J r. Man Rogers
Community service on a Thoroughbred ranch 
provides an emotional outlet lo r a troubled 
teen-age girt 2:00. 9 October 11 Sam. 
4pm; 16 7pm, 10pm.

Dazed and Confused * * * ( 1993) Jason London. 
WUey Wggns As the school year draws to an 
end. a group of aimless teen-agers takes a 
younger classmate on its unruly rounds (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9 October 11 10am.

A Dollar for tho Dead (1998) Emto Estevez. WAam 
Forsythe Premiere A cowboy attempts to keep 
his inner demons at bay as he and a myster 
k x j s  partner search lor lost Confederate gold 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 9 October 11 7pm.

Dracula ew w 'h  (1931) Bala Lugosi. Helen Chandler 
The Transylvanian vampire wings his way to 
blood-rich England in this adaptation of Bram 
Stoker's novel 1:30 9 October 11 11am.

Dream Wife * *  Vi (1953) Csry Grant Deborah Ken A 
young bachelor finds he must choose be
tween a cool, collected career woman and an 
intriguing Middle Easterner 2 00 9 Octo
ber 127am.

Drop Dead Fred * *  (1991) Phoebe Cates. R* 
Mayat An imaginary fnend returns to help a 
woman out o l her melancholy state by wreak 
ing havoc on an unsuspecting public 1:55 O  
October 11 2:15am.

Earthquake In New York (1998) Greg Engan. 
Cynthia Gtbb Premiere A serial killer stalks a 
police officer who is searching tor his family in 
the aftermath of a devastating earthquake (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9  October 11 7pm.

IN FOCUS

1

y
A magnificent castle brings an em o

tionally distant businessw om an and a 
s u c c e s s fu l  a r c h i te c t  (Jerem y 
Sheffield, Melleea Gilbert) together 
in  B a rb ara  T a y lo r  B ra d fo rd 's  H er 
Own Rules, a iring Tuesday, O ct. 13, 
on CBS.

A n I r is h -b o rn  A m e ric a n  w o m an  
(G ilbert), w ho buys and resto res old 
estates, journeys home to the Emerald 
Isle. There, she meets a handsom e ar
chitect (Sheffield) and begins to fall in 
love, hut a secre t in her past keeps 
them apart

A re luctan t couple (James Brolln, 
Jane Seymour) learns that matrimony 
can be messy in A Marriage o f Conve
nience, a ir in g  S u n d ay . O ct. I I .  on 
CBS.

W hen a pregnant woman is killed in 
an auto accident, her sister, Chris (Sey
mour). decides to raise the child as her 
own. Seven y ean  later, a man (Brolin) 
claiming to  be her sister’s friend shows 
up. and Chris suspects he is the child’s 
father. W hen he sues C hris for c u s
tody. they are both surprised when the 
judge suggests they marry.
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Earthquake In New York (1996) Greg Ewan. 

C yniu Gibb A serial killer stalks a police officer 
who is searching lor his family in the aftermath 
<>( a devastating earthquake (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 O  October 17 6pm.

Easy Living * * U  (1949) Victor Mature. Uzabeti 
Scon An aging football player's adjustment to 
his impending retirement is worsened by his 
nagging wife. 1:30.®  October 12 6pm.

Enclno Man * * (  1992) Sean Asm. Peuty Shorn. Two 
Encino Valley teens unearth, defrost and 
befriend a lovable caveman in suburban Cal
ifornia. 2:00. O  October 11 12:10pm.

Every Little Crook and Nanny * V> (1972) Lynn 
Redgrave. Victor Mature A woman kidnaps a gang 
leader’s son after syndicate goons convert 
her dancing school into a betting parlor 2:00 
S I  October 16 5pm.

Exodus (1960) Pmi Newman. Eva Man* Saint
A heroic Israeli underground leader spirits a 
group of Jewish refugees out of British intern
ment camps on Cyprus 3 30 ®  October 13 
10pm.

Extremities * * *  (1986) Farrah Ftween James
Russo A victim of attempted rape turns the 
tables on her attacker in this harrowing ver
sion of William Mastrosimone's play. 2:00. <E> 
October 16 7pm.

The Fall of the Roman Empire * * *  (1964) 
Sophia Loren Stephen Boyd The egotistical 
adopted son of Emperor Marcus Aurelius 
goods Rome under his heel after his father is 
poisoned 3:00 Q  October 16 6pm, 12am.

False Arrest **(1991) Donna Mfc, Robert Wagner 
A wrongly convicted murder suspect suffers 
the horrors of a maximum security prison 
while her family unravels 4:00. ®  October 
17 6pm.

The Fearless Vampire Killers **W  (1967) 
Roman Polanski. Sharon Tale An elderly professor 
and his bumbling assistant pursue the vam
pire that kidnapped fpeir host's daughter 
2:00. ®  October 12 3am.

Fiesta a ,* '/, (1947) Esther MMtams. Rrcardo Mont* 
ban Brother-and-sister twins fulfill their fath
er's wishes by becoming matadors, although 
the boy's first love is music. 2:00 ®  October 
14 7pm.

Final Shot: The Hank Gathers Story **W
(1992) Ifcfor Love. George Kennedy An account of 
the Loyola Marymount University basketball 
star whose life was cut short by a fatal heart 
ailment 2:00 ®  October 11 11am.

The First Texan **W  (1956) Joel McCraa. Fekoa 
Fan Sam Houston resolves to stay out of 
Texas' fight for independence until President 
Jackson convinces him otherwise. 2:00. ®  
October 14 9am, 2pm.

A  Fistful of Dynamite * * *  (1972) Rod Stayer. 
James Cobum A thief and a dynamite-tossing 
Irish revolutionary inadvertently become em
broiled in the Mexican Revolution. 3:00. ®  
October 12 1am.

The Five Man Arm y (1970) Peter Graves. 
Jamas Oafjr. Five comrades pool their resources 
to steal an evk Mexican Acta tors railway gold 
shipment. 2:00. ®  October 14 Sam.

TV PIPELINE

HIGHLIGHTS

By Cynthia Werthamer
CTVData Features Syndicate

Star Trek: V o y .^ e r  is up p in g  the 
s la k e s  as its f if th  se a so n  lau n c h es  
Wednesday. CX’t. 14. on UPN.

The popular sci-fi series prom ises a 
more cinematic tone and a deepening of 
crew relationships as the 24th-century 
starship struggles to find its way hack to 
the Alpha Quadrant.

Voyager, the third series to he based 
on G ene R o d d crh erry ’s original Star 
hek. chronicles the adventures o f the 
IJ.S.S. Voyager led hy C’apt. Kathryn 
Janeway (Kate Mulgrcw).

In keeping with Roddenbcrry*s initial 
goals, this Star Trek crew  also places 
priority on the "prime directive*': not in
terfering with the integrity o f  the life 
forms they encounter. However, in the 
season premiere. Voyager meets a new 
species that w on’t survive without the 
crew’s intervention.

Co-executive producer Brannon Braga 
says this season is going to he an inter
esting one. No new permanent charac
ters will he created, hut last year’s addi
tion o f the Borg-turned-hum an. Seven 
of Nine (Jen Ryan), continues to gener-

By Taylor Michaels
eTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Can you explain why the lead 
role in young Hercules was recast 
for the new Fox series? I enjoyed 
lan Bohen in the part in the two- 
hour movie pilot, as well as in sever
al episodes of Hercules: The Leg
endary Journeys. -C hris Porter in 
Texas.

A: “Ian has a recurring role on Daw
son's Creek." Hercules executive pro
ducer Robert Tapert explains, “and 
when we were picked up as a series, he 
weighed his options and decided it 
would be better for him not to move to 
New Zealand. As it turned out, this ac
tually worked to our advantage."

Tapert is alluding to the fact that he 
and the show’s other producers decid
ed to make the new half-hour weekday 
series more of a lighthearted “buddy 
adventure," for which they felt 17- 
year-old Canadian actor Ryan Gosling 
was more suitable.

Q: My sister insists that Carry and 
Laurence Fishburne are the same 
person. I say no. Who is r ight? 
-Alma Green, Vero Beach, Fla.

A: She is. but the actor hasn’t been
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Ian Bohan
billed as “Larry” since his appearance 
in a 1992 film titled Deep Cover.

Q: Did Ken Curtis ever play any
thing else before or after his role as 
Deputy Festus Haggen on Gun- 
smoke? -Jim  French via e-mail.

A: Absolutely. Curtis, who died at 
the age of 74 on April 29, 1991, was a 
veteran character actor with more than 
40 film and TV credits. After Gun- 
smoke left the air in 1975, Curtis co- 
starred in such prestigious productions 
as the miniserics Black Beauty, the TV

series How the West Was Won and The 
Yellow Rose, and the Film Conagher -  
his final appearance -  in 1991.

Before Gunsmoke. he co-starred on 
TV's Ripcord, appeared in such movie 
hits as Mister Roberts. The Alamo and 
The Searchers, and did guest shots on 
TV shows including Wagon Train and 
Rawhide. Curtis also provided a voice 
in Walt D isney 's animated Robin  
Hood. By the way. he appeared as four 
different characters (including Festus) 
on Gunsmoke before becoming a regu
lar in 1964.

Q: Are Diane and Michael Keaton 
related? M arried? -A.L.K.. Flo
rence, S.C.

A: Neither. The actress, who has 
never been married, was bom Diane 
Hall -  hence the last name of her Os
car-winning alter ego, Annie Hall. The 
actor's real name is Michael Keaton 
Douglas.

Q: Will you please tell my know-it- 
all friend that she is wrong when she 
says David Boreanaz (Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer) is married? Also, 
how old is he? -Sharon via e-mail.

A: Boreanaz married his girlfriend. 
Ingrid, earlier this year. He is 27 years 
old.

1 MONDAY OCTOBER12l

Garbed in a new outfit, Seven of Nine (Jerl Ryan) continuea to Inapire 
unique story lines In Star Trak: Voyager. The  sci-fi series’ fifth season 
premieres W ednesday on UPN.

Holodeck high jinks, Borg baby 
in new season of Voyager

ate interest and plot twists. In an upcom
ing episode, a mysterious fusion of her 
Borg nanoprobc techno logy  and the 
Doctor’s (Rttberl Picardo) mobile em it
te r  c rea te s  a m ale  B org d ro n e  w ho 
aw aits instruction from  the insidious 
Borg Collective.

The season also m arks the debut o f 
The Adventures o f Captain Proton. Tom 
Paris' (Robert Duncan McNeill) retro- 
holodeck program that fashions him as a 
space hero from the 1930s. .

“W e'll have one whole Captain Pro
ton  sto ry , w h ich  m ean s the  w h o le  
episode will be in black and white, our 
science-fiction equivalent o f  Scream in 
the horror picture genre.” Braga says. 
"Every sci-fi cliche is imminent "

The show’s writers "continually want 
to keep the audience on their toes." he 
continues, "so every week is something 
new and fresh , expansive  and am b i
tious."

C ountering persistent rumors. Braga 
says he “highly doubts" this season will 
finally bring Voyager home, thus end 
ing the series. But maintaining an edge 
of mystery, he adds, "W e’ve certainly 
talked more about it this season than 
earlier. No decision has been made."
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Earth Earth Wtahbon* Arthur

• Mtnict Casper |Ghoatbetra Eektetravag |Bad Dog WaMorM. [Three Friends 4 Jerry |Pee wee jOutrageous! You Said

o Days-Lives Another World Donny 6 Marie Maury Oprah Winfrey Mows nDv rows

0 Amazing lOIDalmta |Goof Troop Tlmon |Aladdin Dinosaur* |OrowPains Off the Wail [Mad Libs GrowPaina Brothsrty

o Huntar Movie. The Break!eat Club (1985) Emiko Estevez * * * Movie: Angus (1995) Charlie Tabert *** Itatii Mama

o Jeopardy' One Ule to Live | General Ho*pit»l Roaia O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABCNawa

o Ntwi Columbus Day Pared* Webster [Charles Savsd-BaM Blossom Full House Fuk House

© Bold & B As tha World Turns Guiding Ughl Roseanne Show HnllmiannHnoiiywooa Edition Mows CBS News

ffi Angel Forgive or Forgot Little House SpaeaGoot Toonslvnia Gooeebump. |Nanny Grace Under

© [Auto Racing: Winston Select 500 IScholastic |nB A s Great NFL Films Up Close |NFL |(:45) Sport scent sr Monday

© |Movie: (aland-Bird St. |(:4S) Movie: High Time (1960) Bog Crosby. Fabum | Mo via: Shadow Zone: Undead | Mo vie: Back to the Beach |

© FaceOff |Movie: One Crazy Summer John Cusack |Movie Seem* Like Otd Tima* eee 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Volcano Tomm/ Lee Jones ** 7*0-13

© Movie: Eight Men Out PG' | Mo vie Wind (1992) Matthew Modme Jennifer Grey ee |(:3S) Movie: Protocol Gotdm Hawn PG Movie: Ferris Busker

© Movie: Cat |Movta: The Sandpiper (1965) Elizabeth Taylor *** iMovis: All Fall Down (1962) Eva Mane Semt *** Movie: Eaay Living (1949)

© Waftona America's Country Hits Crook 4 Chase Club Dane* Dukes at Hazzard Dallas

© Home Oeeign Interior Motives Great Chsfs | Great Chef* Gimme Shelter New House |Rx4t-Une

© Law 6 Order |Coiumbo Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: eeee Dance* With Wolvea (1990) Kevin Costner. Mery McDonnell Golden Girts | Golden Girls || Ellen Elian 1

© NHL-Shots |Cowboy* jSoccer Bulgaria v« England |V-Max Crank [Com Deep Ultimata <
© 1(12:00) Movie: e* The Protactor (1965) Kung Fu: Legend Due South |lois 4 Clark-Suptrman Babylon 5 f
© Blue'* Clue* | Gadget |T1ny Toon Charlies [Doug Clarissa [Garfield Cat dog Rocko's Life Figure 11 Out |AI*x Mack |
© Movie |Movte: Beethoven (1992) Charles Grodm ** Baywelch Saved-Ball USA High Hsrcules-Jm 11_____ J
© Samantha Deatlno da Mujer |El Blabiazo [Gordo Cristina | Primer Impacto Blenvenidos |Notldtro |
© American 20th Century Movie: Young Wimton (1972) Simon Ward. Robert Shaw ee’ i American Rev. Ignites

CD Amazing AmmalDr [An Court AnlmalBite Zooventur* | Las si* |a .R.K. | Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing
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e Newshour With Jim Lahrar Legendary Lighthouses Margaret Sanger Crown Charlie Rose Newahour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill juts, Camera iio v ii. jssict.* vac*!™  (1993) ** ’ > 700 Club Mr Bill

© News Ent. Tonight Suddenly [Conrad Carotin* Will 4 Grace [Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Show

raaeTtU jZutroe Movie The Jungle Book ee* V G ' |Movie: Ferngully-Rain Movie: Homeward Bound Wall Olanay P

o Roseanne Rosaanne (:0S) Movie: An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) Richard Gere *** |(40) Movie: Tribes (1970) Darren McGavm ** ';

o News Fortune NFL Football Miami Dolphins at Jacksonville Jaguars [News Sainfatd

o Fam Mat Fam Mat 7th Heaven Hyperion Bay News MacGyver Heat

© Ntws Homa Imp Cosby |King Raymond | Ben ben L A Doctors News ( 35) Lata Show

© Mad Simpsons Mejor League Baaeball Playoffs: NLCS Game 5 Frasier Cops [Real TV

© Monday Night Countdown Figure Skating Skater's Tribute to Broadway Cheerlead | Cheer lead Baseball Sportscanter

© Mo via: Back to tha Beach Movie: Extreme Measure* Hugh Grant «*  R' Movie: Mars Ohvier Grune’ ** NR' Situations | Love Street

© Inventor*' Specials Movie Mari Attack*! Jack Nicholson * * ' i  PG 13' Movie: The Devil's Advocate (1997) Keanu R eeves Al Pacino ** V R '

© Movie: Ferris Bueller Movie: Tha Prince of Tides Nick Nolte see 'R (:15) Movie Hostile Intent Rob Lowe R | Movie Forbidden Pasn

© Mo via: | Parade Movie: Shine On. Harveat Moon (1944) ** ’ > Movie: San Antonio (1945) Errol Flynn *** Movie:

© Waltons Today's Country Prim# Tim# Country Ralph Emery Dallas Dukes

© Gimma Shatter Humpback What# Resurrecting Treasures of the Earth Justice Fites Whals

© Law 4 Order Biography Investigative Reports Poirot Law 4 Order Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: HI* of the Party: The Pamela Harrfman Story Intimate Portrait Goiden Girls

© Last Word [Sports NHL-Shots | Football Drag Racing |Cyd* World FOX Sport* Newt Sports

© ER WCW Monde y Nttro Mortal Kombat Conquest Movie:

© I to ~ I Hay Arnold! | Strang* All In Family | All in Family All In Family | All in Family All In Family |AII in Family All In Family

© Xsna. Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF Wat Zona New York Undercover Stalking*

© Mi Paquana Tr*vises Vivo por Elans Oeaencuentro Cristina Edlcton Especial P Impecto |Noticiero Al Rltmo

© 20th Cantury Scotland Yard * Greatest Big House Modern Marvels Secrets of World War It Scotland

CD An. Court [Animator Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Huntar Big Wat Emergency [Rescues Crocodile
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TUESDAY OCTOBER 131
" ■ ■ > ■ ■ —

1 i

7 AM 7 :3 0 8 AM 8:30 •  AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
• Barney Tetatubbiee Sesame Street to  Rogers Charlie Wauiaa ToM TV Noddy Pepin

• Hanreytoon All Dogs Go Morfc [700 Out) Kangaroo Station Bobby '

e ___________________________- _______________ Leea Sunset Beach Judge Lane News

e Goof Troop 101Daknts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |0utof-8ox Madeline KMeOfMa Mena sill Pooh Boar

o HMbiMes HMbMiea Ut6o House on the Prakia Ut6a House on the Prakia Griffith Griffith Mattock Hunter

o Good Nomina America live -  Rape 6 KaMe Lee The View n __ l _ an----a_*hwWrc Manoei News

o Tiny Toon |Anknaniacs |PinkyBrain |material Batmen | Batman Griffith | Griffith Matlock News

CD T V l- »»- - l - -i nw morning Ricki Lake Price la Right Young and the Raadaas Naara

CD Magic Bus |Ned s Newt Garfietd |Herculee Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Ufa in-Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angol

CD SpOftSCttTtBf Sport scant #r SportoconlBf SptTfltrtfrtif Sportscsntar Golf

CD |Mo via: The Rat Race Tony Curtis * »* Movie. Had Bound (1957) ( 1 5 )  Movie: Dreemridor Matthew Genak PG Movi#:

© Movie: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13’ --- «- **----- 1- ----a w.j * l . . jMuvif D8BV11 ana 0011*11990 Movie: Naked Gun 2  1 /2 : Fear | Movie Slwdowtanda PG 1

91 Movie: Trojan War mFnerUe PG-13’ Movie: Off the Menu-Chseen’s Movie: The Manhattan Project John Lrhgow 'PG-131 | Movie So 1 |

® |Movie: Lea Girls (1957) Gene Kelly. Mxzi Gaynor »* *  ||Shorta |Movie: Rage in Hoovon (1941) * * 'i |Movie: Casablanca (1942) ease 8

© (Off Ak) Club Dance Crook* Chase DMMa Alsanss Cm tiv# Living Waltons |

m Paid Prog |Paid Prog Anignmint Discovery Horn# Mattare Houoeemartl Intfiof Moth/## Hants 1

© Quincy Quincy Murder, She Wrote Northern Expoiufi i n n :

© Designing Designing AttttudM Attitudes Party of Flv# rtilrnnn 11-----unicago nop# Unoofvod Ifyatsrlaa Movi#:

© Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |  Paid Prog Paid Pros 1 Paid Pros rWfl rrog. |r#IO Krog. Last Ward

© |CMPt | The Client In 6 »  Heat of the Night | Movie: Rezorback (1964) Gregory Harmon Movi#:

CD CharlieB Rugrata UtioBear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets GuNah Busy World |UMaBaar | Blue's Ckiea Rupert

© Video* Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings |Movie: Sadafacbon (1968) Jushne Bateman * * 4  |

CD |(6 00) Deepierta America m * __________________________1|la Duaria 1 Samantha 1

CD Year by Year Reel West Movie: Men In War (1957) Robert Ryan. M o  Ray e*'^ Vietnam 1 I t - y n L  afi riji 1i n w o v u i i o n  i

CD Nature |  Acorn Pet Con. |Pet Line Peteburgh |  Amazing |  Animator |An. Court Pat Con |  Pet Line

TUESDAY OCTOBER 131
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 3 P M 3:3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 9 PM 5 :3 0

o Body EMc *s—i —ei----rain ling oriag# Sociological w ---« -« ---- 1---« a i_:____umvvffB Univifw Rudlng ScMneoGuy Wishbone Arthur

o Menace Paa par Ghoetbetrs Eaktstravag. Bad Dog Waiter M. Three Friends 6 Jerry Fee wee Outragaousl You Said

o Dsya-Uves Another World Donny 6 Maria Maury upran winir# 1 News NBC Now#

o Amazing lOIDeimta |Coof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaur* GfowPilm Off the WaM MadUbe GrowPains Brotherly

o Hunter MovM: Dangorous Pursuit (1990) Alexandra Powers * * Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. FuN House FuB House Mama Mama

o Jeopardy! One UM to Live General Hospital RoeM O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Nasva ABC Now#

o News Empty Nest {Empty Neel Coach | Coach Webster | Charts* Saved BeM Blossom Fuk House Fu6 House

© Bold * B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Rose an ne Show Hollywood Edition Nr v i CBS Nows

© Angel Forgiv# or Forgot UttM House Spidor-Man Rangars Knights Hercules Nanny Grace Under

© Wonderful World of Golf | Bid lard* | Water Skiing Bast of B3 Inside Shift Up Close Sportactr.

© (12:00) Movie: Mandela and da Klerk |Movie: Dreamer 77m Matheson »*  PG MovM: Winter People (1989 Kurt Russel. Kelly McGihs MovM:

© Movie: Shadowtandi PG' ( 4 5 )  Family Video Diaries |MovM: A Very Brady Sequel PG-13' |MovM: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13' Movi#:

0 Movie So 1 Married MovM: Project X (1987) Matthew Broderick. Helen Hunt |MovM: All 1 Want for Christmas ** 'G' Movi#: Dive 1993) |PG-13

® Movie. MovM: 11 AH Cam# Trua (1940) Humphrey Bogart **' i Movie: Battle Circus (1953) Humphrey Bogart * * ' i as___i - . y i u i / u ,  f V J t a rm o v i# .  m ill io n  iajiibt

© Waltons America's Country Hits Crook 6 Chase Club Dance Dukas ol Hazzard Dallas

© Home Design Interior Mottves Great Chafe {Great Chefs Gimme Shorter New House |Flx-lt-Uno

© Law * Order Quincy Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Novthorn Exposure

© (12:00) MovM: Lightning in a Bottle Intimate Portrait Designing Deeipiing Golden Girls Golden Girls Ellen Ellen

© Ultimata |Tennia Nuveen Tour -  Final H.S. Extra Crank Board WHd Sports Football UWmste

© MovM: Metalstorm: Deal of Jared Syn Kung Fu; Legend Due South Lola * Clark-Superman Babylon 5

© Allegri | Gadget | Tiny Toon ChariMB |Doug Clarissa |GarfMid Cat dog Rocko'a UM Figure It Out |AMx Mack

© Mo via: Mldni]jht Run (1988) Robert De Niro. Charles Grodm #** Baywatch Saved-Boil USA High M#fcuts# Jrnys.

© Samantha Destino de Mujer El Blabiazo jGordo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvenidos | Not Icier o

© Revolution 20th Century MovM: Men In War (1957) Robert Ryan Aldo Ray ee’ i Vietnam American Revolution

CD Amazing Animator |An. Court Animal Bite | Zooventure | Lassie | Jawt-Claw* Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

FEEL LIKE A M0VIE?<
W e h a v e  a d i f f e r e n t  o n e  e v e r y  n i g h t  

at 8 I 7 C e n t r a l  1 —  all y e a r !

2  7 00 >> i----"1

n* rtata
Of RMS

IM IB IM LOST
■on

M

MM il
l mum

RAMI

Watch a new movie 
EVERY MGHT beginning 

at 7:00 pm

C 1 M  Hm  Baa M o  a Om BU  at Tim Warm
M ngM sm snsS  t tS a w a m a rh o M m W a iw

F letch * * W (1965) Chevy Chase. Joe Don Baker A 
reporter with an array of disguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder. 2:00. O  October 
11 12:15am.

For a Few Dollars More * * *  (1965) d m  East 
wood Las Mm C M . Tw o rival guns Ungers form 
an uneasy partnership in their common quest 
to hunt down a vicious outlaw. 3:00. 0  
October 17 4pm.

Fossa M K { 1 980) Jodm Foster. Sent Ban Victims 
o f broken homes and uncaring parents, lour 
teen-age girls soothe their emotional wounds 
with drugs and sex. 2:00. A  O ctober 14 
10am.

Frankenstein * * * *  (1931) Sots Kartell. CoIn 
Che. Based on Mary Shelley's classic about a 
scientist who creates a living being from 
stolen corpses 1:30. 0  October 12 1am.

Full Circle (1996) Tee Polo. Corbin Batman The 
memory of a brutal rape hampers a young 
woman s struggle to trust and love again 
Based on Danielle Steel’s novel. 2:00. 9  
October 16 0pm.

G.I. Blues * *  (1960) Elm Prnley. JUMf Plows*. A 
musicaty-gifted Gl stationed in Germany 
forms a group with two other soldiers while 
romancing a cabaret performer 2:00. O  
October 12 2:30am.

Gitda M * H  (1046) Rrta Hayworth. Oban A M  A 
casino manager n  caught between his mys
terious boss and his boss's wits an
temptress whom he once loved. 
October 17 7pm.

alluring
too m

Gaslight * * * '4  (1944) Charles Boyer. Ingnd Berg 
mart Bergman won an Oscar for her role as the 
mentally tortured wile ol a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past (C C ) 2:00. 9  October 
15 5am.

The Gate * *  (1967) Stephen Dorft. Chrrsta Demon 
Two youths unleash a torrent ol demonic 
forces when they disturb a hole left by the 
removal of a storm-damaged tree. 2:15. 0 
October 17 9:45pm.

Ghost Dad * *  (1990) ft# Cosby, Kimberly Russe* A 
deceased father is granted three days to 
reassess his finances and bolster his rela
tionship with his three children (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. O  October 11 2pm; 12 11am.

Th e  G ood Earth * * * *  (1937) Pai Mum. base 
Raster Drought, famine and greed take their 
toll on a Chinese farming couple in this adap
tation of the Peart Buck novel. (C C ) 2:30. 0  
October 17 7:30am.

The Good, the Bad and the Ug»y * * *  (1967) 
C trl Eastwood Lee Van dael. A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 

* box that was hidden during the Civil War 
3:30 IB October 13 7pm.

Goodbye, My Fancy * * *  (1951) Joan C M M l  
Robert Young A politico returns to her alma 
mater to receive an honorary degree, but 
instead becomes an object of gossip. 2:00. 0 
October 11 7am.

Grand Illusion * * * *  (1937) JeanGabei, Erich von 
Stmhexn A portrait of the dying code of chivalry 
that existed between a World War I German 
commandant and his prisoners. (Subtitled) 
2:00 (D  October 17 1am.

Th e  Great Escape * * * *  (1963) Sieve McQueen. 
James Gamer Based on the true story of a group 
of Allied POWs who engineered a bold es
cape from a Nazi camp during World War II. 
3:00. 0 October 16 6:30pm.

Guilty Hands * * *  (1931) Lionel Barrymore, Kay 
Franca A  former prosecutor uses his know
ledge of the law to plan the perfect murder ol 
his daughter's boyfriend 1:30 0  October 14 
7:30am.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY OCTOBER 13

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 P M  7:3 0 8 PM  8 :3 0 9 PM 9:3 0 10 PM  10:30 11 P M

o Nowohour With Jim Lohrer |Nova Frontline Sound Encore! ChariM Roee Newahour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill |ufe. Cotner* MovM: Hart to Hart: Harts in High Season (1996) 700 Cklb Mr B!!!

o News Ent. Tonight Major League Baseball Playoff*: ALCS Gain* o News |(:35) Tonight Show j

© Beer Scare |(:25) Disney Hallow*^, |(7:55) MovM: The Shaggy Dog ** {Dinosaurs |Walt Disney Preeents |Zorro j
o P.vPMtollRf Hoseanne |(:05) MovM: Murder Ordained (1987) Keith Carradme, JoBeth Wilhams. ***

o Now# Fortune Home Imp |HughMyt Spin City | Sports Night 9*hind Closed Doors VI News | Seinfeld Nightline $

o Fam Met Fam Mat Buriy the Vampire Slayer | Felicity Ntw# M acG yvar^ Heat l

© Now# Home Imp JAG I MovM: Her Own Rutea (1998) Melissa Gilbert N#w# ( 35) Late Show j

© Mad Simpeons King of Hill {Costello Guinness World Records |Simpson* j M*A*S*H FraeMr ______ Real TV 1

© Sportactr |n h l  Hockoy Detroil Red Wings at Washington Capitals Bloopers ISportacenter Baseball

© MovM: Denieo Calls Up |Movie Tar Kevin Thigpen e* NR |Movie HeMraieer Bloodline * R' |MovM: subUrbia Jayce Bertok e e 'i 'R' |

© Movie Naked Gun 2 MovM: Ki*a the Girt* Morgan Freeman » «  R' Death by Hanging: A Family's Pledge MovM: Tactical Aaaautt R'l

© (5 00) MovM Davy 11993) Movie: The Ref (1994) Denis Leary. Judy Davis ** R' MovM Below UtopM Justxt Theroux R' EmmanueNe |MovM: (

® Movie Million Dollar |Movie Anatomy ol a Murder (1959) James Stewart, Ben Gazzara *** |Movie Exodue (1960) •**'> <

© Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prim* Tim* Country Gaither Goepet Hour Dallas Duke* }

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery N#w 0#t#ctiv## FBI Files Juetic* FHee Wild Disc |

© Law * Order Biography Inside Story MovM Inepctr More* Lew 6 Order

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Dey Now Maggie Ioh Baby [Attitudes Golden Girts Golden Girts!

© Last Word {Sports [FOX Sports |n h l  Hock#y Chicago Blackhawks at Dallas Stars Sports spon, _

© ER 1Movie The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1967) Clmt Eastwood Lee Van Cleat eee | Movie Rumble-Bronx

O ) DOUQ |Rugrats Thornbtrrys |Ske#t#r All in Family | All in Family ] All in Family j  All In Family | AH in Family | All in Family All in Family

Xena Warrior Princess Walker Teias Ranger Movie Child’s Play 198di Catherine H k *s  •* / New York Undercover Stalking*

© Mi Pequena Traviesa Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Primer Impacto Noc P Impacto {Notioero Al Ritmo

© 20lh Century England s Great Wall • Big Mouse Modern Marvels Civil War Journal England

CD An Court jAmmalDr Emergency | Rescues An Court | An Court CrocodiM Hunter Emergency {Rescues An Court

Tuesday on PB S  (check local listings). Frontline  host Bill M oyers and a 
round table of scientists and security experts discuss the threat of bio
logical weapons.
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Guns lor San Sebastian * * *  (1968) Antony 
Quasi. Antmrnm Comm Peasants mistake an 
Army deserter lor a priest when he arrives in 
an isolated village 2:30 0 October 14 
12:30am.

H
Hart to Hart: Harts In High Season (1996) 

Robert Wagner. Statarve Powers The Haris tind 
murder and intrigue when they travel to Syd
ney. Australia, to purchase a wHdMte pres
erve. 2:00. 0 October 13 8pm.

The Harvey Girls * * *  (1946) Judy Garland. Roy 
Bcfgm. Waitresses lor a chain o( railroad- 
station restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wild Western frontier (C C ) 2:00. «  O c 
tober 16 Bam.

The Haunting of U s a  (1996) Chsryt Ladd Oncan 
Regahr. A  9-year-old girl is placed in jeopardy 
after her disturbing psychic visions point to the 
identity of a murderer (C C ) 2:00 0 October 
11 1pm.

Havana **V5 (*990),Robert M o n t, Lena 0*n An 
American gambler fals into political intrigue 
through an allair with a rebel on the eve ol the 
Cuban Revolution. 3:00 0  October 167pm; 
17 11am.

eM Com es to Freetown * *  (1987) HoduyFVper 
Sandaft Bergman When a nuclear holocaust 
renders most at mankind sterile, a drifter is 
recruited lor a very special assignment. 2:00. 
•  October 1 1 1am.

Her Own Rules (1 9 9 8 ) Mekssa G ton. Jean Son- 
mom. Premiere Based on the book by Bar
bara Taylor Bradford. A  businesswoman tries 
to resist an Irish architect's offer of love. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0 October 13 tpm .

HWs of Home * * *  (1948) EtknundGwenn. Donato 
Cnso A  dedicated Scottish doctor tries to cure 
Lassie's water phobia while caring lor pa
tients throughout the glen 2:00 0  October 
16 2:30am.

The Hoodlum Saint **V4 (1946) Nftam flows!. 
Esher Whams An unemployed war veteran 
resorts to crime before discovering that virtue 
has its own rewards. 2:00. 0 October 16 
7am.

The Human Factor * *  (1979) Rxfmd Attenbor
ough. Joop Doderer An English Secret Service 
employee is forced to leave his family behind 
and defect to Russia 2:00. 0 October 14 
1:30am.

The Hunchback ol Notre Damo wee '6 (1923) 
Lon Chaney, Palsy Ruth MMei Silent. Church and 
state dash when deformed bell nnger Quas
imodo saves a lovely Gypsy from the gallows 

rtober 11 11pm.

in a Lonely Place ***16(1960) Humphrey Bogart 
Gtone Grahama An emotionally volatile Holly
wood screenwriter falls in love with the neigh
bor who provides his alibi in a murder case 
2 00 0 October 11 9am.

In the Company of Darkness * *  16 (1993) Helen 
Hum, Jell Fahey Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer 2:0$ O  
October 14 9:25pm; 15 1pm.

The Sins of the Fathers 
(1990) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw. Xm i  Whatety The 
British detective investigates when a member 
of a family-run brewer ye  board of directors is 
found murdered. 1:00 0 October 13 6pm; 
1 4 1am.

The Invisible Man * * * *  (1933) Ornate R an. 
Gloria Smart An invisibility serum transforms s 
scientist into a homicidal maniac with visions 
of world oonqueet,1:3O.0Oetober112pm .

It AH Came True **16( 1940) Humphrey Bogart, Ann 
Sheraton A  wealth o l entertainment talent 
greets a gangster seeking refuge in a board
inghouse lor vaudevitlians. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
13 1pm.

mg

I WEDNESDAY

Jim  Thorpe, All American ***16 (1951) But 
Lancaster, Phyts Thaxter An account of the 
American Indian who overcame impossible 
odds to become a multiple medal winner in the 
1912 Olympics 2 :0 0 .0  October 16 3am.

Joshua Tree *'6 (1993) Ooph Lundgmn, Keshan 
Afonso A trucker framed for the murder o l a 
cop takes a policewoman hostage, then 
makes a daring escape into the desert. 2:00 
0 October 11 11am.

Julie **Vi (1956) Doha Day. Lorn Jounten A 
woman fears for her life when she learns her 
new husband was responsible for her former 
spouse's death. 2:00. 0 October 11 Sam.

Julius Caesar * * * * (  1953) Marion Brando, James 
Mason Based on the piay by William Shakes
peare. Political Intrigue and treachery culmi
nate in murder in ancient Rome. 2:00. 0 
October 14 11am.

Kind Lady **16  (1951) E M  Barrymore, Maurice 
Evans A  con man with evil intentions poses as 
an artist and finagles his way into the home of 
an elderty art collector. 1 30 0 October 16 
1:30pm.

The Kissing Bandit * *  (1949) Frank Snsfrs. 
Kathryn Grayson The timid son of the notorious 
Kissing Bandit weaves an intricate plot to woo 
and marry the daughter of the governor. 2:00. 
0 October 16 1am.

Knute Rockne, AN American * * *  (1940) Pal 
OBnen. Ronald Reagan. The life and career of 
Knute Rockne. from his early childhood to his 
days as Notre Dame's legendary football 
coach. 2:00 0 October 17 12pm.

Lassie Come Home * * * (  1943) Roddy McOowal 
Edmund Game A faithful dog experiences a 
senes of adventures as she makes a 1,000- 
mile journey back to the family who raised her 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 October 15 7pm.

Lawnmewer Man 2: Beyond Cyberspace * Vi
(1996) Patrick Bergm Mall Fremr An ex-scientist 
joins forces with a group of teen-age hackers 
to stop a computerised madman's plan of 
world domination 2:00. O October 15 
9:05pm; 16 1:05am.

Legates* (1998) James Gamer. Gaia Gershon An 
idealistic rookie and a seasoned attorney are 
tossed together into the media spotlight dur- 

a high-profile case. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
October 11 1pm; 15 9pm; 16 10am.

OCTOBER 14l
7 A M 7 :3 0  j 8 A M  | 6 :3 0  | 9 A M  | 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Ssaams Street Chartto Wlmbes Tots TV rcoaay Nathalie 0.
o [Mork iTOOCtub 1Kangaroo Station Mr Moose Adv Mum fie Bobby
o 1 * 0 ________________  1Lsoes ISunaot Beach jJudge Lana Noo© Days-Lives
o Goof Troop 101 (Marts Sing s Story |Fooh Bow |Oul of-Box Madeline Kstie-Orbw MwaMd roon Bow
o HIBblilM HMbMies Urito house on ths Prairie UtOs Houos an ths Prsirie Griffith Griffith Mmtlnrli Hunter
o Good Morning Am rict Live -  RoMo 6 Ksthis Los The View »a-- «- a«---«-«noww MBfioci Nows
o Tt--Tnnn 1 A nim r a !*>«-»-- -̂ --* - 1 iu _i - iimy iwwn |mmiimnblv |rwmyiKicn |n iiitn i: Batman [Batman Griffith | Griffith MaMock Nows
CD WU we - - » - -in© ©orrung Ricki Labs n.i n , i— ni a « rirvB © mgm Vnuwn---* Hi ■ fl ■t oung mo it© h iiiic s s Nows
CD Magic Bus iNatf 'sNowt GirfMd (Hitc u Im Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog, [life in-Word Kenneth C. |Robison Angel
CD Sport sc enter Spoftictnlif S port ictot if Spoctictntif Sport scenter RicthofM
CD Movi#: More Groom Movie: Ths Son ot Cisopotrs Mork Damon. ** | Mo vie Hud (1963) P iul Newman, Petncie Neal. **** Movie:
CD as_i-. ufiii. n, . n -------MwTif. wmy um op®row (:15) Movie: Scroogsd (1988) 84 Murray. Karen Aten | Mo vie Super Mario Brea. Sob Hookers | Movie: Only 6w Strong * |

© 1 Mo vie: SM Patrol Roger Rose * 4  *PG' |Movte: Journey to tha Carrier of the Earth Paf Boone |(:45)Movia: Ths Addams Family Aryehca Huslon * * ', |

© |Farads |Movio: Guilty Hands (1931)*** !|Movie: On Borrowed Tims (1939) ***W lllovis: Julius Caoaw (1953)**** j
(ONAb) Club Dance Crook 4 Chase DeNaa Ales ns's Creotlvo Living I Waltons |

• rt̂ tA 1)^ IDaIsI UrnnrBtu rrog. |rata rTog. nOlTy# MsuOfS Houseemartl Motives [Homo j
© [McCloud Equalizer Murdw, She Wrote Northern Expotun
m D »lm ln n AWhutlM Attitudes Party of Fhm m*.i__ sa---tmetgo nope 1 ftMentunit tiuelaeiAeunsofvto Mysteries Movi#:

© Sports Cnnrtaopont SpOftB m-i-r Prnj,r®o nog |NML Hockey Chicago Blackhawks at Dales Stars Last Word

• | CHIPs iTheClisnt |ln 6m Hast of the MgM |Movie: Foxaa (I960) Jorke Foster. Scoff Bab **<-> aa-- 1-.MOV©.

© CharlioB Rugrats UtBa Bow Blue's Clues Busy World Munntti GuNah Buoy World |LMs  Bear | Blue's Ctuaa Rupert

« WIU_vioeos Videos Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings lllovis: Maternal Instincts (1996)** 1
• 1(6 JO) Deapisrts America |MaNs |La Duena I Samantha 1

CD Vow by Year Real West Movie: The First Texan (1956) JoeiMcCrea **V> Story of the USS Intrepid [Revolution j
© Nature [Acorn Pat Con. |Pot Line Pataburgh | Amazing | Animator |An. Court Pot Con | Pot Lins

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 14~l

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM j 3:30 j 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
e Body Elec. Point! Cwe Nutrition Nutrition ReeMng Science Guy wisnoor© Arthur

© Monaco Cespw Ghoitbitrt Bod Dog WMMrM. 'Three Friends 4 Jerry |Pee woe Outrageous! You Said

© 0ay*4Jves Another World Donny A Marie [“■a_________  lOprah Winfre News u o r at-----fVDv IWWI

© Amazing lOHMmts |Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Oft the Well ModUbo GrowPains Brotharly

o Hunter Mevla: Night of 6w Juggler (1900) Jamas BfOkn. ** Fern Mat. Fern Mat Ful House Full House Mama Mama

o Jtopordy! One Life to Live [Oanorai Hoopkal Roeie O 'Donned Brown Judge Judy News ABC News

o  *New* Coach | Coach Wibitor 1 Chariot Savod-Boll PlneenmDiouom Ftll House Fu6 House

© Bold i B Aa Bit World Tuma Guiding Light Ro n © ©  Show llnMuutnnrlnoiiywooo Edition News CSS Newt

© AimmI Forgive or Forget UtBaHouaa |Major League Baaabail Playoffs: NLCS Game 6 jj

© Mom IVachHng NFL's Greatest Moments |NFL Inside Access X20ay | NFL Greet Up Close ISportectr.

CD (12 JO) Movie: Whiskers (:35) Movie: Movie Movie George C. Scon *** PG Movie: The Son of Cleopatra ** Movie: Twilight-Golds

© Movie: * Only ths Strong [Movie: Cabin Boy Chns E ton  * PG-13' |Movie Mad CHy (1997) John Travolta. Dustin Hoffman J(:15) Movie: Calendar Girl

© | Movie Vsgas Vacation Chevy Chase *W |(:0S) Movie: Love Potion No 9 PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Oxford Btuso Rob Lorn  .* *  1*0-17 |Movie:Soto|

• Movie |Movie: Madame Bovary (1949) Jennifer Jones **** | Mo vie The Prisoner of Zende (1952) *♦* Movie: Betrayed (1954)

• Wrttons America's Country Hits CrookB Chaaa uuo w n ct Dukes of Hazzard DaBaa

• Home Design Si —*1. —inwnof Motives Greet Chefs | Greet Chefs Gimme Shaffer New House [Ri-tt-Llne

© Low 6 Order | McCloud Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: The Child Saver (1966) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Goldon Girls | Golden Girts | Elian Ellen J
ffl Ultimate | Cowboys | Longhorn Muicliipofl USA Football AW***_____ Xtreme | Hardcore Football Ultimate j

CD |ifCM KungFu: Legend Due South |Loie 4 Clerk-Supermen Babylon 5

CD ANsgra |Gadget |Tlny Toon CharlieB |Doug Clarissa [Garfield Catdog Rocko's Life Figure N Out | Alex Mack |

© Movie: |Movie Child's Play (i960) Catherine Hicks **'-> Baywatch Saved-Beil USA High Hofculot-Jrn f  I
CD Samantha Oaattno da Mu|er |EI Blabiazo [Gordo Cristina „ Primer Impecto Bienvenidos [Noticiero |

CD Revolution 20th Century Movie: The First Texan (1956) JoelMcCrea ** ’> Story of the USS Intrepid American Revolution [

CD Amazing AnimalDr |An Court AnimalBite | Zoo venture | Lassie |Shemu TV Human Nature Peteburgh | Amazing !

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 14

Dr. Hancock (Vondie Curtia-Hall) accuses the staff of racism when an 
uninsured A frican-A m erican infant is refused treatment in C h ica go  
Hope  W ednesday on C B S .

6 PM | 6 :3 0 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:3 0 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrar Live From Lincoln Center Great Performance* Chortle Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill |lHs, Camera | Mo vie Our Son. the Matchmaker (1996) Ann Jili'an 700 Club Mr Bill

c i Ntw» Ent. Tonight Major League Baseball Playoffs: ALCS Game 7 Newt [(:35) Tonight Show

o Movje You Lucky Dog Kirk Cameron |Frankenw Movie: Frankenstein and Me * '  i PG Dinosaur* Movie Menace Mtn |Zorro

o Roeeanne Roeeanne 1 < I 1993) Je ll Bridges, Kieler Sutherland * * ( 25) Movie: In the Company of Darkness 1993) **';

o Niw i Fortune Dherma [Two Guys Drew Carey | Secret Lives 20720 Newt | Seinfeld Nightline

o Fern Met Fern Mai Dawson's Creek Charmed Ntwi MecGyver Htat

CD Ntwi Home Imp Nanny 1 Maggie To Hove 4 to Hold Chicago Hope Ntwt ( 35) Lets Shem

CD Mad Simpsons Beverly Hills, 90210 Party of Five Simpsons M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Reel TV

CD Sportsctr PBA Bowling Long Island Open Wonderful Work! of GoM NFL Greet Sportec enter Baseball

CD Movie: Twilight-Goids Movie: Hoodlum (1997) Laurence Fishbume. Tan Roth (:1S) Movie: Return to Severje  Beach Julie Strain R' Situs ti on*

ff> (5:15) Movie: Calendar Girt Movie: Shot Through the Heart Laws Roache Oz Chris Rock Mr Show Perversions

© (5 30) Movie: Soto (1996) Movie: The Loot Boy* (1987) Jason Paine. Corey Harm Movie: Double Take Craig Shelter * '  i 'R' Movie Quantanamera NR'

© (5:00) Movie Betrayed Movie: Fiesta (1947) Esther Wthams **'i Movie On an Island With You (1948) Peter L a w fo rd ** Movie

© Waltons Ufa of Randy Travis Prime Time Country Celebrity Homes Dalle* Dukes

© Gimme Shelter Wiki Discovery Discover Magazine Treasures ot the Earth Justice Fites Wild Disc

© Law 4 Order Biography American Justice Sherlock Holmes Law 4 Order Biography

f f ) Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie Voices From Within (1994) JoBeih Williams Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden Girii

f D Last Word | Sports Goin' Deep Hardcore Football This Week in NASCAR FOX Sports News Sports

f f ) ER Movie A Dollar for the Deed (1998) Emtio E sieve/ Babylon 5 Movie The Outsiders ’ 983

CP Doug | Rugrats Hey Arnold! [strange All in Family [All In Family All in Family [All in Family AM in Family |ah in Family All in f arr.ily

CP Xena Warrior Princess Walker Texas Ranger Movie Child t Play 2 (1990 Ak-x Vincent e* New York Undercove' Sta'i ’3* ri

CD Mi Pequene Traviesa Vivo por Elens Deeencuentro LenteLoco |Fuera P impecto [Noticiero A IR ' :

CD 20th Century England i  Lott Cattles Big House Modem Marvels Weapons at War Eng lie*

CD An Court |AntmslDr Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter Cane Toedt History Emergency |Rescues Crocodile



I THURSDAY OCTOBER 15
7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M  | 8 :3 0  | 9 A M  . 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  11 :30 12 P M

9 Bm wy ToMubbies Sesame Street L L ' U C S T ! ! ! Chetie Wimziat Tots TV Noddy CooMng
• A8 Dogs Go Mork iTOOCiub Kangaroo Station L L l l i l B i r a L . S I . I Bobby

O Tods*___________________________________________ Loess Sunset Bosch Judge Lana News

• Goof Troop lOIDaknts Sing a Story |Pootr Bear |Outoi-Box Madeline KMIo Orbis j j . .— -| l)nnkMil hiimvi roon Bear

o — HiNbiUlM LMIo House on lbs Prairie Uttie House on ths Prairie Griffith Gaum Mattock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 8 Ksttrie Lee The View Howl# Mindtl News

o Tiny Toon |Anknaniacs |Ptnky6rain |Wisteria! Batmen [Berman Griffith | Griffith Mattock Nows

© This Morning Mold lake Price li Right W a y n u i  i n J  M |A  Q a a | U a st Lainy ©id *nw n g iu fii News

CD Magic Bus iNsd'eNswt Garfield | Hercules

fI1i

Paid Prog |Ufe In-Word Kenneth C. | Robison A n ©  E

CD Spoftscsntsf Spoiticcntir SpOftSCSfltSf 8portacanlar Sportscenter Survival

0 (15) Morris Imaginary Crimes Harvey Kate! ** PG Morris: Microcosmos (1996) *** 'G' |(:20) Morris: The Right Connections PG | --- «- -MOtfig.

9 Morris: Ths CsntsrvMs Ghost *** |Morrie: Volcano Tommy Lae Jonas ** |(:15) Morris: Toon Wolf Michael J. Foa. * * ‘PG' as--- 1 - .MOVrw.

© Morris: |Morrie: My FsHosr Americans **1*G-13* |(:1D Morris: The Silver Whip **ty |Movie: TN There Wee You Jeanne Tnpptehom 'PG-13' |

m Morris: Conquest (1937) Greta Garbo. *** [Morris: Morning Glory (1933) Kethame Hepburn. ♦*♦ |[Morris: Ths PhBadstphis Story (1940) S

• (0 «  Air) r it j) pm ci Crook A Chaos Dai tea Aieene • Creative Living Walton* \

• m-t^ a - n n  I Dmiat ----rilu  rrOfl. |raia rro^, AMtQMVMflt PtBCOYfy »«------**-«-»-----"Ofng RHIIBI1 Houeesmertf |rt«^rlnr y ^ i ^ . Home |

© iMtMMin and WWa g^MMMsr Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure

© rwionlna Designing Attttitdtt Attttud— Party of Fha fL 1 „ ■ m m u -----btHCB^O nopt Unpofvad Mystaftas Movie 1

© Sports Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog [ Paid Prog DeU * -----  lw-f-* ee-----"MQ rrOfl. |rwtO rrOfl. Paid Prog | Paid Prog Last Word |

© | CHIPS [The Client jIn Sw Heal of the MgM |Morris: Meckenrrs e Gold (1969) Gregory Peck, Omar Shard. **ty 1

* CherttsB Rugrsts Utile Beer BHjb'i  CIu m Busy World Huppiti 1 ______1I T 7 1 .A V  i l l . . .  '1 ! " © l  " ' V l e f ' l Ruoei. I

• Videos Videos Foxworthy donivtning Single Guy Boston | Wings | Wings |Morrie: Contagious (1997) *ty |

CD 1(6:00) Dsspisrta America iMsMe lUDudna 1 Samantha 1

© Year by Year Rani West Movie: Captain Kidd (1945) Charles Laughton ** Ak Combat lew-----*-^t—  1inevuruuun i

CD Nature | Acorn Pst Con. I Pet Line Petsburgh | Amazing | Animal Dr |An. Court Pet Can. |Pet Une

THURSDAY OCTOBER 15l
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

• Body Elec. Alexander Art Wrltif Writer Literary Literary *«----- *«-----M N U i f i y Science Guy V T IB llD O nB Arthur

o Menace C© pif Ghoetbetr* Eekletravag. Bad Dog Wetter M | Three Friends A Jerry You Said

© Deys-Llvee Another World Donny It Mirii __________________ 1Oprah Winfrey New* NBC Nowo

0 Amazing tOtDaimta |Goof Troop Ttmon [Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPeins Oft ths WaH MadUbe BfowPiint Brofhorty

o Hunter iMorrie: in ttre Company of Darkness (1993) **ty |Fern. Met Fern. Mat FuB House FuB Howe* Mama Mama

o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Roeie O’Donnell Brown Newt ABC New*

o Nears Empty Neat | Empty Nest Coach | Coach U i ,L  , 1 __ *__n to iiif  | u n in ti Sivtd-Bill Blossom FuM House Full House

© BsM AB. As the World Turns Quidtog Light RoMBim Show rioiiywoou Edition News CBS News

0 Angel Forgivo or Forget Uttie House [Spider Men ] Rangers Knights Hercules Nanny [ r a m s s

© [PBA Bowling Long Island Open | Golf | NFL * Greatest Momenta |Skating Skating NR. Great UpCIoss | Sport act r 1

© |Movie: A Feast at Midnight |(:45) Movie: Four Boya and a Gun ** |Movie Cry, the Beloved Country James Earl Jones Movie: Imaginary Crimes |

© (12:00) Movie: Romeo A Juliet PG-13' Movie: Star Trek: First Contact Patrick Stewart 'PG-13' |Movie: Harriet the Spy * * 'i 'PG' Movie: |

© Movie: Diamonds in the Rough Jim Gray Movie: The First Wives Club *** PG |(:4S) Movie: Crocodile Dundee Paul Hogan 'PG-13' Movie: i

© Movie: | Movie: No Time for Comedy (1940) James Stewart *** |Movie: Bom to Danes (1936) Eleanor Powell *** Movie: The Tartars (1962)

© Waltons America's Country HHs Crook A Chaee Club Dance Dukas of Hazzard Dallas

© Home Design Interior Motives Grsei Chefs | Great Chefs Gimme Shader New House | Fix-K-Line

© Law A Order | McMillan and WHe Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure

© 1(12:00) Movie: Search tor Grace (1994) |Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts ENsn Ellen |

© Ultimata | College Soccer Stanford at UCLA Goff Golf Air Style Ultimate Last Word Sports

© Movie: Kung Fu Kung Fu: Legend Dus South |Loie A Clerk-Superman Babylon S

© Wubbulous Gadget |T)ny Toon CheriieB (Doug Clarissa | Garfield Catdog Rocko'e Ufa Figure It Out |Alsx Mack

© Movie: Movie: Chlld'e Pisy 2 (1990 Alex Vincent ** Beywatch Saved-Ball USA High Hifculti Jfnyt,

© Samantha Deetino da Mu jar |ei Blabiazo | Gordo Cristina Primer Impacto Bienvonido* | Noticiero

© Revolution 20th Century Movie: Captain Kidd (1945) Charles Laughton ** Air Combat American Revolution

CD Amazing Animator [An Court AnlmalBile |Zooventure [Lassie [Skippy Human Nature Petsburgh | Amazing

THURSDAY___________________ OCTOBER 15
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 P M  8:3 0 9 P M  9 :3 0 10 PM  10:30 11 P M

o Newehour With Jim Lehrer IFat Man Fat Man Mystery! Entrepreneurial Charlie Roes Ntwihouf

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Mr Bill Ufa, Camera Movie: The Man From Left Field (1993) * ' i TOOCtub Mr BIN

© N w i Ent. Tonight Friende Jesse Frasier | Veronica* |ER Newt |(:35) Tonight Show 3

0 Movie: Summertime Switch ** |Movie: Brink! Erik von Detten Cleopatra In Concert Movie: Menace Mtn. Zarro

o Rose anna Rosoanne (:05) WCW Thunder [( 05) WCW Thunder [(:05) Movie: Lewnmower Man 2: Beyond Cyberspace |WCW I

o Ntwi Fortune Vengeance Unlimited Movie: Aesaseins (1995) Sylvester Stallone ** (:12) Newt QalnfeJHwBlHIwfO
o Fern Mat Fem. Mat Wayane |jemie Foxx Harvey [For-Love N>WI y MacGyver Heat

© Ntwt Home Imp Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 46 Hours NiWl ( 35) Lett Show

© Mad Simpsons |Major League Baseball Playoff*: NLCS Game 7 Frasier Cops |Rsal TV

© Sportactr. NFL 2Niflbt |(:15) NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Detroit Lions Sportsceniar

© Movie: Imaginary Crimes |[Movie: Naked City: Justice With a Bullet Bobm Tunney [stargat* SG-t |Hot Springe |Dead Man’s Gun

© 1(5:45) Movie: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones |Mov»e: Th# Peacemaker George Clooney * t  R' [Practical | Inside the NFL |Ariisa [

© (5:30) Movie Hot Shota' | Mo via Th* Walking Dead Allen Payne | Making [Movie. Return to Savage Beach * V R ' [Movie: Pandora Pro). [

© Movie | Parade Movie: Lassie Come Home 1943), EdmundGwenn *** |Movie Son of Lassie (1945) Peter Lawtord ** Movie:

© Waltons Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country Today's Country OaHa* Dukee

• Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Unknown | Strange A Hard Time Justice Files Wild Disc

© Law A Order Biography Unexplained Touch of Frost Law 6 Order

© Party of Five Chicago Hope |Mo vie: Murder or Memory? A Moment of Truth Movie Attitude* [Golden Okie

© [College Football McNeese State at Northwestern Slate |Sport* FOX Sports Nsw* Sports

© ER [Movie: Ext remit is* (1986) Farrah Fawcett *** |Movie: Legatees (1998) James Gemer, G na  Qershon Movi#

© Doug |Rugrats Thom berry* [skeeter [All In Family [AN in Family | All In Family | All in FamHy AN In Family |AH In Family AN In Family

• Xarva Warrior Prince** Welker. Taxes Ranger iMovfe Child's Play 3 (1991) Justin Whelm *'» New York Undercover StaNdnge

© Mi Pequena Travieta Vivo por Elena Desencuentro Bienvenidos P. Impede [Noticiero At RHmo

© 20th Century Missing Princes Big House Modern Marvele Trains Unlimited Misting

CD An Court | Animal Dr Emergency |Rescues Wildlife | Animal Dr Red Kangaroos I Emergency [Rescues Wlkflifs

LM  atria * * *  (1967) Gens Keky. Mto/ Gaynoi An 
antortainer'a memoirs of her years in a musi
cal revue lead her to court and a reunion with 
her former co-workers 2:00. ©  O ctober 13 
7am.

LHe of the Party: The Harriman Story
(1996) Arm Mayst David Duka* Premiere. 
Based on the life of the charismatic woman 
who eventually became the U.S. ambessedor 
to France. (C C ) 2:00. ©  October 12 tpm .

Lightning In a Bottle (1994) Lynda Carter, Daa 
Walece Store A woman investigates the auto 
accident that caused her amnesia and left a 
man and child dead 2:00. ©  October 13 
12pm.

-----------------------  M -----------------------
Meckenna'sQoid ★ * V4 (1909) Gregory Peck, One 

Sharif A  sheriff finds the trail to a mythical 
valley of gold crowded by fortune hunters out 
to steal h s  treasure map 3:00. 9  October 
IS  10am.

Madame Bovary * * * *  (1949) Jenudet Jonas 
Jamas Mason. A  woman's unquenchable thirst 
lor romance ultimately proves to be her undo
ing Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel (C C ) 
2:00. 9  October 1 4 1pm.

Magic In the Mirror (1996) Jams Asms Smith. 
Saxon Tremor. A little girl discovers a magical 
world inside her grandmother's mirror where 
her imaginary friends come alive 2:00. 9 
October 11 12pm.

The Man From  Left Field *Vi (1993) Burt Bay 
nokk. Baba McEnkre Street urchins develop an 
unusual relationship with the amnesiac they 
adopt as their Little League coach. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9 October IS  tpm .

The Man I Love * * Vi (1946) Ida Lupmo. BobertAkia 
A nightclub singer becomes involved in an 
accidental death as a petty racketeer tnes to 
force his attentions on her. (C C ) 1:30 9 
October 13 3am.

The Man Who Came to Dinner * * * '4  (1941) 
Marty WooPey, Balia Dam A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage of a family's hospitality after 
an accident forces him to stay and recuperate 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 October 12 Sam.

Marilyn Cham bers' Bedtime Stories * ( 1993) 
Martyr) Chambers, Brian Carpenter Marilyn and 
some of her friends share intimate stories 
dunng a Hngene party. 1:30. 9 October 17 
3am.

Mark of the Vampire ***(1935) Lionel Barrymore. 
Bela Lugoei An elderly cnminotogist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask the killer behind a 
senes ol gruesome murders. (C C ) 2:00 9 
October 11 1am.

A Marriage of Convenience (1996) Jana Sey
mour. Jamas Brokn Premiere. A boy's desire for 
two parents leads his biological father and the 
aunt who raised him into marnage (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 October 11 8pm.

Masquerade ** '4  (1988) Bob Lome. Meg Tity An 
ambitious sailor tries to charm his way into the 
heart and bank account ol a naive young 
heiress 2:00 9  October 16 12pm.

Men at Work * *  (1990) Em*o Estevez Charts 
Sheen. Two lun-tovmg garbege men sniff out a 
toxic waste cover-up when a corps* turns up 
in the trash. 2:00. 9  October 17 12pm.

Men In War **Vi (1957) Bobart Byan, M o  Bay A 
lieutenant and his unwilling companion lace 
numerous perils as they attempt to bring aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2:00. 9 October 13 
•am, 2pm.

Metaiatorm: The Destruction of Jared-Syn *
(1963) Jekny Byron, Katy Preston. A peacekeeper 
challenges a madman and his sadistic shock 
troops in the post-apocalyptic wastelands of 
future Earth. 2:00. 9 October 13 12pm.

Midnight Run * * * (  1966) Bobart Da Nao. Charles 
Groin. A  bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused ol embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead of the mob (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 3 0 . 9  October 13 12:30pm; 141am.

Million Dollar Mermaid * * *  (1952) Esther m - 
lama. Victor Mature. A  woman overcomes a child
hood disability to bocortye a swimming cham
pion. Based on the Me of Annette KeHerman 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  October 13 5pm

Miracle Bosch * *  (1992) Am Dotenz. Dean Came
ron A  disillusioned youth must choose be
tween the supermodel of Ns dreams and the 
mystical genie who truly loves him. 2 :0 0 .9  
October 1 7 1am.

Morning Glory * * *  (1933) Kattanne Hepburn, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. An aspiring star leaves New 
England lor the fame and fortune of the 
Broadway stage. Hepburn won-her first O s
car. 2:00 9 October 15 bam.

The Mum my ***(1932) Born KaM.Zka Johann A 
3,700-year-old Egyptian pursues a modern- 
day woman he believes to be the reincarna
tion ol his beloved princess f 30 9 October 
11 12:30pm.

Murder or Memory? A  Moment of Truth
Movie (1994) Leigh Taylor-Young, Michael Brandon 
A mother laces an uphill battle to prove her 
son's innocence after he confesses to murder 
while under hypnosis. 2:00. 9 October 15 
•pm.

Murder Ordeined * * *  (1967) Keith Canadne. 
JoBeti Whams The death of a minister’s wife 
and rumors about the clergyman's alleged 
adultery pique an investigator's interest 4:20 
O  October 13 7:05pm, 11:25pm.

My Breast (1994) MeredUh Baxter. Jamey Shendan A 
journalist is determined to beat the odds after 
her breast cancer diagnosis Based on the 
story of Joyce Wadler 2:00 9 October 16 
1am.

M yateryDate*** (1991) Efhan Hawke. Teh Polo A 
dream date turns sour when a love-struck 
student is mistaken for his brother, an interna
tional art thief 2:00. Q  October 15 2am.

----------------------- N -----------------------
Naked in New York **Vi (1993) Enc StoKz. 

Maty-Lourse Parker A young playwright deals 
with unexpected advances Irom his longtime 
male fnend and a veteran stage actress 2 00 
(55 October 15 11pm.

Maternal Instincts **  (1996) Delta Burke. Beth 
Broderick A woman who desperately wanted a 
baby seeks revenge on those who approved 
and pedormed a lifesaving hysterectomy. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. 9  October 14 11am.

Notional Lam poon's Vacation * * ’/> (1983) 
Chevy Chau. Beverly D Angelo A Chicago family 
sets out lor a two-week road trip to Calilomia 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way 2:00. 9  October 12 8pm.

THURSDAY

NursB Hathaway (Julianna Margullaa) becomes ambrollad In a haatad 
dabata ovar the treatment of a gang member In ER, airing Thursday on 
NBC.



Entertainment -  Tke Hereford Brand, October 11, 1998

FRIDAY

8.00 pm arable ch
Hmtortl Cabfarsbn 
119 E. 4th -364-3912

National Velvet * * # *  (1944) Eluabab Taylor. 
MckeyRoanay An English girl * dreamol racing , 
her horaa in the Grand National thunders to 
reality with the help ol a former jockey (C C )
2 30 0  October 17 3:30pm.

Th e  Neverending Story e e e ( 1964) Noah Haba 
may, Bam10hm. An imaginalive boy is trans
ported to a magical kingdom in danger of 
destruction. 2:00 O  October 11 7:3Sam.

Night of the Juggler **(1900) James Broke. CMf 
Gorman A former police officer launches a 
desperate search through the streets of New 
York City for his kidnapped daughter . 2:05. S  
October 14 1pm. ,

The Night of the Twisters * *  (1996) John 
Sdmatder Devon Sama. A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save h»s f amity and others 
from a senes of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  October 11 Spm.

Nlghtbreeker * * *  (1989) Mattel Sheen. Emho 
Eslavai En route to receive an award, a neu
rologist struggles with his conscience and his 
past involvement with nuclear tests 2 00 0 
October 152am. '

No Place Like Home * * *  (1909) Chnshne U hl. 
JeflDareeh Lee Grant, who won an Oscar for a 
1987 film on the homeless. directs this story of 
a t.imiiy living on the street 2:00 0  October 
17 3am.

No Tim e for Comedy * * *  (1940) James 6kwart. 
Rosaknd Russel A playwright is content with his 
Broadway comedy hits until a woman con
vinces him to turn his talents to serious drama 
2:00 0  October 15 1pm.

Noah (1998) Tony Dama. Walace Shamn Premiere 
A man faces hostility and ridicule after a 
mysterious stranger convinces him to build an 
ark of biblical proportions. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0  October 11 Spm.

None but the Brave **W  (1965) Fm * Snatra. 
Chni Walker Sinatra directed this tale of the 
uneasy truce bet./een stranded American 
soldiers and Japanese troops on a remote 
isle 2:00 0  October 11 12pm.

Northwest Paaaaga * * *  Yt (1940) Spencer Tracy. 
Robert Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weather. Indian attacks and starvation in their 
attempts to settle new territory (C C ) 2 :3 0 .0  
October 17 5em.

Obsessed * *  (1992) Shannon Doherty, MUkam De
vane A middle aged man finds that his affair 
with a vivacious young woman has deterior
ated into a potentially deadty trap 2:00. 0 
October 17 1pm.

An Officer and a Gentleman * * *  (1982) 
RKhatb Gere. Debra Winger A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps Winner of 
two Oscars 2:35. O  October 12 7:05pm.

i FRIDAY

O n  an W end With You * * (  1948) EsbarMtteni. 
Peter Lambed A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begins to fall lo r the persistent naval techni
cian who loves her (C C ) 2:00.0  October 14

O n Borrowed Tim e ** *V i (1939) Lionel Bany 
more. Cednc Hardmcke. A cagey grandfather en
gages the Gnm Reaper in a philosophical 
discussion after he and his beloved grandson 
trap Death (C C ) 2:00. 0 October 14 Bam.

Only the Lonely * * * (  1991) John Candy, Maureen 
O’Hara A 38-year-old Chicago patrolman is 
lorn between his mother's possessiveness 
a id  his newfound romance with a beautician 
(In Stereo) 2:00. O  October 11 4pm.

O ur Son, the Matchmaker (1996) Ann Mian. Elen 
Burslyn A woman is led back to her one true 
love following a visit from the son she was 
forced to give up for adoption (In Stereo) 
2:00 0 October 14 Spm.

The Outsiders **V4 (1983) Man Orion. C Thomas 
Home< Teen-age gang life is seen through the 
eyes of a sensitive youth. Based on S.E 
Hinton s best-selling novel 2 :0 0 .0  October 
14 12pm, 10pm.

FRIDAY

Dtec |oetoy  Curtis Cooks (Dondrs T. Whttftskf) finds that Ilfs In ths 
suburbs can bs strangsr than fiction In LMng In CmptMty, airing Fri
day on Fox.

Dr. Love>gets a taste 
of his own medicine.

STARRING EDDIE MURPHY

B O O M E R A N G

FRIDAY

12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M 4:3 0 5 P M 5:30
Body Elec. rmOTrfly Time Goes Damocrcy Dgpipcfcy Adventure Adventure ■*---*1----ntsomg Wlehbone Arthur

Menace Cnp||r Ghoetbetrs Bad Dog Walter M Three Friends 4 JerTy |Pee wee Outrageous! You Bald

Anodwr World Donny 4 Merle S - Q __________________ 1Oprah Wlntr* Newe NBC N#wi

Amazing 1010eknta |Goof Troop Tlmon [Aladdin Dlftouufs GrowPaftna OfidtoWdi MedUbe GfowPsim n.iitl.a.liiDiouitny

Huntar s11iJ1i

Fern. Met. Fern Mat FuH House Full House Mama Mama

Jeopardy' One Ufa to Live | Canard Hoepkal |Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Newe ABC Haws

News Coach |Coach Webster |MeNbu, CA Seved-Bell Blossom Fud House Fu* House

Bold A B. As the World Tume GuMtagUMtf Rostanns Show »«~ —----------1noiiywooo Edition Newe CBS News

Angst Forgtva or Forgtt Little House Spider Mm |Reopen Knights Htrcultt ms-------nanny

PQAQotf OoM Sr. p g a  Itodde PGA [PGA Goff Las Vegas Inveatnnal -  Third Round Up Ctoee |Sportsctr 1

|Movie: Hot Care (1956) [Mode: Harry and Son Paul Newman ** TO ' | Movie: Prisoner of Zends, Inc. eh  TO ' |Movie: Crocodde Dundee |

Mode: Tragedy of FN0rt 103 |Movie: Robin Hood: Men in Ttghta ** v, |(:4S) Movie: The Fifth Element (1907) Bruce Wills. Gary Oldman, *** |

Movie: Hooper Burt Reynolds •** 'PG |(:15) Mode: Some Kind of Wonderful Enc SMU | Movie: Ores Richard Hams eW ‘PG’ | Mo vie: j

|Movie: 3 Musketeers |MovM: Kind Lady (1951) **W | Mo vie: All FaN Down (1962) Eva Mane Sami **e Movie: Every Crook

Waltons Amerlca'a Country Hits Crook 4 Chase Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard Dallas

Design Intffior Motives Great Chefs | Greet Chefs Gknme Shelter New House |flx-tt-Lln*

Law 4 Order Quincy Coeby Mysteries Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Northern Exposure

© (12:00) Movie: Beyond Fear (1996) milffiaVB rOfuBfi Designing Deeignlng Golden Glris Golden Girls ENen Ellen |

€D UMmate |Cowboys |G Odfardo Baytor |Texas Tech Big 12 Show Football Shred Betty Inside CART t'HL-Shot* Ultimate j
CD (12:00) Movie: **V, Masquerade (1988) Kung Fu: Legend Due South lloie 4 Clerk-Superman Babylon 5

ffl Or. Seust | Gadget |Tlny Toon Charlies |0oug Claris s j  iGarfleid Cddog Rocko'e Lite Figure It Out |Alex Mack

© Movie: |Movie: Child s Play 3 (1991) Jushn Wham *'•> Beywetch Saved-Bell USA High H#rcuN*-Jrnyr

© Samantha Destlno de Mujer [El Btabiezo |Gordo Cristina | Primer Impacto Blenvenldoe | Not lets ro

© rv--- î..el a..ntVOfUIlOfl 20th Century Battle of the Clans « American Revolution |
l i T " Amazing Animal Dr |An. Court AnlmelBIte |Zooventure | Lassie | Lassie Human Nature | Pets burgh [Amazing j

1______ 1 7 A M  1 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 j 9 AM | 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
TiM ubbi© Sesame Street i u " i m r 7 mr r m Charlie Wlmzlee Tote TV Noaay Baking

I L B  G 7 Z 3 1  C l 2 n a Mock 1700 Club ~  1Kangaroo Stellon Mr. Moose Adv Mum ho Bobby
r B i i r T B B " - Laaza Sunset Beech |Judge Lena Nswt Dayi-Live*

lOIOdmM Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |0ut ot-Box Madeline KaUa-Orbie Mermaid DaaIir oon Boar
□ I C 3 1 HINMMIes Little House on the Prairie |Utile Hduae on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matin rh Hunter

America Uvd -  RagM 4 Kafftle Lae [The View [ax----1-  UaiulalnOWlO MBflQBI Newt
l o  [Tiny Toon 1 DlnLufivalii 1Am maniac 8 | r  inwy Drain |Hiderid Batmen [Batman |[Griffith [Griffith |Matlock Nswt
1 ©  [This Morning Rlcfcl Lake jPrice Is Right Young and toe Reettesa Nswt
1 ©  IktogkBue Uf e-Louie |Garfield | Hercules [Paid Proa 1Paid Proa 1Paid Proa lute to-Word Kenneth C. [Robison Angd
| ©  | Sport ecenter Sport tcsntsr Sportscsntsf |Sportscsntsf [Sportscenler Firestone
1 ©  (:15) Mode: Crocodde Dundee Paul Hogan 'PG-131 Mode: The Twiet Bruce Dem ** 'NR [( 38) Mode: Rough Mode Bridget Fonda ♦♦ TO-13' |
1 ©  Mode: The Fifth Element Bruce Wihs *** PG 131 (:1i) Mode: One Crazy Summer John Cusack ** PG [Mode: aubhouee Detective* * PG |
| ©  I Movie Movie: Look Who'* Talking Now TO-131 |(:1S)Mode: TheGt s h  Harp PperLaune *♦* PG [Mode: Omoge Doom Rutger Hauer ee J
1 ©  Movie: The Hoodlum Saint 1946) Wibam Powell **h [Mode: TonNi,Avenue Angel1 (1948) w'-k | Parade |Mode: T H  Three Musketeers (1948) |
1 ©  (Off Ak) Club Danes Crook 4 Chase D flln Aleene's Creative Udng Waltons |
1 ©  | Paid Prop

Ii

Attignmont Disc ovary Home Matters nouMsmsn! Interior Motives Home |
| ©  [Quincy Cosby Nystsrtsi Murder, She Wrote Northern Exposure n i r
I ©  | Designing D©|gning Attitudes AYtttudss Party of Five V/iwClyO flops ■ a-----1 _ j  aa----*---i - -uniotvvo Myiivnfi Mode:

| L B l7 S 3 B I Sports Sports PskJ frog. | Paid Prog ||PddProa 1| Pdd Proa | Pdd Proa |Paid Prog | Paid Prog Last Word
1 ©  [CHIPe | The Client | In the Heat of the Wght [Movie: Legden (1996) Jantes Gamer. Gets Garshon Mode: ’ .
I ©  | Chart leB Rugrafe LMdo Bear BkM'sCtuaa Busy World Muppott Gutteh Busy World | Utile Bear [Blue's Ctuae Rupert

1 [  B u T T I B Videos Foxworthy tmwMhlnuDUfiiwinHiy Stogie Guy Boston Wings Wtoge |Mode: Cold Steel (1987) Brad Davis 1
1 ©  l i b ©  Peeplerte America | Marie LeDuene | Samantha |
| ©  | Yaar by Year | Red Weal iBaNMof toeCtane | Amsiicsn Revolution I

1 [  f l Z ! ! B | Acorn |Pet Con. | Pat Lino [Petsburgh | Amazing | Animal Dr |An. Court 1 Pel Con | Pel Line

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Neweheur With Jke Lekrer |Week. Week WaH Si. BaNykiesangd Time Goes Keeping Up Charlie Rose Newshour

Show-Funny Show-funny Mr Bill Lit*. Camera |Mode: Bushwhacked (1995) Daniel Stem ** 700 Club Mr Bill

News Enl. Tonight 'OdleNm [Trinity Homictds: Lit* News |(:35) Tonight Show f

Mode: RockeMan Harbnd MWems PG ||( 35) Mode: Angels In the Endzon* |[Dinosaurs lOtooeaure |Walt Disney Presents Zorro )
Rossanos Ross an ns ( 05) Mode Thelma 4 Louise (1991) Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis ♦*« |(:10) Mode: Steel Magnolia* (1969) **• |
Nswt Fortum Two-Kind |Boy-World [Sabrtoa iBrotoars 20720 si__ If alnfalHPlwWo | DwIfTTBI U Nlghtlln* l
Fam. Md. Fern. Met Mode: Downtown (1990) Antony Edwards **'-i News MecGyver Host l
Nswt Homo Imp. KMeSay Candid C Buddy Faro Nash Bridgs* Ntw* |(:35) Let* Show [
Mad Simpsons Cepddty Personal MMisnniom | Simpsons |m *a *s *h Frasier _____ IReal TV

Sportsctr. World Sr* |NHL Hockey Si Louis Bluss at Detroit Red Wings | Sportscsntsf ]NFL
»«-- 1- ■ A------sis- m----a--sunss. wvwUHV inmost [Mode: Phd Beach (1996). Brian Hooks [starget* [Stargets |( 45) Dead Man's Gun Outer Limits Red Shoe
i_i-a — u.. upRSSV wM In k [Comedy Hour |Mode: FaoafOff (1997) John Trevoka. Nicolas Cage * * *  R Chris Rock Mr. Show

MvVln. vvwfTilSnt WflVnly Modo: Eye of God Mirth* Phmpbn R | Out to Sea |Mods Bachelor Party Tom Hanks ee 'R' |EmmsnosOt Mod*
ee— - r-----a-----1.©ovts. cvsry-vfoo* Mode: A d  of VIdance ( 1 B 0 t t H |Movie The Great Escape (1963) Sfevw McQueen Jamas Gamar **** [

Weltose |Qf t  J lr?x Buffer Broe Prim* That Country [ Dells* Opry
Q laas ShsRsr M0d FMa ei ■■■■ <■ ■ W80 i^8l Neaw | Storm Starch for Drsculs | Jusdcs FHst Wild Disc

Law 4 Order tuograpny |L A  Delecffvee SMent WHneos | Law 4 Order Biography

Party d  Five Chicago Hop# |Movle: Fuff Circle (1996) Tan Pob, Corbb Bemsen AMUffBeff iGoldenGkle Goldtn Girl*

Bperte [To Bo Announced | Lad Word ICoatooy* FOX Sports Flew* Sports

ER 1 Hosts: Msvsr• (1990) RobertRedkord LenaOkn aa'h [Mode: Cube (1979) Brooke Adams *** ]
0— im ja rn

Xsns. W ardor Rrtfiosss Wdkor, Texas Ranger [Mode: Boomerang (1992) Edtha Murphy. 1ia lb  Berry ** [Mod* Coming lo Am*rica|

Ml Poquene Tredes> Vhm per Bene josssneusotn» [Marta [Oortoez |P. Impacto |Noddsro lAIRNmo

70to Century [Endand’e Thaakee [Mode The Faff el toe Roman Empke (1964) Sophia Lorn. Slaphan Boyd ee* 1 Theatre j
| An Court (AnimsIOr |Mode Dark Horse (1992) Ed Begley Jr ** | Horae Tale* | Horae Tate* ♦s1iti
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I SATURDAY OCTOBER 17
7 A M 7:30 0  A M 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

Business Buelnees W alBL OulHag Sawing OmM Searing Garden Pepin

• Pei ess Candy Enigma SancNago Hokneo Hoknoe Spakbindar Gboetbetri Harvayloon HeothcMH

e Couch Critter Science GUiy Spyod Bsfi Hang Thao One World City Guy* Hang Time Ineide Stuff Locker Ret Hovia:

• Roiie Poke PB A J Otter Amazing •ear Soar* Movie: Had own Adma / 1C\ nigneu UMIaMMAA 1 wIBffwjf nMIVwWn jMaria:

o 3 • Co Funniest Funniest Piamieet National Qeo<paphic Eapiorar ' Movie: The Swan Princaaa 1994) **V4

o Her cute* Doug Doug Reoaea Pepper Ann Bugs A T BugeftT. lOIDatmta Pooh ISguigWa Paid Prog.
o Farm Report Busin*** Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Outdoor ev-i-erUQ rTOg. Paid Prog Peid Prog Soul Train Mo via:

o CBS New* Set News WMftboul Franklin Anstote Bunniee Rhine Mar M*rtie AutoRecktg |

o Potato Head Rangers QodzMa Hercules Knight* «py°°9» Med Jack 9 m ___ Peid Prog Cokege Footoak |

CD W akai Sportsman we----- 1-*. g*..opinw i riy Bportaoanlar Saturday Cokege Gamedey Cokege Football: Big Ten Gems 3

CD aa---1-  O____ n-ii-r---MOW#. MOmSn rtOUuay Movie: The Mend on Bird Street PG-17 [(45) Movie: Harry and Son (1984) Paul Newman. Robby Benson. W |Movie: J
S3 Mode: Scrooped (1906) BM Murray, Karen Aten 'PG 13 r ----1*-- iit*a----rvi — i—  I*---- i-a- iL . gifiramuy v.ovo uwnw |iniKiv uiv nri. Movie: Zeus and Roxanne ** PG S'
® (;05) Movie: SaarchiftQ for Bobby R id a r  ‘PG’ Movie: Al Long Leal Love Surf Reynolds. ** G' Movie: Top Sacratf Val Kilmer **'■> 'PG' |

m Mode: | Movie: The Good Earth (1937) Paul Mum. LuNe Ream **♦* Movie: Cowiey (19S6) Jack Lemmon. Glenn Ford *** Movia.

m (0 0  Ak) Oiddoore Outdoors Fishing |0ucks fttinr^r IcUfcU' fin Heh I f i id A wonuuivi inwim |ni i nil |uuioooi9 Mechanic
• RaIJ Obww* 1 Ouia4 Dmu*KUO rfOQ. |rSKI HTOg. Greet O a k Epicurfoue Design E r . E r a g a g a iMnnaeeiaertl New*

© Movie: A Star la Bom [Guide to Hietoric Homes |Amarica’a Caatftaa [■LuweekM » -* -----u - - -« j[D lOy^m j nwMnVOOTwl ||Mora Great Eocepeo of World Wbr 1 |

9 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ]PMd Prog. Deeignlni | Designing 1 Golden Girt* Next Door 1

9 Sports Sports Paid Prog. rlK l rrOg. HiflA School Extra Paid Prog. [Cowboy* ]**-«-* fVnnra o  rfog Footbok 1

m [How «w  Weal Was Won ||wkd, WM West Adv ol Brisco County, Jr. DuoSouBi Movie: Havana (i960). Lena Okn **<,

CD iNkfctoona Marathon Nicfctoons Marathon Tiny Toon |Tlny Toon JLooney J

m 1 Dalii Pe-ftre“ •m  rrog. |r»ia rrog. lOmial Hrnn (oalW fonn Ililiiilii liie a ■ill*. n 1----Mfl. . 1|rDia Krog. |rmo rrog. |vvoria wrtwing u v t  w w  j Pacific Blue [Baywalch j
9 Plan Saaamo Tlgrttoe TV Complices [Cuchuflsta |Onda Max 1

9 History ShowcMc Atitomobttta w—i---HfUimiAerdIHM0 U 0 g 0 0 g Great Ships [Talas of bw Gun 01, ■ .11 n ■ H waapons |

CD Laaaia | Leslie Petcetera |Pat Con. Pot Line |Petaburgh n n n u a f f i r i issss____ 1Good Dog |

SATURDAY OCTOBER 17 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM | . 9:30

e Old Hone Workshop Hometime MdtarWeek Red Green *?herinrkontnocK Ak Aboard Trailside Treks Trsvrii |Ttxai Pirttl

o Mauaa Eaklatravag Bad Dog Monster Wetter M. 3 Friends Countdown Life, Camera Movie: Earthaueke NY

o (12:00) Movie: Stolon Innocence (1995) Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Gymnastics International Team Championships [e*-i-a Ikinr w------raia rlOy. |PWK* Iwwl
0 (12:15) Movie: Hocus Pocue Belle Muter Torkeieena ri— i.rm n Baby-SttWra |GrawPaina ,|Bug Juice |(:45) Mad Ubo |Going Wildl 1

o Movie: Movie: Who Framed Roger Rabbit (1908) **** (:05) Movie: Angus (1995) Charts Tabert *** |(:05) WCW Saturday Night |

o Doug [RiCMt JPippir Ann ]Paid Prog. | Cokege FootbaM Regional Coverage -  Teams to Be Announced j

o (12:00) Movie: * «  Men at Work (1990) ' , i s i f t - i .  . . . .  | Um m iIaa i.mu.  CleLeMeu *. 1 r . l, . r~:_i ^ n. jiir* ijm m . WDfTiof rfincMt jnifcuiit-jfnyi. |UOW. oiMfwiy to n iiv to  |cinn. rinw wnriict |

CD | Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National Auto Parts 250 | College Football Regional Coverage -  Auburn at Florida or Syracuse al Boston College |
CD (11:30) Cokega Football Big 12 Game - Teams to Be Announced Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Paid Prog Herculee-Jrnys. | Xtni |
CD Cokege Football: Big Ten Game | Cokeg* Gameday Horae Racing: Speister-Kelso PGA Golt: Las Vegas Invitational I
O Movie: **v, Book of Love |Movie: Shadow Zone: Undead (: 15) Movie: Whiskers Michael Caku. ** G' Movie: A Family Thing

9 Spelt God |(:15) Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp Jen Varney *'> 'PG' Movie: Ckwe Encounters ol the Third Kind **** PG (:15) Movie: Scrooped

9 Movie: DownhiM Writie Keith Coogan * Movie: The Lemon Sisters Diane Keeton |Movie: My Gkt Macaulay Cutun *** 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Steet (1997)

9 Movie: **e Knuta Rockne, AM American Movie: Sing Me a Love Son |Mo vie: National Velvet (1944) Elizabeth Taylor. Mickey Rooney **** |
9 C lm k C ir Motor Trend Hoi Rod TV Inside NASCAR | Auto Racing NASCAR Late Model Slock Cars [Mechanic |
9 Storm Mysterious Mysterioua Discover MspsTlns Blast Force Search tor Dracuia R w u rrtc tin ^^

9 CfffpRf |N*w Explorers Investigative Reports Inside Story American Justice l a DeMctivee

9 Attitude* |Movie: Obsessed (1992) Shannen Doherty ** |Movie: Ski and Redemption (1994) Cynthia Gibb Movie: FMoe Arrest (1991)
9 NHL-Shoti lltolorsports Hour |Football | College Football Conference USA Game -  Teams to Be Announced |
CD (11:00) Movie: *e’ > Havana (1990) Movie: A Dollar for the Dead (1996) Emilio Enever |Movte:ForaFewDokareMore(1965)**e 2

CD Looney |You Do |Crazy Kids Gadget |Hey Dude |P*te i  Pete |You Afraid? | Wonder Yrs Brady lYou're Onl |Rocko'e Lifel

CD Movie: * ’* Baby Monitor: Sound of Fear | Mo vie Coming to America (1968) Eddie Murphy. Arsenio Hell *** Movie: Boomerang (1992) ** l

CD Control Cakente |Peiicuie so Anunciera Duroy Di recto Motor-Fuora |Notidero

CD Weapons Story of the USS Intrepid Air Combat Masters ol War Sworn to Secrecy History Undercover
CD An. Court An. Court |Petc*t*ra Pet Con. [Pet Line Pets burgh | Amazing All Bird TV | Horse Tale* Breed |Good Dog

SATURDAY_________________ OCTOBER 17
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O European [McLaughlin Antique* Roadshow LDWfDncc Welk Show Austin City Limits Texee Aggie Texas Music Psychology

o I I a u U '  r  i,M o v i i ,  cot u  ic Movie: Survive the Savage See (1992)**4 F®mous ®ni i 1 Mr Bill

o Newt [Criminals Wind on Water [Pretender Profiler News | Coaches Cowboy*

0 Movie Hafloweentown Debbie Reynolds |Movie Hocus Pocus Bette Midler PG' Dinosaurs Dinosaurs Welt Disney Presents Zorro

o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: Overboard (1967) Gotha Hewn. Kurt Russell **'-i ( 25) Movie: Baby Boom (1967) Diane Keaton see

o Ntwt Fortune Funniest Home Videos | Fantasy Island Cupid Newt Cheers | Cheer*

o Malibu. CA ID Luckiest Movie: Straight Talk (1992) Doty Parlor ** Newt Coach Movie: Uncommon Valor

(D NtWI Coach Early Edition |Martial Lew Wfiker. Text* Ranger Newt Walker. Texas Ranger

CD Xene World Sertee Game 1 -  Teams to Be Announced [Simpson* Mad TV X-FMee

CD Coltege Football Michigan at Northwestern 7* n lla n e  ^ a m a n  1 n h t Sport scent er Up Ctoee

CD Movie: A Family Thing Movie Basic Instinct Michael Douglas *#* V R ( 05) Line's |Rud*Awak Situations Hot Springe Red Shoe

9 (5:15) Movie Scrooped Movte: The Man Who Knew Too Little |(:45) Movte: Shot Through the Heart Linus Roeche (:40) Movie: Gang Reieted

9 (5:15) Movte: Bteei (1997) Movte: At Ctoee Range Sean P -on * * *  R' Movie: Mars dinner Gruner ## 'NR' Movie: Bare Exposure NR

9 Becoming Attractions Movte: Gkda (1946) Rea Hayworth Glenn Ford ** * 'i Movie: Blood and Sand (1941) Tyrone Power. Rue Hayworth *#*

9 Pepsi 400 Preview Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup Pepsi 400 |Truck Power Duke*

9 FBI File* Humpback Whole Deep Sea. Deep Secrete | Justice Flies New Detectives Whet*

9 M yiiin ti ot m #  didm Biography This Week Love in the Ancient World Treasure! ■ie-Week

9 (5:00) Movie: ** Fait* Arrest (1991) Donne MVfs. Robert Warner Portrait Maggie lOh Baby Okie' Night

9 Cokege FootbekBig 12 Game - Teams to Be Announced (: 15) Cokege Footbak Pec-10 Game ~  Teams to Be Announced

CD Movie: For ■ Few Dal Movte: The Sting (1973) Paul Newman. Robert Retford * ♦ * * (:45) Movie: The Goto (1967) Stephen Dorfl *#
• Doug ) Beavers Rugrats | AN That Kenan A Kef | Anknorph* Brady Wonder Y re. Happy Deye |Loveme 1 Love Lucy

CD (4:30) Movie: Boomerang La Femme Mktta The Net Sine of the City Silk Stalking* Motto:

CD Sorpreea Gigente Sibido Gigm U NlfMOlOfMl Noticiero j E s t e l e r

CD History of Dow Jones Secrets of World War N Secrets of World War k Secrete of World War N Secrets el World Wer J! Seoreta

CD An Court |An Court Wild-Set | Rescue* Planet Safari Planet Safari WHd-Set | Rescue* P Seterl

Owtboard **% (1907) QoUeHawn, Kurt R uud  
An Oregon carpenter taka* advantage ot an 
amneeiac mMonaireee by comdncing her that 
aha is really Ne wile. 2:20. 0  October 17 
7:00pm.

------------------  p ------------------
The Package * * *  (1909) Owe Hackman. Joanna 

Casetdy A  political assassination and an es
caped prisoner lead an Army security officer 
to an international conspiracy. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0  October 10 2am.

The Password Is Courage * * *  (1963) Or* 
Bogarde. ttob Punchy British officer Charles 
Coward repeatedly outwits the Nazis who 
attempt to hold himasawarprisoner 2 0 0 .®  
October 17 Sam.

. The Phantom ol the Opera * * * *  (1925) Lon 
Chaney, May Pfritta. Silent. A disfigured com
poser instructs and then kidnaps the singer he 
adores. Based on the novel by Gaston Ler- 
oux. 2:00. 0  October 11 7pm.

The Philadelphia Story * * * *  (1940) Kdm m t 
Hepburn. James Stewart A socialite's plans for a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husbend. Stewart won an 
Oscar. (C C ) 2:00. 0 October 15 11am.

The Player ***(1 992 ) Tm Robbns, Greta Scacchi 
A film executive overreacts to a screenwriter’s 
death threats in Robert Altman's scathing 
look at Hollywood hypocrisy. 2:35. 0  Octo
ber 1 0 1am.

Prisoner of War **V> (1954) Ronald Reagan. 
Dewey Martin POWs from the United States 
continue intelligence work while appearing to 
have cracked under communist indoctrina
tion. 1:30. 0  October 19 11:30pm.

The Prisoner of Zends * * *  (1952) Slewed 
Granger. James Mason An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been kid
napped. 2:00. 9  October 14 3pm.

The Protector * *  (1965) Jackie Chan. Danny A/oSo 
Police officers head for Hong Kong to find a 
drug kingpin who has kidnapped his former 
business partner’s daughter. 2:00. Q  O c 
tober 11 3pm; 12 12pm.

P u r* Lu ck * * V i(1 991)M*rtnShortDannyGlover A
'  private investigator teams up with an acci

dent-prone accountant to find a missing hei-
* ress. (In Steroo) (C C ) 2:00 0  October 11 

12pm.

----------------------- R -----------------------
Rage in Heaven * * %  (1941) Robed Montgomery 

ingnd Bergman A mentally disturbed heir plots a 
twisted revenge when he imagines an affair 
between his wife and best fnend 1 30 0  
October 13 9:30am.

Razortoack**'4(1984) GregoryHamson.(MlKerr A 
man searching for his missing wife in the 
Australian Outback is confronted by a giant 
man-eating boar 2:00 0 October 1310am.

Rio Bravo * * *  (1959) John Wayne. Dean Martin 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brothor 
out of tail 3 00 0  October 11 2pm.

Rumble In the Bronx **Vy (1995) Jadue Chan, 
Ante Mur A visitor from Hong Kong fights back 
when a street gang and diamond thieves 
brutally welcome him to New York 2:00 0  
October 11 5pm; 12 11pm; 13 10:30pm.

SATURDAY • OCTOBER >7 • 6pm

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th ‘ 364-3912

----------------------- S -----------------------
San Antonio *** (1945) Errol Flynn. Atari* Smdh A 

returning cattleman sets out to prove a sal
oonkeeper has masterminded a string of 
livestock thefts. 2:00. 0 October 12 9pm.

Th e  Sandpiper * * *  (1965) Elizabeth Taylor. Rt 
chard Burton A married clergyman falls in love 
with a liberated Californian who shares a 
beach house with her illegitimate son. 2:00. 
0 October 12 1pm.

Satiefectton * '/i (1968) Justne Bateman bam Nee 
son A teen-age orphan foregoes college to 
turn her efforts toward a potentially successful 
rock 'n' roll band. (In Stereo) 2:00.0 October 
1310:30am.

Search for Grace * *  (1994) Use Hartman Black. 
Ken Wahl Murderous visions lead a woman to 
believe that the same fate that befell her in a 
previous life may repeat itself 2:00. 0  O c 
tober 15 12pm.

Separate Tables * * e ( 1958) Deborah Kerr. Rita 
Hayworth An English resort hotel is unsettled 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
visitor. 2:00 0  October 17 11:30pm.

Shine O n, Harvest Moon * * '»  (1944) Dennis 
Morgan. Ann Sheridan A pair of vaudevillians 
lands a Ziegfeld contract after defeating 
blacklisting efforts 2:00 0  October 12 7pm.

Sin and Redemption ( 1994) Cynthia Gibb. Richard 
Gneco A woman who previously became 
pregnant by her rapist discovers a shocking 
fact about her husband 2 :0 0 .0  October 17 
3pm.

Sing Me a Love Song * (1936) James Melton. ZaSu 
Pitts A department store owner discovers a 
plot to destroy his business. 1 30 0 October 
17 2pm.

SATURDAY



•ingle B a n , Wnals Wom an * *  (1984) Shakay 
Mat*. PaMMkhaeGlaaar Doty Parton'e hit tong 
provided the inspiration for this look at the 
atuaiva search lor lova at a papular nightspot 
2:05 0  October 17 12am.

Sombrero (1053) Pier Angel, Ricardo M ontai-
ton. A  trilogy ol dlverae atories about love. eM ol 
them aet in Mexico 2:00 0  October 14 
11pm.

Son ol Laaela * *  (IM S ) Pam Lamtord, Juna 
Lockhart A  young soldier and his dog embark 
on a desperate escape to freedom after they 
are shot down over Nazi-occupied Norway. 
2 :0 0 .*  October 1SSpm.

The Spider and the Flv ** VI (19M) MP Harm, 
fad Shactotord. Suspicion lals on two novoMsta 
when a real murder loNows their Inendly 
wager over who could plot the perfect crime. 
2 :0 0 .0  October 1S1:50am.

A Star le B om  **** (1937) JanafOainor. Fradtc 
Mack. A matinee idol luma to alcohol in res
ponse to his wife's hetfpitened popularity in 
this Oscar-winning classic. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
17 Sam.

i
Steel Magnolias * * *  (1969) Sab Fie ld . M y  

Patton Based on the play about six Southern 
women who become does friends despite 
their eccentricities and complicated lives 
2:45. 0 October IS  10:10pm.

The Sting * * • *  (1973) P a J  Newman. R obert Rad- 
ford. Seven Oscars went to this story about two 
Depression-era con artists who devise an 
elaborate revenge scheme. 2:45.0 O c to b e r  
17 7pm.

Stolen Innocence (1995) Tracey G old. Thom as 
C S abro The parents of a teen-age runaway 
discover their daughter is being held for ran
som by a dangerous felon. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
O  October 17 12pm.

Straight Talk * * ( 1992) D o ty  P atton. Jam es W oods 
A case of mistaken identity propels a small 
town woman into the public eye as a Chicago 
radio psychologist 2:00 O  October 17 7pm.

Surf Ninjas * Vi ( 1993) Erne Reyes Jr . Rob Schnei 
det Two California surfers must overthrow a 
dictator after discovering they are the long 
lost princes of an obscure nation 1 25 O  
October 11 4:10am.

Survive the Savage Sea * * V >  (1992) R obert 
Unch. Air M acG raw  Based on the true story of a 
family's struggle to survive after its schooner 
is capsized in shark-mlested waters (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 October 17 7pm.

---------------- J  ----------------
Tatoe From  die OarbaWe: Th e  Movie * *

(1900) Daborth Harry, Chkeban ffhbr. A  rampaging 
mummy, an evil feline and a monstrous gar
goyle appear in Ihts trilogy of terror inspired by 
the TV  series. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
October 17 2em.

T e «, Dark and Paadfr * *  (1995) 10m Delaney. 
Jack Seals A peyehdpath takes steps to ensure 
that the woman who spumed him regrets her 
decision to leave him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
0  October 1 5 1am.

Th e  Tartars * *  (1962) Orson Mbfb*. Vtotor Mature 
Lovers from opposing cultures are sur
rounded by violence and bloodshed as war 
erupts between the Vikings and Tartars. 1:30. 
0  O ctober 19 Ipm .

Tender Mercies a aa V , (1962) Rabat! Duval. Teas 
Harper Duval won an Oscar for his perform
ance as a troubled country singer whose Iove 
for a young widow spurs a comeback. 2:00. 
0  October 11 9am.

Tenth Avenue Angel * H  (1949) Mvgaret OBrfcn. 
Georgs M M y . A  street urchin keeps a young 
man from becoming a gangster and later 
saves her own mother's Me. 1:30.0  October 
199am.

That Was Then... This to N ow  * * (  1965) Ern*o 
Estevez. Craig Shelter A  lonesome teen-ager 
faces pain and jealousy when Ns close friend 
decides to grow up and assume adult respon
sibility. 2:00.0  October 14 12am.

Thelm a 9  Louise * * *  (1991) Susan Sarandon. 
Gaana Dam A  near-rape plunges two women 
into an escalating series of misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law. 3:05. 0  
October 14 7:05pm.

This  Qun for Hire * *  (1991) Robert Wagner, Haney 
EvatT tf. A  kidnapped stripper helps an assas
sin escape from the New Orleans police and 
topple a double-crossing steel mogul. 2:05. 
O  October 1 6 1pm.

Three Fugitives **V4 (1969) Met Nobe, Martin 
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates matters for an ex-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. O  October 17 11pm.

The Three Musketeers * * *  (1M 6 ) Lana Turner 
Gene M y  Four swashbucklers in 17th-century 
France swear to protect tyng Louis XIII from 
Cardinal Richelieu's evil schemes (CC) 2:30. 
0  October 16 11am.

v  Tootato * * * *  (1962) Ouetn Hodman. Jsemca Lange
The Oscar-winning tale of a temperamental 
actor who beoomse a sensation whie posing 
as a woman on a hM T V  soap opera. 2 :3 5 .0  
October 1 7 12:66am.

Tribes **Vt (1970) Omen UcGam, JerHtkcheei 
Vtooant An unconventional Marine recruit's 
hippie lifestyle creates problems for his by- 
the-book drill sergeant. 2 :0 0 .0  October 12 
9:40pm.

Tw ilight Zone: The Movie * * *  (1963) John 
LMrgom. Vie Morrow Four noted directors con In 
buls episodes to this anthology that captures 
the spirit of Rod Bering's TV  series 2 :3 0 .0  
October 1 7 12am.

Tw o  Quye From  MNveauhee Vi (1946) Osnrw
Mogul. Jack Canon. A  missing prince turns up In 
Brooklyn and pais around with a cab driver 
from Mlhvaukee. 2KX). 0  October 1211pm.

Tw o Siglers From  Boston * * *  (1946) Juna 
Atyson. Kathryn Grayson Tw o proper and refined 
young women from Boston go to work in a 
Bowery saloon. 2 :0 0 .0  October 15 2am.

---------------  y  ----------------
Uncommon Valor (1963) Gant Hackman. 

Robert Stack A career military man gathers five 
Marine buddies tor a raid to find his son. who is 
listed as missing in Vietnam. 2:30 0  Octo
ber 17 1O:2O pm .0 October 17 1am.

---------------  V ----------------
The Ventohlng * *  (1993) Jett Bodges. Kiefer Suth

erland An obsessed young man embarks on a 
nerve-racking three-year search for his ab
ducted girlfriend 2:20. 0 October 14 
7:05pm, 11:20pm

Voices From Within (1994) JoBeth IWfcams, Corbm 
Bemsen A woman joins forces with a police 
investigator to discover who killed her sister, a 
nurse with multiple personalities. 2:00. 0  
October 14 6pm.

----------- w -----------
Weird Science * *  (1965) Anthony Michael Hal. Kety 

LeBrock Two high-school nerds accidentally 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer 
2:00. O  October 11 2:10pm.

The Swan Princess a a 'ri (1994) Voices ol Jack 
balance. Howard McGilkn Animated A vengelul 
wizard curses a princess to exist as a swan by 
day until her prince dodares his undying love 
2:00 Q  October 17 11am.

Th e  Tim e, the Place and the Girl * * '4  (1946) 
D ennis M organ. M artha V ickers A singer and a 
bandleader try to open a nightclub with the aid 
ol a millionaire's money 2:00.0  October 13 
1am.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit * * * *  (1988) Bob - 
Ho$kms. Christopher Lloyd In a world where car
toons coexist with humans, a private eye tries 
to clear a long-eared fugitive ol murder 
charges 2:05 *W October 17 1om

SOAP WORLD
Landing roles is child's play for Stabile

By Candace Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

T h e re  is l i fe  b e y o n d  soaps, and N ic k  
S ta b i le  ( e x - M a r k .  Sunset Bead\)  is  
m a k in g  the  m o s t o f  it.

Fa ns  w e re  o u tra g e d  w h e n  S ta b ile 's  
cha rac te r. M a rk , w as  m u rd e re d  o n  SB, 
bu t in  the  a c to r 's  m in d  it  w as t im e  to  
m o ve  on .

“ I h a d  o n ly  p la n n e d  to  s ta y  f o r  a 
y e a r,"  S ta b ile  says. “ Im m e d ia te ly  a fte r  
I le f t .  I s ta r te d  th e  a u d it io n  p ro c e s s  
a g a in .''

H is  d e te r m in a t io n  p a id  o f f .  A f t e r  
o n ly  a fe w  m o n th s  o f  a u d it io n in g , he 
g a rn e re d  a th re e -p ic tu re  d e a l. S ta b ile  
stars in  th e  n e w  f i lm  Bride o f Chucky, 
w h ic h  opens F r id a y , O c t. 16.

S ta b ile  says w o rk in g  o n  the  set w as  
fu n . and th a t th e  q u a lity  o f  the f i lm  is  
b e tte r tha n  the  t i t le  m ig h t im p ly .

“ W e  a r e n 't  ta lk in g  Schindler's List 
here , bu t the  p ro d u c t io n  q u a lity  is  p h e 
n o m e n a l. "  S ta b ile  says . “ T h e  c o lo r s  
are so r ic h  and the  cam era  sho ts a re n 't 
w h a t y o u  w o u ld  exp e c t. W e  a lso  have 
a re a lly  g re a t cas t w ith  J e n n ife r  T i l l y  
a n d  Jo h n  R it te r .  T h e re  are p a rts  th a t 
are re a lly  o v e r the  to p , and som e o f  i t  
is  v e ry  g o ry . B u t i t  a ll w o rk s . I th in k  
pe o p le  w i l l  be s u rp r is e d ."

B u t  S ta b i le  a ls o  s e e ks  o th e r  c h a l
lenges. “ I w an t to  d o  som e q u a lity  te le 
v is io n  a n d  in d e p e n d e n t  f i lm s  f o r  a 
w h i le . "  he says.

A s  fo r  re tu rn in g  to  d a y t im e . S ta b ile  
says he has no  p la n s , “ b u t i f  (SB e x e c 
u t iv e  p ro d u c e r)  A a ro n  S p e llin g  c a lle d  
a n d  w a n te d  m e to  c o m e  b a c k  as th e  
g h o s t o f  M a rk . I 'd  d o  i t  fo r  a c o u p le  o f  
d a y * .”

Q :  I read  an a r t ic le  th a t states M o n ic a

L e w in s k y  is  g o in g  to  be o n  Days o f 
Our L ives  a n d  th e y  w i l l  p a y  h e r  
$40,000 .

I h a v e  b e e n  a f a i t h f u l  v ie w e r  fo r  
years, b u t i f  th e y  d o  th a t I w i l l  ne ve r 
w a tc h  th e  s h o w  a g a in . - F a n  in  F o x  
V a lle y , I I I .

A: Days issued  a press re lease s ta tin g  
tha t i t  had n e ve r e n te rta in e d  the  idea  o f  
h ir in g  L e w in s k y .  I f  the  fo rm e r  W h ite  
H ouse  in te rn  w e re  to  tu m  u p  on  a soap, 
i i  w o u ld  p r o b a b ly  c o s t  m o r e  th a n  
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 . S h e 's  c u r r e n t ly  lo o k in g  at 
m il l io n - d o l la r  b o o k  deals.

S^nd questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Featdra Syndicate, 333 Glen S t, Glens 
Falls, NY 12M1, or e-mail to 
•maptalk0tvdata.eom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...
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The Wind and Om  Lien w e* (1975) Soon Con 
aery. Centra Bergen. A  Moroocan leader touches 
off an international Incktont when ho kidnaps 
an American women end her two children. 
2 :3 0 .0  October 17 12:40am.

Th e  WoN Man ***to(1941)Um  Chewy Jr. CSbufc 
Rains. Larry Tatoot begins howling at the moon 
and hungering lor blood after being M ien by a 
werewof’ on the English moon. 1:30. 0  
October 11 2:20pm.

---------------------  Y ---------------------
The Young Master *  (1978) Jackie Chan A  karate 

expert usee colorful kung-fu technique* that 
are comedic and ecbon-fWed. 2:20. 0  O c 
tober 1 1 1:10am.

Voting Winston a *V , (1972) Simon Want Robert 
Sham Recounts Winston Churchill's early pri
vate end public Me up to Ns election to the 
House ol Commons in Parliament 3:00. 0 
October 12 9am, 2pm.

We cover the 
games people

PLAY!
A nothcr^^^^^^jbsaite!

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers In the puzzle. To  
take the T V  Challenge, unscrambfe the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

A C R O S S
1. Newsmagazine series
5. The New  _  (1961-62)
9. Initials for the star ol A lice  ( 1976-65)

10. _  Hitchcock P resents ; anthology series
13. Hart _  H art (1979-64)
14. 1985 Trevor Howard movie
15. Prefix for lighten or rage 
17. S tew art L iv ing
19. Notts’s monogram
20. Touchad by an A ngel actress 
22. Actress on C heers
24. He _  AH the W ay : '51 Shelley

Winters film
25. Word in the title of DeLorenzo's series
26. Part of a T V  dog's name
27. Shade tree
28. _  Hendrix
29. Shadowbox
31. • _  the W orld Turns
32. T h e __•__ ; senes about FBI agents
37. SW  plus 180 degrees
38 See 8 Down
39. Monogram for Ai Bundy's portrayer
41. _  Squad  (1966-69)
43 M agnum . _  (1980 88)
44 Grant, for one
45 The L ife  and Tim es o f G rizzly  _  ('77-

•78)

DOWN
1. Fudd, of cartoon fame
2. Michael Jackson's age
3. Acuff's initials
4 Actor on M 'A 'S ’H  
5. Mary _  Lacey: Tyne Daly's role, once 
8 Yellow Brick, for one abbr 
7. Initials for Velvet's portrayer in the 

1944 version of N ationa l Velvet 
8 With 30 Across, portrayer o l the 

mother In a '58-’66 T V  family (2)

11. Animal's coat
12. Encyclopedia volume, perhaps
16. One who stars as a lawman
17. 1967-75 detective drama series 
18 Marshal Matt Dillon's portrayer 
19. Role on S ein feld
21. Injure
23. 1905 Beatles movie
28. Stewart or Dean
30. Morning show personality
33. __Dryer
34. Ending for Dan or Nathan
35. Topper's portrayer
36 Charlotte Rae's role on The Facts o f 

L ife  ( ’79-68)
40 _  M adeline  (1963-84)
41. K u n g _  (1972-75)
42. 3ft
43. M atch G am e__

xxojj hum;I 
uoijnjos
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in The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a tow 
cost.

I
For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 

economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


